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FURIOUS HURRICANE FREDERICTON. НЖ. PAKKER .
pointed out that it tA»» bonding privi
leges were cancelled the Intercolonial 
would benefit largely by securing much 
additional freight.

Mr. Barker replying to Mr. Fielding 
assured the house that Sir Sandford 
Fleming within a week had personally 
informed him (Barker) no line could 
be run through the cintre of New 
Brunswick which could handle grain 
profitably. Sir Sandford advocated the 
Intercolonial as against the govern
ment's proposal, which consisted of 
running a pencil across the map and 
making a contract. Reviewing the 
situation which led up to Blair’s resig
nation, Mr. Barker said while one thing 
was promised to the railway commit
tee, Laurier held a secret conference 
and arranged another and forced Blair 
to oppose Hays, the wiliest railway 
man in Canada.

Hon. Mr. Stftor; a rd the adjourn
ment of the debate.

NOTES.
Mr. Blair left this afternoon to spend 

a few days with his family at Murray 
Bay. He will return In time to watch 
the further progress of the debate on 
the Grand Trunk Pacifia

ONLY TWENTY-THREE MITEStinty. TEN THOUSAND
PERSONS

WOODSTOCK
-*♦ • -

% CARNIVAL.Island of Jamaica Most 

Heavily Visited by 

Terrific Storm.

Body found Floating in the 

River Yesterday.
ie Magaguadavic River 
ГНеіг Homes.

The Exact Saving by Lauriers Grand 
Trunk Short Line Job.

Ü♦ ♦

An Opposition Gathering 

That Was of a Local 
Character.

The Whole Affair a Most 
Unqualified Success.

♦ ♦

Report That American Lumber Cap

italists Will Take Over Large 

Properties on the Mlramlchl.

Vim Managed to Swim to the 

victims Are Recovered by
' v.

John Chariton, of Michigan, Put up by the Premie 

to Reply to Blair on Behalf of the American 

Railway Magnates-fielding in the Traces.

Only Six Houses Left Standing in Port 

Antonio—Five Steamers Driven 

Ashore—Coast Strewn 

with Wreckage.

The Races Were Well Patronized and 

Were Well Contested—Result 

of the Events.

• ♦ties.
Political Work at Ottawa Kept All 

Maritime Men Away—Mr. Gamey 
Was There, and Made a 

Good Impression.

FREDERICTON. Aug. 13.—The body 
of a man was discovered floating In 
the river below the railway bridge at 

* noon today by the crew of the tug 
Fanchon, who Immediately reported 
the discovery to the authorities. Cor
oner McNally at once viewed the re
mains, which are those of a man of 
about 45 years of age. Outside of a 
few commonplace articles, nothing of 
importance was found on the clothes 
of the deceased to indicate hla identity. 
The body had the appearance of hav
ing been in the water a month, being 
in a fairly good state of preservation. 
At first It was thought to be the body 
of a man named Thompson, who 
formerly employed by the John Palmer 
Co., but a fellow workman positively 
pronounced this to be false. The cor
oner has empanelled a Jury, who, after 
viewing the remains, are this evening 
taking evidence in the matter. So far 
there Is nothing but conjecture as to 
the Identity of the unfortunate man.

Blair Dennison, arrested several days 
ago for theft from several of the 
ployes of the 
brought
Marsh this morning and pleaded guilty 
to the charges, 
to Jail until Monday next, when sent
ence will be passed".

James Barnes, M. P. P„ of the 
Barnes Construction Co., the contrac
tors on ■ the N. B. Coal and Railway 
Co., was in the city today. He reports 
that the construction of the road Is 
progressing rapidly. The ballasting Is 
about completed and rails laid 
large portion. Shipments of coal by 
rail will begin next week.

A crew under Alfred Haines of St. 
Магуя, has started work reconstruct
ing the Arctic Rink, 
arches are being Jacked up preparatory 
to being trussed. The whole structure 
will be strengthened throughout.

A rumor is current that a number 
of American capitalists are arranging 
for the purchase of the mills and lum
ber lands of the Wm. Richards Co. at 
Bolestown, Campbellton and Chatham. 
It is also reported that American capi
talists have an option on the proper
ties owned by the Edward Sinclair Co. 
at Newcastle. The details of both 
deals have not been made public, but 
the purchase price talked of Is large.

sailed down to their old home. On 
return trip the accident occurred, 
dculars are wanting, but it із 
vn that the catastrophe occurred 
в two miles below this place, 
ie man swam ashore. The others 
- never seen alive. As soon as the 
>oat shifted her ballast she wen* 
П like a stone. One of the Henrya 
Ted for the shore, but he failed to 
hear the beach.
I soon

I
OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—The first morn

ing sitting of the session was held to-
which the government tnlgh well de

attention without sÿ^Rng 
inhabited wilds.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 13—The 
fine weather today made up for the 
disappointment of yesterday morning 
In the carnival celebration, and the 
whole affair turned out a most un
qualified success. The 
completely filled with strangers, al
most all remaining over from yester
day, and hundreds of others coming 
from all quarters. This morning a 
special from Houlton brought in be
tween one and two hundred from 
neighboring towns.

The first event of the day 
procession of the trades and Polymor
ph ians, which was pronounced on all 
sides to have been the best of the kind 

seen in Woodstock, the climax to 
the end being when the building dis
play, the Darktown Brigade display, 
was burned in the square, and the fire 
was put out by the Darktown Brigade. 
The procession, which formed at the 
Town Hall, started off on time, and 
was comprised principally of the fol
lowing: Marshals, Bowen Kelly and 
Augustus Gilman: detachment of Ar
tillery, commanded by Major Good; 
Infantry School Band; Hose Cart No. 
1, followed by Fire Company’s Little 
Mike; Hose Cart No. 2, followed by 
company; fire engine; Presque Isle 
Band; ladder cart, No. 1 Company; 
hose reel 1fall the fire apparatus was 
gaily adorned with flowers and flags); 
William Hill, with a float represent
ing a lake scene; Alex. Henderson Fur
niture Company; float representing 
railway bridge with hand-car on it, 
designed by Harry Baird; Atherton 
Bros,’ harness display; Woodstock 
Band; Small & Fisher's stove floats ; 
threshing machine in operation; rotary 
saw mill, with saw half through log; 
W. A. Wood, reaper In operation; 
Woodworking Co., a float representing 
country school house with teacher and 
scholars inside, also a load of 
factured wood material; Creamery 
Co., schooner loaded with boxes of 
butter fdr England (on the side was 
the amount of money paid in England 
for butter from the company, $100,000); 
Dr. Polchc, float representing hunting 
scene, a most original affair; Foré- 
paugh's Circut float. Old Kentucky 
Home float; Darktown Fire Brigade 
float; Hooligan’s hotel. In the» pro
cession were adorned clowns and single 
teams, very amusing.

Among the prizes were the follow
ing: Prize best fancy float, Wm. Hill; 
best original float, railway bridge; best 
Industrial show, Atherton Bros. The 
procession over ProÇ. Morril gave an
other exhibition of bis tight wire per
formance, which was greatly enjoyed 
by the crowd. Bands played during 
the morning. The park was the rendez
vous in the afternoon. The track was

KINGSTON, Ja., vote itsAug. 12.—The ef
fects of the hurricane upon the island 
of Jamaica were greater than at first 
believed.

un
day, there being a fair attendance* 

Mr. Charlton continued his speech 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
scheme.

CANADA BEATEN.Mr. Monk pointed out that If a first 
class road was to be constructed from 
Moncton to Winnipeg the government 

. inter- 
would 

con-

TORONTO, Aug. 12.—The 
time demonstration today 
cess In every way.

Port Antonio, on the north 
roast, was completely overwhelmed. 
Only six houses were left standing 
there.

conserva-
was a suc- 

Much disappoint
ment was expressed at the inability of 
Mr. Borden to be present, but those 
leaders who did come received a grand 
ovation.

town wasHe spoke of the necessity of 
discipline in the liberal party. A 
might have strong opinions, he him
self had strong opinions, but it was 
reasonable to suppose that thp party 
was bound to accept them. When 
man kicked over the party, 
did, he lost what Influence he

would have to pay $22.200.00» in 
est alone.-'. The Quebec bridge 
cost another 35,600,000: Mr. Monk 
tended that, all the reduction in dis
tance that could be made by the 
structlon of the hew line from Quebec 
to Moncton would qply be 48 miles. If 
the line short cuVwene taken from 
Riviere du Loup to Metapedla the 
duction would be 66 miles, with better 
grades. It was going to cost 316,000,- 
000 under the government’s scheme to 
save 23 miles.

The United Fruit Company's 
wharves, offices, hotel and plantations 

Five of the 
including the 

and
Brighton, were driven ashore, but are 
lying in easy positions. Port Maria, 
another town on the north coast, also 
suffered similarly. The coast is strewn 
with wreckage of local sailing vessels. 
It Is feared that the loss of life has 
been heavy, thirty fatalities having al
ready been reported, principally among 
seamen.

as word of the terrible accls 
reached this place boats were 

out and the bodies of the victims 
recovered near the scene of the 

ent.
Once More Lost the fresh 

Water Gup.

were utterly demolished, 
company’s steamers,
Simon Dumois, Alfred Dumoia

un- They were Premier Roblin 
of Manitoba, Hon. L. P. Pelletier, M. 
F. Hackett, Ool. Sam Hughes, J. p. 
Whitney and others, 
attended the afternoon gathering at 
the island.

COD-

thewas ae vessel was a sailboat of the 
1 type on this river and 
ed quite safe in all kinds of

Two thousandas Blair was thewas con- 
1 wea-

The squall that overturned hep 
most severe and totally unexpect
ed it is probable that the boys 
caught napping because of the 

ant weather that had prevailed 
ay. An inquest will be held forth*

re-possess-
ed in his party. The bitterness of Mr. 
Blair’s condemnation 
Trunk Pacific scheme

The first speaker was E. F. Clarke, 
who apologized for 
many conservative leaders detained at 
Ottawa, fighting a bad government. 
He believed a general federal election 
would soon be held, and that In spite 
of a most scientific gerrymander of 
Ontario, he believed 
would give the conservatives a grand 
majority.

of the Grand the absence of ever
Should Gome Down to the Ocean and 

Learn What Yachting 

Really Means.

convinced Mr. 
Charlton that there was something be
yond the ostensible HON. MR. FIELDINGreason given for 
the former’s resignation. Mr. Charl
ton declared that though the

The entire eastern end of the Island 
has been devastated. Villages have 
been wiped out and public buildings 
and churches demolished. Thousands of 
the peasantry, rendered homeless and 
destitute, are wandering about seeking 
food and shelter. The destruction of 
the banana plantations has been 
plete, and the fruit trade Is paralyzed 
for the next twelve months. Hundreds 
of prosperous fruit growers have been 
brought to bankruptcy and ruin.

The western end of the Island, which 
It was at first supposed had escaped, 
also suffered considerably. New ban
ana plantations were partly destroyed 
and the orange and coffee crops were 
also injured.

The Norwegian steamer Salvatore Di 
Giorgio was driven ashore at Annetta 
Bay and lies In a dangerous position. 
Several sailing vessels were wrecked 
on the north side. It is stil stormy 
and threatening, and there are fears 
that there may be a renewal of the 
storm. Torrential rains have Increased 
the misery of the poor and homeless.

Thousands of houses In Kingston 
were damaged, the wharves were bat
tered and several coasting vesesls were 
sunk in the harbor. Trade is practic
ally at a standstill.

The southeastern portion of the Is
land has been completely denuded of 
Its crops, the rivers are flooded and 
many men were carried to sea and 
drowned. The present estimate Is that 
the death list will reach fifty. Hun
dreds of persons were injured and 
there were numerous . hairbreadth 
escapes. The property loss is estimat
ed at $10,000,060.

followed. He claimed that the scheme 
would be Justified If we believed that 
vast mineral aild < forest wealth 
be opened up arid great water 
developed for Industrial purposes. 
There was no foundation as to the 
route. Referring to the sectldn from' 
Moncton to Quebec, he did not think 
much would be offered in opposition to 
it in the maritime provinces. The line 
which was contemplated 
Brunswick was one which

em-
Aberdeen mills, was 

before Police Magistrate the provincegovern
ment had been accused of acting with 
undue haste, it had been condemned 
by the leader of the opposition for not 
hurrying the report of the transporta
tion commission.

would
powerEBN SENSES OF INDIANS.

wart Edward White, who wrote 
Blazed Trail,” in writing about 

Woods Indians In the Outlook, 
the following and other storlea 

,ow the keeness of their 
Journeying down the Kapuskasing 
% our Indians, who had 

the woods to guide us, always 
game long before we did. They) 
1 never point it out to us.
Of the canoe would swing silently; 
[ direction, there to rest motion, 
pntil we indicated that we had 
[something.
here is it Peter?” I would whis-i

He was remanded Mr. Whitney received an ovation. All 
men, hé declared, respected Mr. Bor- 
dep, and none hated him. Mr. Roblin 
was the man whose deeds spoke for 
him.

com-
TORONTO. Aug. 

once more lost the Canada
13.—Ontario has

. Borden promptly replied that he had 
not asked for any policy whatever. He 
had merely urged that it the transpor
tation commission

He spoke with feeling of the 
part played by the French Canadians 
in the defence of the country In time 
of stress. The remainder of his speech 
was an able review of provincial af
fairs.

senses: cup, em
blematic of the yachting championship 
of the Great Lakes, 
two races

into Newcoma was origin
ally proposed for the Intercolonial ' In 
1864. He quoted Sir Sandford Fleming 
to prove that the road would be a 
splendid one for freight. The only 
son the interior of New Brunswick 
was unsettled was because of lack of 
railways, and the government pro
posed to build them. Mr. Fielding 
denied that the Intercolonial would be 
paralleled. For the sake of argument 
he would admit that the Intercolonial 
would be paralleled, but was he to tell 
investors that while private companies 
might have their lines duplicated, It 
was not good policy for a government 
to act similarly? Surely the time had 
come to do Justice to the Interior.

In answer to Dr. Sproule, who asked 
if freight would not be taken from the 
Intercolonial by the new railway, Hon. 
Mr. Fielding said he did not care ’ If 
freight would be taken 
Fielding urged that the C. P. R. short 
line paralleled the Intercolonial, and 
no protest was made. The Harvey- 
Sallsbury was another parallel line, 
but the people of the maritime pro
vinces were humbugged by the road 
never being constructed. The people 
of the marltilne provinces were dis
satisfied with the short line, and the 
government proposed to make good the 
injustice done by the failure of the 
government to build the Harvey-Salls- 
bury line by constructing this new 
road. He urged that Sir John Macdon
ald contemplated subsidizing from Ed- 
mundston to Moncton, but withdrew it 
because he felt that it would compete 
with the new Canadian Pacific road. 
That was Justified then, because the 
short line was a new road, but 
that ' objection was 
Fielding said that Blair’s contention 
that St. John was the nearest port in 
the east was wrong, as the nearest 
port was St. Andrews. Moncton 
the best city for the terminus, because 
it was the most central point. It was 
not a case of one harbor, but many 
harbors, and they could all be reached 
easily from Moncton.

After winning 
Canadian defender 

Strathcona, dropped three In 
the Rochester challenger, Irondequoit.

Today’s race was sailed In light north 
breeze over a triangular course. The 
wind was In favor of the defender, and 
the course in favor of the challenger. 
The race was a very close

thewas devolving a 
policy, that policy should be forthcom
ing as soon as possible.

on aThe a row to
Hon. L. P„ Pelletier said that the 

people of Quebec who wished not to 
vote for the government policy, but for 
the French Canadian,were now educat
ed to the fact that Canada’s policy 
was a greater question than national
ity. Mr. Pelletier condemned the 
Grand Trunk scheme as an outrage.

E. L. Osier spoke briefly. He said 
that the conservatives all believed in 
Mr. Borden and national policy.

In the evening ten thousand people 
were present. The speeches were of 
a high order. Mr. Gamey made a 
good Impression.

rea-
Mr. Charlton undertook to explain 

away the declaration which he made 
some yearsThe sprung ago emphasizing
cheapness of water transportation as 
against railway haulage. He said he 
had then in mind the old style of rail
way, not the new, well graded railway, 
which he believed could compete with 
water route. Mr. Charlton then went 
into the financial aspect of the bargain. 
From measurements of his own be es
timates that the road which the

the

Peter always remained 
uously silent, 
evening we paddled directly in- 

- e-vfl of the setting sun across a 
>w lake filled with hardly sunken’ 
ers. There wak no current and 
reath of wind to stir the water 
betraying ripples. But invariably 
Indians twisted the canoe into a 

:ourse ten feet before we reached 
if the obstructions, whose exist- 
our dazzled vision could not at. 
ntil they were actually below

con*
one.

BADLY INJURED.

manu-
United States Battleship Massachu

setts Met Severe Accident.
gov

ernment would build from Moncton to 
Winnipeg would cost $54,690,000. This 
■with the guarantee of the western 
tion, would make the total cost to the 
'government $68,190,000. Mr. Charlton 
warmly commended the methods 
Ployed by the Laurier government to 
encourage the construction of railways. 

’He believes In subsidies granted with
in the limit of reason, notwithstanding 
the outcry raised against 
country.

sec-

MACEDONIA’SBAR HARBOR, Me., Aug. 13,-The 
injuries to the battleship Massachu
setts caused by striking on Egg Rock 
shoal yesterday

I
US.

those rocks through the* 
tier of the surface, 
ther time I discovered a small 
animal lying flat on a point of 

• Its head was concealed behind 
lder, and it was so far away that 
і inclined to congratulate myself 
ivlng differentiated it from the

away. Mr.em-
HB STOLE $45,000,

TROUBLES.are mare serious than 
the first examination indicated, 
only are the forward

Duluth Bookkeeper Lost It All In 
Stock Speculations—Bank Obliged 

to Close Up.

DULUTH, Aug. 12,—E. E. Johnson, a 
bookkeeper for the Commercial Bank
ing Company of this city, was arrest
ed here this evening on à warrant 
charging him with the embezzlement 
of $45,000 of the bank’s money.

When placed in Jail Johnson admit
ted his guilt, stating that his pecula
tions had extended over a period of 
eight months, and that he had beqn 
able to deecive his employers by 
lpulation of the books. He declared 
that he had squandered the money in 
stock speculation. '

Pres. Charles F. Leland of the Com
mercial Banking Company said this 
evening that he had hoped to tide 
the affairs of the bank so that It could 
continue doing business, but found 
that this was impossible, and the in
stitution therefore will not be open for 
business today.

Johnson is 28 years old and 
ried.

Not
them In the . „ . compartments

full of water, but the ship is leaking 
farther aft, and divers have been at 
work all day trying to locate the 
fective part The collier Lebanon 
a government tug have been along
side nearly all day, and have taken on 
board all the ammunition, anchors and 
heavy stores In order to lighten the 
ship forward. She now floats In a nat
ural position, but is drawing about 
ten inches more water than usual. Con
sidering the great weight that was 
taken from her by the collier and tug 
it is very evident that an enormous 
quantity of water must be Inside her 
in order to put a ship of her size down 
ten inches. Late this afternoon the 
Indiana, Massachusetts, Lebanon and 
Hartford came down to the lower har
bor and anchored, 
setts anchored near Bald Porcupine? It 
is said that the object in changing 
to get Into more shallow water, where, 
In case the watertight bulkheads 
way, or the leak becomes 
ous, the ship would not sink in deep 
water. Captain Eaton has not been 
instructed as to what will be r 
with the ship, but it is evident that 
she will remain here until the extent 
of the injuries can 
learned.

♦ ♦

MR. MONK REPLIED.w.
CAPE BRETON. Musselman Population Ex

cited and Congregating 

in the Mosques.

dehat Is It, Peter?” I asked, 
hr hardly glanced at It. : 1
hny-moosh” (dog) he replied.
Г, we were a hundred miles souttj 
ly other settlement. Saving ai 
I a dog would be about the las* 
[to occur to one in guessing at the 
|ty of any strange animal. This 
k like a little black blotch, w!14- 
Irm. Yet Peter knew It. It was ai 
lost from some Indian hunting 
I and mighty glad to see us.
I sense of smell, too, is developed 
I extent positively uncanny to us 
have needed It so little. Tout! 
j Indian Is always sniffing, al- 
| testing the Impressions of otherl 
[ by his olfactories. Instances 
rous and varied might be cited, 
robably one will do as well as a 

It once became desirable to kill 
bou in a country where the ani-< 
are not at all abundant. Tawab- j volunteered to take Jim withlti 
If one. Jim described their hunti 
p most wonderful bit of stalking 
И ever seen. Thë Indian follow- 
[ animal’s tracks as easily as you 
could have followed them over! 
I He did this rapidly and cer- 
[ Every once In a while he would 
bwn on all fours to sniff Iriquir- 
Pt the crushed herbage. Always 
Ing to his feet he would give th, 
rot his investigations:
Iteek (caribou) one hour.”
I later, ”Ah-teek half hour.”
[gain, "Ah-teek quarter hour.”
J finally, “Ah-teek over next hill.’'
I it was so.

He pointed out that the opposition 
were compelled to criticise the project 
without a report on the advisability of 
constructing the road. Parliament had 
been promised that a special cofhmis- 
sion would deal with the transporta
tion question. Where was that commis
sion? Not a member of the house from 
the prime minister down could truth- 

man- fully say where the road was going to 
run. It was unfair to bring down such 
a measure at the close of a long 
sion. The country would consider this 
phrase of the case, 
weigh the fact that one member of the 
government, who knew about railways, 
had retired from the ministry, as a 
protest against the proposal, 
the short line was built to St. John 
Sir John Macdonald took the advice of 
his minister of railways. Why had 
Laurier not done the same? The whole 
Scheme was marked by Indecent haste, 
and haste seemed to be the leading fea
ture of it. Mr. Monk asked why 
ministers had not replied to Mr. Blair’s 
strong arraignment. No member of the 
government felt equal to the task, and 
so the man who would live in history „
as one whose political life was a series Continuing after dinner, Mr. Fleld- 
ot contradictions, was put up to make ^ns l°lnea Issue with those who claim- 
a feeble effort to meet these convinc- ^ that the Intercolonial
Ing arguments of the ex-minister of tical llne’ _______
railways. Mr. Monk quoted a recent line he would hold the present Inter
speech made by Charlton, showing colonial. Mr. Fielding laid great stress 
how that gentleman had strongly op- °n the bonding privileges argument 
posed the all-rail route. A few days advanced by Laurier, anfi declard that 
ago he favored the water shipment. Canada should be made Independent 
Charlton then also urged delay before of the United States. If one line did 
the government proceeded with the not bring about that result he would 
transportation commission taking over favoyanother. Mr. Fielding discuss- 
■*ork and was much In favor of the ed the distance from Quebec toMonc- 
the direction of the enterprise. ton, and said that an air line between

Mr. Monk twitted Mr. Fielding with the two points would be 386 miles. For 
having had an expression on his face practical results the line would be 400 
during Blair’s speech which was very , miles.
similar to that MacDuff had when In- j Mr. Fielding held that the road from
formed of the murder of his family. 1 Levis to Moncton could be built f™
M"- ^ld'ng,!,a<Veen opP°aed to the $35,000 per mile, or say $10 000 MO
bill, and Mr Monk supported it. It was The distance from Quebec to Winnipeg

-he who had the provision placed in л ... . ,, nmipeg,clause 20 of the bill by which the gov- , $43 10Го№ Ле «nenduür 
ernment could suspend operations on ™ ™ n . be
the eastern section whenever they saw ï-v, ’ * P y . *fT Vі® ^rst Уеаг•

mey saw, The government would have to fur-
! ther assist the Quebec bridge, which 
had already received $1,000,000 from 
the Dominion. He claimed that If 
$13,705,703 was invested out of this 
surplus it would meet all charges to be 

- met for Interest on construction.
Fielding closed in what was to all ln-

and

North Sydney Presents Its Views to 

Imperial Chambers of Commerce.

in fair condition, and one of the big
gest crowds ever known, found its way 
inside the enclosure. The races were 
very exciting, none the less that a 
couple of accidents occurred. Jerry D. 
managed to get away and he flew bel
ter skelter around the track to the 
consternation of everyone in the line 
of his wild career. He was a bit hurt 
himself and the buggy was smashed, 
but nobody was at all seriously dam
aged. A great many of the visitors 
left on the evening trains. The band 
gave a concert in the square after tea 
and Prof. Morrill gave his last exhibi
tion after tea.

The utmost order prevailed during 
the races, which were admirably con
ducted by H. E. Gallagher. Following 
is the result of the races today;

2.21 CLASS.

HALIFAX, Aug. 13.—At a meeting 
of the North Sydney board of trade to
day a resolution was passed offering 
the following suggestion for considera
tion of the chamber of commerce con
gress at Montreal: “That in all

ngw 
removed. Mr.ses-

Turkey Blamed in the Present Sudden 

Outbreak—Trying to Check the 

Revolutionary Movement.

and would also
gov

ernment contracts, whether in case of 
colonial or Imperial government, It Is

over was
The Massachu-When

desirable that as far as practicable the 
subsidized lines and mail service shall 
be to or through British and colonial 
ports and territories, with a view to 
establish 
facilitate 
travel.”
Dobson were appointed as represent
atives of the board to congress.

was

gave 
more seri-unraar- He did not think St. John would lose 

anything by the new road, r: 
traffic would go . there, and Halifax, 
too, would benefit. Mr. Fielding In
formed Blair that he need not

Inter-British highways to 
intercourse and promote 

Premier Murray and G. H.

as new
SOFIA, Aug. 12. — The reports from 

Bulgarian official agents in Macedonia 
show that affairs are rapidly growing 
worse. The fact that the Mussulman 
population Is becoming excited and 
congregating in the mosques, Is re
garded as a bad feature, indicating 
the possibility that a massacre may 
occur within a very short time. It is 
feared that such a massacre would 

; cover a wide area and Include both the 
large towns and the villages and that 
the Turkish soldiers would prove In
capable of restraining the fanatic 
Mussulmans, even if they desired to 
do so, which is by no means certain.

The officials here blame Turkey for 
the present sudden outbreak.

The Bulgarian government Is said to 
be particularly displeased with Tur
key’s action because it had urged the 
porte to leave the villagers in peace, 
believing that this would result In stav
ing off the trouble till next year, as 
the Insurgents seemed to entertain 
hopes that the powers would soon in
tervene.

The government also charges Turkey 
4vlth doing less to prevent the Insur
gents from crossing the frontier than 
Bulgaria.

It is everywhere declared that the 
present ministry is doing Its utmost to 
check the revolutionary movement, but 
the situation is reaching a point where 
circumstances may prove too strong 
for the cabinet. The growing econo
mic depression In the country consti
tutes a dangerous factor In the situa
tion.

The ministry Is confronted with a 
complicated problem.
Prince Ferdinand Is quite Indefinite. It 
is thought now that the premier will 
visit the prince In Hungary, after re
turning Atom his Inspection of the 
frontier posts.

KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 12.—A light 
engine collided with a freight train 
two miles and a half west of Sharbot 
Lake on the Canadian Pacific railway 
today. Engineer Hallmon of Smith’s 

. , Falls ,and Brakeman T. Forsythe of
TORONTO, Aug. 12. — Prof. Gold win the freight train, xyere killed. The 

Smith celebrated his eighty-first birth- wreck was due to the mishandling of 
day today. His is still hale and hearty. I orders.

some
done

IIworry
about the Intercolonial railway, which 
would be well looked after. 'Beatrice Greely............

Fleetstep............   ..
Jerry P ........................
Anna T.... .. .... ..
Joe Hall..: .... .. ..
Nellie F... ..........  ..
Montrose.. ...................
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be definitely
;

This morning Captain Emory of the 
Indiana, who is the ranking officer 
here, convened a board of Inquiry, 
consisting of Captain Emory of the 
Indiana, the captain of the Hartford, 
Captain Mertz of the Newport, Lieut! 
Commanders Vandusen, Hobson and 
Shultz. It is evident that the injuries 
to the Mai 
than her o
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was a poli- 
If we could only have 2one 5

7
Gertie Glen 

Time, 2.20 3-4, 2.23 1-2, 2.21 3-4, 2.29,
3

HAYING SEASON 2.23.
2.30 CLASS.achusetts are more serious 

loers are willing to admit. Annie B. Revll...........................
Pattie Bangs................................
Ping Pong.................. .. .. ..
Warroner Boon.. .. .................
Shamrock........................................

Time, 2.28, 2.261-4, 2.30, 2.29.
It Is expected that the 2.21 class could 

be finished this evening.
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ST. MARTINS.
rw. M. A. Society of the Baptist 
l at their annual business meet- 
Wednesday elected as officers foil 
[lowing year: Pres., Mrs. A. W. 
|s; vice-pres., Mrs. J. S. Titusg 
ce-pres., Mrs. C. W. Townsendji 
puss Hannah Vail; treas., Mrs.

DeLong; auditor, Mrs. H. B. 
B\ The society, although no* 
[cally strong, Is doing good work,
I raised for all purposes this year

p. Skillen entertained a number 
local friends and many summer 

в to a garden party on his fath- 
rautiful lawn on Thursday even-

(Dr.) Ruddick entertained a 
r of friends of her daughter, Miss 
at a lawn party at her residence 

[day.
[cible Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 
k has over $100 In its treasury, 
[hall of its own In good repair.
[ blood Is coming In quite freely 
p lodge has appaiently a bright 
before it.

IMPERSONATED MILLIONAIRES.
Will soon be here,- and our stock of

Waterville Brand Haying Tools
Is large and complete, 
that the farmers like this brand of Tools 
better than any other on the market They 
are all made of the very best materials, 

f In SCYTHES we have:
“SIBLEY” PATTERN, 
“CORNWALL’S CHOICE,” 
“YORK’S SPECIAL,”
“KING’S OWN.”

SEND FOR OUR NEW PRICE LIST.

PARIS, Aug. 12.—Witnesses at the 
Humbert trial today formally and posi
tively identified Romain and Emile 
Daurlgnac, Madame Therese Humberts 
brothers, as being the men who imper
sonated the American millionaires, 
“Robert and Henry Crawford.” Other 
witnesses testified that the signatures 
of the two Crawfords were executed by 
the two Daurignacs. Personal identifi
cations were given by a notary named 
Dupby, and a court clerk named De- 
hez, before whom the alleged Craw
fords took out legal papers, which were 
used In keeping off the creditors of the 
Humbert family.

Camille Tesfand, a government archi
vât, swore from a comparison of the 
handwriting that Romain and Emile 
Daurlgnac had respectively played the 
parte of Robert and Henry Crawford.

Three employes of the post office 
positively identified Romain Daurlgnac 
Щ.Ш the man who regularly called for 
letters addressed to the Crawfords.

RUSSIA AND ENGLAND.We have found
LONDON, Aug. 13.—For some time 

Russia has been considering the advis
ability of placing the control of all her 
far eastern territory and Manchuria 
under one head. Instead of three, as at 
present. As long as the Russian occu
pation of Manchuria lasts, Viceroy 
Alexleff will be in charge and will com
mand the troops In that region, but 
when the evacuation occurs, he will 
simply have control of the Port Arthur 
and Talienwam zone, through which 
the railway runs in addition to the 
possessions which are Indubitably Rus
sian.

The British government Is aware of 
the ukase and has taken no action, nor 
is it expected to do so.

.

AIfit.
Mr. Monk supported 

ownership and operation if the railway 
was to be built on the basis of a trans
continental line. He claimed, however, 
that a third line was unnecessary for 
the west. If the western section
the road was to he a paying Investment . . ^ ,
why not build It at public expense’ tents and purposes a budget speech,
The time had arrived when no public ln -"'hlch he compared the finance eta- 
aid should be granted to railways, tlstics of 1881 wfth those of 1903.
After having spent millions on the im- | Mr. Fielding, explaining clause 20, 
provement of waterways it was ridlc- which Mr. Monk claimed would 
ulous for the government to abandon able the government to 
them for a new scheme.

Mr. Monk demanded to know where that this applied to - the control par- 
Laurler secured his Information as to Hament would have over the road. No 
the beauties of the country through money could be made out of the deal 
which the road Is to pass. Sir Sand- because out of 260,000 shares only 1,000 
ford Fielding quite contradicted the were available for distribution. He
premier’s rosy view of the, country, admitted, however, that the Grand
There was plenty of Canadian terri- Trunk could buy G. T. Pacific stock 
tory as yet undeveloped with which for little or nothing, or get a jMwnt 
engineers were thoroughly familiar, to to the extent at *2B,00»,0f0.

government

Mr.

I

The return of

en-
dtscontinue 

operations on the eastern section, said
ION, Aug. 10. — The viceroy of 
as telegraphed to the India of- 
it the crop prospects ln Indifc 
id, except ln a few district^, 
:he rainfall Was scanty and the 
a late and weak.

0. J. McCULLY, M, DJUDGMENT HAS BEEN DELIV
ERED A

by thousands upon thousands that the 
only cure for corns and warts that 
acts without pain in 24 hours Is Put
nam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor, 
beet.

SALISBURY CRITICALLY ILL.

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd, И. R. C. S4 LONDON. 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO DIS*»#» OP

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
163 Germain Strict.

Otto. Heass-Є to 13; 1 to 4i 7 to %

LONDON, Aug. 13,—It Is stated to
night that there is no Immediate dan
ger. although It is admitted that the 
condition of the Marquis of eallsburyTry "Putnam’s,” It’s theAgents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goods.
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BLAIR’S MASTERFUL 
SPEECH IN COMMONS

-

SPEECH OFA wrehfd^iflp-

1■

M, P. for Kings Co., oi 
I Debate in the Hoi

л
/WWW

ШЮ5Ex—[Minister Will Fight Laurier 
Railway Masters to V

“Spçke Strongly, Because He Felt Strongly” 
Despatch Says It Was the Speech of Blair 

Caustic Exposure of the Grand
Pacific Iniquity Deal.

and His 
ery Last Ditch.

fated to See « the Agrc 
Connection with the City 

the Intercolonial Rail'

would build another railway 
own means and dtemantel 
Intercolonial, deplete It 
ness and destroy its 
that Its future would be 
prejudiced and Impaired.

"For this duplication of the Intercol
onial railway from Quebec to Monc
ton, said Mr. Blair, "there is no ne
cessity, no reason, no end. good bad 
or indifferent, that is to be

IT IS

bring an additional 
Moncton. On the

out of its 
the great 

of its busi- 
prospects, so 

materially

pound of traffic ta 
contrary F

THE PEOPLE OF

:х\і\ье toia that Яї,equLtdn^h^e":4ySh0T-u'!:
FJxrndSfr '

^r^not^,d b°t b
sacrificed. Was the government 9 
‘°оГ/«се Its infant babe?

railway that

I ■
I

work.
this ûiC'

served. be r: ’ [Concluded.] 1
'• Mr. Morin—I .think we are wasting 
„Pur time in the house by this discus
sion. In the first place, to whom are 
,We talking? We are talking to a gov
ernment which does not know what it 
wants. Have they got an engineer or 
» map or any one that can tell them 
what they want? The other day the 
right hon. the first minister read what 
be had to read. Previous to that he 
bad written to the ex-minister of 
railways and canals (Hon. Mr. Blair) 
Itnd all that he 
based on any reliable information. 
jjHe gave the distances from place to 
place, and I can prove that his fig
ures were not correct. We are thus all 
discussing this matter in the dark. » 
!Why does not the government post
pone this bill for another six months 
tor a year and In the meantime send 
tout engineers with instructions to run 
'» line from place to place and find out 4 
pthe best route. Until this is done we r 
fcire not in a position to intelligently 1 
[discuss this matter. Each hon. member v 
[talks In favor of his own county or 1 
[town, and what is the government to r 
Mo amidst so many contradictory and 
[confusing suggestions and opinions? 
“ÎTake the hon. gentleman who Is pro- 
pnottng this bill. He has frankly told 
Jbs that he does not know what to do 
Bor what to say. He Is simply the 
•noter of the measure and does not 
[bare how It goes. Not long ago I was 
[talking with a gentleman and he said 
tto me plainly: "We are In the hands 
<#of the Vanderbilts; the Morgans and 
the Hays.” He told me as plainly as 
possible—this was six months 
the city of New York—that the road 
jwoujd be built whatever way Morgan 
end Hay and Vanderbilt wanted It, 
Bnd there was no use of our thinking 
that we had any say In the matter. Is 
the government going to throw Itself 
Into the hands of the Morgans, Hays 
fend Vanderbilts? If* the government 
Snows Itself to be dropped Into such 
to. mud hole, you will see American en-

An Ottawa 
*s Life—A 

TrvmK

absolutely useless. oneШ It is an absolute waste of public
“uctira of Ci a
тПопеу‘..аЬ!Є 8llu“dertag °f a public

™T- ®lalE sala he spoke strongly be
cause he felt strongly. For seven
I C R*eahhdf,be%n StriV'nS 4° S've t" 
і. I. R. a better foothold.
maTTformp 8P<md $15'000'000 more to 
make former expenditures less useful
and less effective, to make the Inter
colonial railway less- valuable and to
heUHneheThere8tS °f the pe°P,a along 

"e. These people had lived there
the IhC RenJOyed the SerViCa WMch 

c- R- erave them. They exnect-
thev w8 condltlona to continue, but 
nose !ГЄ now 4oId that for the pur
pose of carrying out a scheme the 
purposes of which he (Blair) was un
able to define, they must be relegated 
to a purely local road. "They are 
swept aw-ay without a particle of Jus-
tion to0”' Sald МГі B,alr- “I” addi
tion to a waste of public money." "We
are not only reversing our policy ’’
thld rîftr' B,alr- “wa are condemning 
the policy which we have followed for 
the past seven years. We are not 
only condemning it, but we are wrlt-
ri.“^eTati°n ln Ietters which can 
never be effaced. The government did
thl kr°,W what 4hey were doing, and 
Lhf dFl not care what they were do
ing. When was parliament first in- 
ппТп8»°v ‘î® M°ncton extension? Not 

Vі jtd °°me before Parliament 
and was discussed in committee." Mr 
Blair explained that the original pro
posal to build that end of the line 
cording to his Information, was that 
in making it the opponents of the 
whole bill hoped it would be defeated 
because the suggestion was too mon
strous for anybody to follow. A few 
days only was necessary to pass an 
order to discover this essential tagre- 
dlent to this grand transcontinental 
road. What would have happened it 
it had not been, discovered?

Mr. Blair said that he knew nothing 
about the section from Levis to New 
Brunswick, and his impression was 
that the government did not know 
anything about It. either. He had a 
suspicion that If they proceeded with 
the construction of the road as now 
stated, it would be the end of that 
grand all-Canadian transcontinental 
idea, because before they got through 
they would find that the line had to -
slip Into the United States and then ■ e was no necessity for such a 
out again; that it would have to be thing, no necessity grounded on busi- 
built for some distance on American ness Interests, no necessity grounded 
territory, ln order to make the route pn thls fundamental idea, a nation-її 
practicable at all. He, therefore, ven- Canadian line. Why are you going 
tured the prognostication that this t0 tell the western people that
part of the road would, not be built by are showing them the shortest
any such route such as that which was speediest route? if 
Mid down by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
There would be a railway crossing 
tivere and heights at right angles' 
which would- cross the great watershed 
dividing the Gulf of St. Lawrence from 
the waters on the west. The difficulties 
of such an enterprise could easily be 
imagined. Laurier had quoted from 
the survey made by Mr. Davey to the 
effect that the proposed route would 
mean the saving of 120 miles between 
Montreal and Halifax. This survey 
had been made by Mr. Davey

going
wthe РГГ lnteerco°oniha}

ter from the ministerial bencheâ 
convinced him that his late
0TheyahntdknOWledge- (Cheers).
-,ey had not taken one single 

of the Intercolonial 
their confidence 
to the effect of the 
that railway of this 
theirs. The firm 
ficials of the

was

і
meq

Now it was і
only 

colleagues wrote was not
t

, _ man
railway staff inta 

to ask his 9
і

opinion agWrAWA, Aug. 11.—-For three hours consequence._ Mr. Blair asked in what way our na-
this afternoon and a couple of hours tional life would be destroyed because 
tonight Hon. Mr. Blair in a business- country took time to reach a just 
like speech, which was in sharp con- ”°nclusl°n in a matter of such tremen-
‘nltdtbe empty and flowery phrasea He ЄсоиМгіп!і understand 
of Laurier, replied to the premier's

upon 
policy of

conviction of the of. 
Intercolonial 

was exactly what he stated 
Mr Blair insisted that the 

at Moncton would 
There would be

there was some need why should the 
people of this country be saddled with 
an obligation of one hundred millions 
and with a liability really somewhat 
larger.

Another

The experience of the І. C. R., 
from militating against this 
was directly in Its favor.

IF THE LIBERAI,S HAD 
ANXIOUS

so far 
policy,

eat and sleep, to change 
so forth. It would mean that every 
railway using the Grand Trunk Paci
fy?,011 ire ^ 40 have its owa restau
rants, its own engine houses, and its 
own rest houses for its men. It would
no co™fartahle, but of course im
possible. The only practical way to 
conduct such a line would be tor aU 
the companies using it to agree on a 
commission who would provide all con
veniences Running rights could only 
be given for short hauls and it was an 
impossihiuty to talk of giving running 
rights over thousands of miles. What
com* a?Vantag®8 8Teat or small might

J°.T government ownership, he
"thanVsomee8e advantaees were greater 
than some people supposed, but they 
could not be secured unless the gov
ernment also operated the line 
stead of doing this they were handing
fiftvVervt0 the,Grand Trunk Pacific for 
nffy years—two generations. They 
would say that we have put some very 
fine clauses in the contract. It is 
earthly use. There can be no advant
age commensurate with the loss 
dependent hands. It was perfect 
moonshine', misleading the people to 

y to make them believe that various 
railways would use this road in 
mon. (Opposition applause.)

engines and
railway

workshops 
be dismantled.

eifle workshops therfand toTpeo^s 
Of Moncton should wake up to th !

аматаяктаЗ
know. He wished well to Halifax No
HaH,l°Uld. ЬЄ, ™0re P'stsed to so 
Halifax get a fair share of traffic but 
he could not see how Halifax 
be served by the Grand Trunk 
railway.

BEEN. why the
premier should appeal to heaven, or 
Why our interests should be affected 
because when 
question, we should

reason advanced by the 
premier was that the country was pry
ing out for another 
line.

an
nouncement of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific scheme. transcontinental 40 hear the wishes of the 

°n this point Blair declared country they would have heard that 
that his own ears had been open. He no Р°ЧСУ would commend itself to their 
had, been a willing listener and he had Judgment so heartily and enthusiast- 
not heard any very great outcry for са11У as one to give them a govem- 
another transcontinental line from ment owned railway through their 
ocean to ocean. He did not know country. Laurier had spoken of the 
whether that cry had reached others, disadvantages of the Intercolonial 
Dut at all events it had not reached ond probably what he stated

14 ,fas barely six months since feet, because of its circuitous route 
this question was first mooted, and But because that was the fact with 
that was not a long time. For nearly respect to the Intercolonial, it did not 
every portion of that six months par- follow that it should be the case with 
ia™ent, hud been in session, when the all extensions, because the more pre

anTwhen h mlnlstera waa taken up. ductive territory -t was extended into 
hen he personally had most 1m- the better It wou7d be fo" thp TntPr 

portant jegis^tlon on his hands, colonial. The Гс V had had to non
-on XnCir“CSuM-dtb^

і?;:; їй
ZbZt0 Г 2Z£L needmoPfrea8n £ -I M f-al

all transcontinental line had not forced д„?іЬГ P" K" te' yet №еУ carried 
itself upon anybody's mind up to that k- W “any cars over the I. C. R„ 
time. But the contract had now been їй Of.®°od 4rack and equipment,
entered into between gentlemen repre- that the”*!6 7®" the C;RR- He claimed 
senting the Grand Trunk Pacific and * ,a4 the 1 c- R- could hold its own 
the government, and parliament was T "y ra“way' Hls 'dea was that 
given either the alternative of swal- fh*pmente should be taken across the 
low the entire thing or refusing it “7®®’ and this could be done for fully

alx weeks longer than by the system of 
St. Lawrence canals, 
then was that the

westernwe take actionBlair was in fine fettle, 
and as he scored his late confreres and

on a
see the end and 

understand the conditions and the re
sponsibilities.upset all predictions that he had been 

called off, he was enthusiastically ap
plauded by the opposition, while the 
liberals were dumbfounded by the rak
ing they received. Some of his refer
ences to Laurier were pretty cutting, 
and when he referred to the premier’s 
oratory as being of the aifttion store 
order the recipient of the compliment 
appeared visibly annoyed. Blair drove 
home hls arguments without

PARLIAMENT AND 
TRY,

,¥r' RIair declared, had a right to de- 
Uberate before imposing such a heavy 
burden on the neck of the country. 
It was only just to the people of Can
ada that they should have a chance 
tp talk 14 over, and see what course 
shou d be pursued. The other was a 
condition of hysteria rather than calm 
reasoning. It was sentimental exalt- 
ation that has inspired this 
prise.

THE COUN-

eproxy as cor-
XVOUlfl

Pacifia s
There would be no more 

traffic over the two lines than over the
Z Laurler ln introduc-
lng the bill bed said the government's 
object was to have a railway that 
would give the Canadian people the 
shortest and cheapest route from 
“E.an 4° °cean- И that was the ob. 
Ject and design of the'scheme they 
had not carried it out. Why to Мопс- 
ton, asked Blair, if the object is to 
have the shortest route from 
ocean ?

t]In-
ago inmercy,

and made what is generally admitted 
the effort of his life.

enter- tl
ac-

wEÆ'wX’S.S.mÆS
ed in working on the anxiety and 
arousing, the fears of hls followers. He 
had succeeded in convincing them that 
the country was confronted with a 
yawning abyss, that it was on the 
verge of a precipice into which It 
might be precipitated any moment.

After having brought them to the 
yawning precipice; Sir Wilfrid told 
them, 'We have been able to save you 
from this disaster; we are going to 
f.ya you an all-Canadian line.” Sir 
Wilfrid had told J«is followers, "Luck
ily. up to this

s!noOTTAWA, Aug. 11,—On rising Hon. 
Mr. Blair was received with loud oppo
sition applause.
Some two or three weeks ago I an
nounced that I would take this 
sion to explain my resignation from 
the ministry. It would be quite a task 
under any circumstances to condemn

b:
liof to
rnIn opening he said: ocean towas

than
siMr. Blair spoke of the єтря« 

qualities of St. John as an ocean port, 
and showed how it was capable of 
expansion. It was open the yeaf 
round, he said, and had one staple 
product which was always available to 
make up the balance in cargoes. Id 
this respect St. John was superior td 
any other seaport on the Atlantic. If 
the government wanted to take the 
shortest route, why did it 
shortest route? Why did It

ai
occa- com-

own 1teineere over here bringing their 
I men and running that road wherever 
•they choose; and if anybody else inter
feres or writes to the government pro
testing against this as not being right, 
nthe government will be as dumb as an 
. |>yster, and the first thing we know 
fhe road will be built just where Mor
gan wants it. It is time for us to have 
la little light thrown on this matter; 
Bnd while I have no intention of tak
ing up the time of the house any longer 
tonight, I shall have something to say 
later on.

uiTHUS ONE BASIS n<upon which the 
pushed forward 
speed was absolutely 
basic principles of 
(Opposition applause), 
hand

project was being 
with such

gi
a measure introduced by a govern
ment of which I have so recently been 
a member, and there must be circum
stances attending such a condemna
tion which will favorably affect

Iterrific 
opposed to the 

railway operation. 
On the other

fil
w

BLAIR ASKED a commission to operate thetoto ren Ch had n° ,n4ereat to compel! 
toig railways would have the confld 
ence of all railways. The only way
th!f ,C°UJd USe i4 woulri be to bring 
their loaded cars to the point of inter?
section and hand them over to the
L°™lr°n managtosr the road, who
tlon.d (Applause)[ЬЄт 10 the,r destlna-

Blatosam W‘th 4416 pralrie section Mr. 
® , curious condition of things
prtoctoto o?ed ln the pro3ect 4hat the 
principle of government ownership was
stand ?hed there' He tolled to ипГе7 
stand the move himself. He failed to
rrtthe, gpvernment's action with 
anything calculated to serve the wel-

ЬГеЄп°кпЬЄЛЄПЄГа1 habile, and it
the public for whom they 
The suggestion 
would

His first desire not take tha 
, _ hot go di-

T Levis 40 st- John, a distance
of 428 miles, rather than to Moncton, 
which meant a further journey of 178 
miles?

moment we have es
caped the danger of losing our bond- 
tag privileges granted by the United 
States.” Mr. Blair asked for the calm 
judgment of the house

many
friends and colleagues with whom I 
have been politically associated. I 
am, however, pleased to take this op
portunity to exonerate Sir Wilfrid 
laurier from the charge frequently 
brought against him since this diffi
culty originated. That he has been 
charged with having made suggestions 
that having the opinions I entertained 
with respect to the railway scheme the 
government has decided upon, I should 
have remained a member of the cab
inet and silently continued to act as 
hls colleague in the administration. I 
may say that this suggestion did not 
emanate from the premier.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has laid before 
parliament and the country a state
ment of

whence came this irresistible 
which says that the

government should 
take over the Canada Atlantic railway 
and make it a part of the Intercolonial 
system. The Canada Atlantic could be 
got on reasonable terms, and with a 
moderate expenditure of 
Intercolonial could be

pressure
government must 

drive this scheme through now. It was 
never mooted, and the 
took no action

tl
Y<government 

until the Grand Trunk 
conceived it to be in their interest that 
such a project should be liberally 
ed by parliament for them. 7T;_ 
the secret of the scheme’s origin, 
other considerations "fell

__... , . and country
on this point After having had privi
leges extended us for so many years, 
with a large number of American rail
ways depending on Canada for traffic 
and with American shipping carrying 
Canadian goods to and from the Unit
ed States, was it likely that the gov
ernment would cancel those conces
sions. Why at this date, asked Blair 
does Sir Wilfrid feel impelled to scent 
danger? Why this frenzied haste and 
Impetuous rush, when we feel that we 
need not fear the action of a friendly 
nation?

81
tlmoney the 

extended to 
Depot Harbor, running through our 
own territory, picking up traffic where 
people wanted to have^ it picked 
and giving us an outlet and gateway 
through our own ports. (Cheers). In 
addressing himself to the present 
scheme from Quebec westward, he was 
not going to say It was a project which 
had not much to

і Mr. Emmerson—I made a statement Ne 
hot long ago with respect to the dis- sti 
lances. , I wish to verify that by giving col 
Hie details. The distance from Chau- In| 
Hiere to Connors Station Is 130 miles. thi 
Ь Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—Where does 1 
the hon. gentleman get his figures? Cb 

Mr. Emmerson—From the railway mi 
ISepartment.

Mr, Hughes (Victoria)—There is nb th 
jtourvey In the department of any such ra 
'road.
, Mr. Emmerson—I secured the figures m 
Nthere.
I Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—They guessed w 
[tot them. There are no such figures to 
Tthe railway department.

Mr. Emmerson—They are to connec- 3 
Htloft with a railway which was project- ur< 
ted, and incorporated under the laws Ed 
ilpf the dominion.
I h Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—I know all ne 
tobout it.

i f Mr. Emmerson—I am giving the hon. am 
feéntlenian some information. The dis- ha’ 
tance from Chaudière to Connors Sta- a f 
lion is 130 miles; I won’t take off a sec 
tnile; I won’t add a mile.

Mr, Morin—The hon. gentleman (Mr.
OBmmerson) Is right-----

Mr. Chairman (Mr. Logan)—Order, 
і Mr. Morin—I was only agreeing with 
tvhat the hon. gentleman said.

Mr. Chairman*—I must call the hon. tro 
gentleman to order.

Mr. Emmerson—I thank my hon. Wh 
triend (Mr. Morin). I want somebody ed 
to help me out. The distance from wit 
Connors to Edmundston Is 32 miles; mil 
from Edmundston to Nashwaak Bridge gjv 
Is 123 miles; from Nashwaak Bridge the 
to Chlpman, 33 miles; from Chlpman wil 
to St. John, 68 miles; total, 383 miles 
from Chaudière to the city of St. John.
Now, to St. John from the same point is 1 
by way of the Intercolonial is 587 уйа 
miles. That makes a difference of 204 p0Si 
miles. My hon. friend from Kings of 1 
(Mr. Fowler) says that, instead of de- ц 
parting from the main line at Chip- aer 
man, you should leave the main line tier 
*t Edmundston and build down the M 
■Valley of the St. John, although there is з 
4s a large system of railways over that int< 
ftmte now. I am going to show that м 
the distance would be greater from Chi 
Chaudière to St. John by the route the jqaj 
hon. member for Kings proposes than Noi 
by the other. From Chaudière to Ed- 
taundston is 162 miles. I am now giv- bon 
tng you actual distances. From Ed- 
hiundston to Aroostook Junction Is fro, 
fe7 miles; Aroostook Junction to Wood- tag 

! Bteok, 53 miles; Woodstock to Freder- 
— / leton. 60 miles. That makes a total 

I ■(jv'4 Of .332 miles from Chaudière Junction Spe 
■ Г t° Fredericton over a located railway. rec 

77 Wllmot—No, 345 miles. ти

І aid-
That was5 All

Ш upon unheed
ing ears. There had been no demand 
for such a railway from British 
lumbia, the West, Ontario, Quebec or 
the maritime provinces. There had been 
no press agitation, Blair said before 
this scheme was brought up; no plat- 
form agitation, no discussion in parlia
ment, and no demand from members 
urging the government to take sXich a 

It was misleading, therefore, 
to say that the cry of country led to 
this action.

up,
yoq 
and

you are not going 
to give them the shortest route, do not 
Pay so. Haul dexvn your flag at once 
and say it is not a commercial line xve 
are building, it is a political line.

Co-

I
tl

- recommend it. He 
would not be opposed to the immedi
ate construction of that line if all 
necessary information was forthcom
ing. He would heartily favor the 
struetjon of a line by the 
aad Its operation by the government, 
wovided they had taken precaution
ary steps to make immediate investi
gation and due consideration instead 
of plunging headlong into 
and unbusinesslike measure. (Oppo- 
sition cheers). Necessary information 
could have been secured to a couple of 
years at the utmost, and two years Is 
no great time to the lifetime of a peo
ple, but as the government was plung
ing Into this matter now we might ask 
what was going to be the outcome. If 
It should turn out that the settlement 
could not be supported, if there was 
nothing to attract traffic, if the re
sources were not such as to make It 
worth while to open up the country, 
then what a calamitous blunder the 
government was making. (Loud 
sitioii cheers).

He was entitled to ask, as every 
member of the house was entitled to
«üs Khave. 44!e evidence before him 
and to be satisfied he was not commit- 
ting a grave error which would tell 
disastrously on the future of the coun- 
try. People did not know, they had 
not been informed, and therefore the 
project should wait until they had been 
informed.

: the pawas
were acting, 

that the new road 
immediately attract to that

Blato de?m,r8 °f РЄ0РІЄ waa' Mr 
Blair declared, a complete illusion. If

пЄЛ°ГТ!П‘ had not information 
on that point they could have, they 
mlgto have, and should have enquired. 
As to the question of location Mr
fha!r aald, he 'had not heard it stated 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific had 
surances that It would be allowed to 
Піп Its railway south of the Canada 
Northern and through railways al
ready constructed. He could not be
lieve that statement, but if true he 
was prepared to say unhesitatingly 
that a railway building Into that terri-
th7nnhmîlld П01 8et 0419 do!Iar from 
the public exchequer tor one dollar
guarantee. It would be an outrage on 
the people of Canada that government 
assistance should be given after the 
lTZ'°Untry had been developed
ЬиІМ8Є7ІЄь a сотрапУ wished to 
build it should do so with its own
tognfryrthltt“yn°t ЄЄІ 0ПЄ farth-

Parliament had been told by the 
prime minister that this was a coun- 
wL 4?r™tog activity, but why not 
ZJt thtU П TaS teeming to the extent
Thta hro.,Ph?P ® demanded more room. 
This hi ought one again to the question,

.7® W® rush,ng into this project 
. .. „ as *7th® very life and existence of
to the first page of the bill, wherein, Ca”a‘ia depended upon it? Was there 
as a special feature. Is set forth the a dark cloud that the ratification of 
necessity of a line to be used as а Я1** scheme was going to lift’ 
common railway highway. This was “ did not see It. If there were 
the fundamental basis of the scheme parIiament would like to 
alid 7“ used to convoy the specific 7®Ie a 4a-nglble thing let us grasp it. 
■Idea that the transcontinental road Somebody might have it In hls pocket, 
was not be a railway owned by a cor- ,so let him produce it. (Laughter), 
poration, but a government railway, , 18 country had been In bllssfu* 
available for nil other railways which l8m0rance until this moment that it 
might desire to use It. The prime min- 7a® ta th® midst of a crisis. (Laugh- 
jster himself took this view, because ter3‘ 44 was said that unless 
to commenting dh that clause regard- Pr°P°sal were accepted it would 
mg running rights, he had said: “So our unsPeakable and irrevocable re- 
that under this agreement an Interco- f7e4' He was free to confess, however, 
lonlal train can leave St. John or Hall- 4,a4 ,e had heard something of that 
fax and proceed all the way to Port k. in an auction room. (Laughter) 
Simpson. Mr. Blair regarded this as Ca"ada would stand far higher in thé 
evidence indisputable that this whole fst‘mation of financial men If, in deal- 
project had been undertaken without lng with a proposition of this charac- 
consulting anyone who knew the first 4®r' she had moved with Judgment and 
thing about railway business. Such a discretl°n. (Cheers), 
scheme of running arrangement was a He now came to the consideration 
railway Impossibility, but there it was of the branch from Quebec to Mono- 
In the contract Just the same. He be- 4on' Hls objections to the 
lieved that If the government had con- branch had been stated 
suited the general manager of the 
Grand Trunk railway, he would have 
pointed out to them the utter absurd
ity of any such arrangement. Fancy 
an Intercolonial

EVENING SESSION.reasons to defence of the 
measure, and he has given us to un
derstand that this scheme was one de
vised to ensure to the people of this 
country a great transcontinental rail
way which should ensure to the people 
both east and west the shortest 
cheapest route for traffic.

If these conditions prevailed I might 
well be glad that such a project had 
been entered upon by the 
government, and it might well excite 
enthusiasm on both sides of politics. 
But speaking for myself, while I 
impressed by the singular ability the 
first minister displayed and with the 
fact that all had been said by him 
which could possibly be said by any
body ln defence of the cause, I was 
still entirely unconvinced, and objec
tions In my mind Vgalnst this entire 
measure were still as urgent as ever. 
(Opposition applause).

Why was this argument put forward? 
It must be because there is an absence 
of real, good, substantial

course. gi'After dinner Mr. Blair spoke of the 
effect on Intercolonial

con- 
government .. competition to

the projected lines. The result would 
be a deficit of half a million, or three- 
quarters of a million, which would 
have to be borne.by the natuoial trea
sury. Turn it right and left, outside 
and inside, and. it fails to present a 
«ingle redeeming featutre. There could 
not be found in N. B. a man who would 
invest a dollar in the line as a com
mercial enterprise. New Brunswick 
did not ask for it, and would not ask 

as accur- for апУ railway: to destroy othqr rail- 
^te or show all the disadvantages of way Рг°Рег*У- The country would have 
the route as would one made for the wait 4111 4he craek of doorn to sea 
government. (Daughter.) Even then ^Г^е^ t^to™! 

tms survey showed a distance of 759 rangements with the 
miles from Montreal to Halifax, while wou,d be the best 
the I. C. R. was only 836, so that even /fxist f°r the Grand Trunk. Even if 
by Davey s calculation, the "saving was the traffic had to be carried af 
only 77 miles, Instead of 120. (Opposl- cost lt would be better than to spend 
tion applause.) Under the circum- 15 or 17 “lUlons in building the Que- 
stances this saving Would be no ad- bec-Moncton line. He did not believe 
vantage because the I. O. R. was ex- euch a Proposition had been made to 
ceptionally favorably situated for traf- Mr- Hays by the government or lt 
■He with its easy grades, as was shown would have been accepted. Referring 
by the fact that it could carry traffic ' 40 Laurier1s speech saying that 
259 miles farther than the C. P. R„ ! scheme was not to be tested 
carrying heavier loads, and yet make merclal enterprise, Mr. Blair asked

; how else lt should be judged.

arguments 
to sustain the case that hls honorable 
friends feel that they are called upon 
to appeal to prejudices, and arouse the 
passions of the people of Canada to 
order to put through a measure which 
upon merits they would have no hope 
of carrying.

What foundation was there for the 
statement that our conditions when 
this road is built, if it ever is builtx 
will be any different from what they 
are today? What foundation for the 
statement that we are imperilled by 
reason of the possible action of a fren
zied people if frenzy should ever seize 
the inhabitants of the American re
public? Canada now had a railroad 
which traverses this

thBlair pointed out also that when „„ 
scheme was first suggested, the Grand 
Trunk did not ask for the railway 
which is being projected. They mere
ly asked aid for the road from North 
Bay to the coast. These other features 
had apparently become

the

and an unwise
frFOR A PRIVATE COMPANY,

desirous of getting agas- governmeht aid, 
and Mr. Blair left lt to the sense of 
the house whether under such circum- 
stances the survey would be

Canadian necessary be
cause bonding privileges were in dan
ger of suspension and other dire evils 
threatened the country. He ventured 
the opinion that there was not a min
ister in the government, or a member 
of parliament who fe't that Justice 
could be done to a question of this 
magnitude during the present session 
of parliament.

am
agFs
doi

Intercolonial 
way to secure an Bi‘The whole proposal stands ill con

sidered,” declared Mr. Blair. It might 
be fonnd that after this policy had 
been allowed the government has 
“•tied a huge blunder and a great 
mistake. They .might find when it 
had gone on that it should not have 
gone on, and that mature eonsidera- 
tlon should have been given it. Mr. 
Blair admitted the necessity for a 

to acknowledge to the world at large western гоаа- He pointed out, how- 
that the Canadian people are at the ever’ - that the government this ses- 
mercy of anybody. He was loath to slon had guaranteed the bonds of the 
aclfnoiwledge that Canada had any road owneâ by Messrs. Mackenzie and 
need to protect herself against any Mann after two years' consideration, 
such action. He did not think there If 4he government really wanted to se- 
was any such thing as the question ï?1? 7 road which would guarantee 
of bonding privilege. He trusted and height to Canadian ports, they should 
hoped no man's Judgment to Canada ïave contlnued the Intercolonial to 
was going to be Influenced, to constd- Georglan BaY- (Long and continued 
ering this measure, by the fact that °PP°8ltl0n applause.) 
this bogie, bonding privilege, had been That would 
raised.

continent, and 
railroads in the province of Quebec, 
both of which can be made use of, and 
there is no need of going across Amer
ican territory even if any of these fan
cied restrictions were imposed by the 
American government.

anoppo-
com-r “THE GOVERNMENT,”

(Continued Mr. Blair, realized that the 
measure was one without parallel to 
the history of this country, and being 
determined also to carry it through, 
4f possible, it was observed that almost 
fhe first feature of it to which Sir Wil
frid Laurier had addressed himself 
to the charge that lt was being press
ed with undue haste. Laurier had not 
■denied that time had not been taken 
* or consideration, that the government 
did not wait until they had exhausted 
all the mqans in their power to find out 
the conditions of the country which 
this railway was to pass, 
ted thaff they had rushed headlong Into 
the proposition.

HE WAS LOATH the 
as a com- 398

tha
better time. It was

as a commercial venture the,farmers 
і of the xvest would haVe to regard it if 
j It was to move their grain to market.
І и the government wanted to spend It 

millions for the maritime provinces 16 
should have spent it on reducing the 
grades or the Intercolonial, and on im« 
proving the facilities at the ports oi 
St. John and Halifax. The government 
could do no good with lt now except 
the temporary good while the money 
was being expended. Coming to the 
financial aspect, Mr. Blair estimate 
the Quebec-Moncton line at $35,000 
mile, which would make the cost ftf' 
teten millions from Quebec to Winn!* 
nipeg. At the lowest rate $35,000 a 
mile, the cost would be forty-nine mill 
lions. The whole 1,825 miles frord 
Moncton to Winnipeg would cost $65,* 
000,000. Added to this was the guar* 
antee of liability in connection with the t 
mountain section, which might be 13
or 24 millions.-----

After pointing out that the amount 
the company was to spend on the 
prairie and mountain sections 
$7,750,000, Mr. Blair asked what 
the company’s
millions of preferred stock was for 
equipment, $26,000,000 common stock 
was to be held by the Grand Trunk 
company, which was to be the same 
red-headed boy as the G. T. Pacific. It 
would bring ln no money to the com
pany. The shares would be provided 
hy the bonds. The government, be
tween what it undertook to build and

l- !“What is the use of talking,” 
tlnued Mr. Blair. "Any man 
see the fallacy of the thing the 
ment it is stated.”

% con-
couldMR. BLAIR THEN REFERRED

(Cheers). The 
proposition Is totally anjï absolutely 
unjust. The people will not Stand it. 
There is no influence that could -be 
brought to bear upon the electorate of 
this country that could make them 
justify the outrage that is proposed to 
be perpetrated upon them. (Loud and 
continued

I

If SO, 
a crisis 

see it. If itHe admlt-

The prime minister 
bad gone on to say, “To those who urge 
upon us the policy of ' tomorrow, and 
tomorrow, and tomorrow; to those who 
tell us, wait, wait, wait; to those who 
advise us to pause, to consider, to re
flect, to calculate and to inquire, 
answer is, no, this is not a time for 
deliberation; this is the time for 
tion.”

involve
ownership, and he appreciated that 
many of his former colleagues were 
not in sympathy with that movement. 
He regretted the unfortunate visit of 
Sir Wilfrid to Depot Harbor. It had 
left on the premier's mind an Impres
sion fatal to government 
which no amount of

government

The next leading proposition put for
ward by the premier was to be an all- 
Canadian route and that it 
tional and commercial necessity re
quisite for the commercial develop
ment of Canada. If the people were 
to accept «this inference and this argu- 

. . ment their judgment would be unques-
Mr. Blair went on reading extracts tlonably misled. There is already a 

from Laurier’s speech, in which the Canadian national line from 
premier spoke of the flood tides being ocean, one part of which at any rate 
with us, that the question of the Grand is oxvned by the government 
Trunk Continental railway was not of There was one such line now sub
tomorrow, but of today, and winding stantially there were almost two’ The 
up with a petition to heaven that we real truth was that the premier had 

і . . „ , These phrases, Mr. found the ground as to a transcontin-
Blair repeated in a tone of marked entai line on all Canadian territory 
sarcasm. What, he asked, did the pre- cut from under hls feet and had 
mler mean by a flood tide that leads brought forward the bonding privilege
no, wJ,V°” Une' ,and4hat 41ma does to prevent the ground from crumbltog 
not wait ? I say to all respect to the away beneath him B

, mlnl«ter, ’’ said Mr. You might build a sentimental line 
Bla!r ,Pat while It might not be as but you should call it such
Р°ЄЛі 11 7°0U,d Л® dulte as accurate building for commercial purposes you 
40 aay to»4 9ena4°r cox cannot wait.” should say so; but the premia did lit 

"tatement was greeted with appear to be entirely willing to eafl the 
tumultuous opposition applause, Une either one or the otiW

opposition applause). He 
asked how long it would be before the 
road was thrown back on the govern
ment and they would be told they had 
made a useless., expenditure, whose 
only effect will be to sacrifice the road 
they already possessed.

Mr. Blair declared that he stood 
phattcally against this failure of the 
scheme. It appeared to htm that the 
Intercolonial railway, the people’s rail
way, built with the people's money, 
had not today a friend to the whole 
ministerial ranks. But why should it 
not. For himself he proposed to stand 
Oy the Intercolonial so long as he re
mained to public life, nor would he per- 
nait that railway to be defamed or 
depreciated without entering a protest 
against lt, no matter by whom lt was 
attacked. Mr. Blair repeated that he 
did not know why we should have this 
hew road or who wanted lt. It seem
ed that a board of trade at Moncton 
said it wanted it, but if *e knew any
thing of the situation these very peo
ple would soon enough wish that they 
had neve» asked f off It* It до**4 пата;

was a na- mili
thisour be to mil<

ownership, 
argument would 

erase, Others had not visited Depot 
Harbor, and he could not explain 
their oppdsltlon in any other way than 
by thinking that when they were to 
opposition they had become imbued 
with feelings of antipathy towards the 
I. C. R„ which they could not now 
shake off when the Intercolonial had 
been extended to Montreal Blair had 
to view a further extension to Geor
gian Bay, but there were other voices 
more potent than hie which would not 
take up this scheme. Mr. Blair said 
he would not undertake to enter upon 
an elaborate Justification of the policy 
of government ownership, but there 
had been a marked and rapid growth 
of public opinion in favor of the exten
sion of the policy of government own
ership. (Applause from сшвоаШоп.)

ac-
theem- I Pocean to

wh
, Mr. Emmerson—If it makes 345 miles or i 
* am willing to take that. From Fred- M 
«ricton to St. John is 66 miles, making • Guy 
te* total of 398 miles from -Chaudière to ! Just 

John by the proposed route of my ! whe 
non. friend from kings. By way of 1 all s 
Chlpman it is only 383 miles, or 15 Is d 
miles In favor of the Chlpman route. ■ tiers 
Surely the amendment of my hon. j BriJ 
*1end will not hold water in the light 'Frej 

thqse facts. j he
Hon, Mr. Haggart—What Is the dis- ■ favc 

tonce Jby the Intercqlonial from Levis, thaJ 
**r from Chaudière Junction, to St. I to і 
John?

be not too late.

were
resources. Ttventÿ

Moncton
. .. In general

terms in his letter to the prime min
ister, to which he had spoken of it as 
paralleling the I. C. R. 
that to speaking of paralleling 
understood h

Неї trustedж;.. no one
Un as meaning maintain* 

lng equal distances from that road all 
the way through.4 He meant it would 
be a rival for it, much on the same 
basts which, the I. C. R. possessed to
day, it meant that the government

If you are train starting out 
from Halifax or St. John and going 
through to Port Simpson over this na
tional highway without a stop ! Or 
would the train proceed by degrees, 
•topping at intervals ta give time to

Unlessw
I c(Continued on Page Seven.) i'-*4 . >tШ ft
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ВЕШ-WEEKLY SUIT, IT. JOHN, N. R, лДШТТЗТ /15, 1903. 3 mmmgentleman should be opposing this. 
It le eurely In the Interests of Мопс-, 
ton. and It should be the object of the 
hon. gentleman as a representative 
from New Brunswick, and It is In the 
Interest of the whole country, to reach 
an Atlantic port by the shortest

SPEECH OF 6. W. FOWLER, Lace Curtains ment of Canada or with commission
ers authorized to enter into such agree- 

and * delicate ment on behalf of the government of 
Canada, respecting- - the construction

fabrics are best and 0seratfonr<?f » 1Ц® pt railway,DeSl 1 or any portion thereof, to be

washed with

SHERIFFS SALE *; SHERIFF’S SALE.ISi be sold at Publie *\ucttoo at 
grt® •'Owner (so-called) in <ue City of 
Saint John, at the hour of velve o'clock, 
S?2j?AoSr?ATt;RDAY' ТНЄ *toRD DAY orf
Я і жv. sSurife!
and of Elisa Rourke, his wife, of, In, to or 
follows-the la0de “d described as

*ÏÏt P1”®* or Parcel ot land Mtu- 
mÎWiÏÏ. g. an.<L bring in Pariah of Saint 

ln •b* Olty and County of Saint 
JMIftB? ,b,T S’*4 doted March 29th A. wife offtS?_W?U5ston Vail to Bllza Rourke, 

* Vernon Rourke, Registered 
IMS 4gt™ 406 aDd 407, March 16th,ді’ 1?Л tkere n described aa follows: 
аІо,»/сЬ^»£!гШп,10^ ,piec0 °r Parcel of land, 
a. л e’ £ and being in the said Parish ?*, S0'”/ «.runs. In the County ппЛ Ргот- 
ince aforesaid, bounded aa follows viz • 
Commencing on the northern side of the Pub- 
lot _,0B the dividing line between said
Vei.vhfo її?" owned by Captain William ,У-Оо*han •, thence northerly along the said 
JiYjdios line until It comes to the rear of 
eald lot bounded by lands owned by John 

Sence wœterly along the said Chapman thense westerly along the said 
niIMlng llne until It cornée to the road lead- 
TnhoUrn,t0 the dwelling house of the said 

Chapman; thence southerly down the 
lïv.rïï?d untl1 *• юте» to the Public Higfc- ûntu’ a‘ocï the said high “y
ÏÏÏÏ.VÏÏ sorting point or place of beginning, containing two thirds of an acre more or 

which said lot Is commonly known as the Compton Place.
u,Tbî./oregïiDg “l0 wU1 be made under and 
»«f a Warrant Issued by the secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and
Of Chlnt°c S,mnt .,0.аП’ иПІЄГ У16 РГОУІеіОПЗ
of Chapter too of the Consolidated Statutes 
aL.ÏÏo nPr°AVl.Cc“ Sl New Brunswick, and 
ЇЇІм апО ffib ïeIatifs to the collection of thl tte purpose ot realising
levied .W„L? lara and fifty-eight cents,tetied and assessed against Edward V

°° "’’ïïïïî7 ot ‘be said Eliza Rourke two * dni^**r A .D« 1901 ■ a°d for the sum of 
гГп..4°!Іаг” 8na ®ftY cents coots and ez- 
Le“«s «Ьете on, and for the further sum of 
ЇЇЇЇЇ dollars and eighty-two cents (or ar- 
її .мЛ^ taies brought forward, 

which eald arrears of rates and taxes
Mid Pd^?ri'evleS an,d nesessed against the said Edward V. Rourke In the said Pariah of
lumtnf1eîtlb.S’dtne Tbcle amounting to the 
au,m of eight dollars and ninety cents, the
MV thfW=aM V'« Rourke having omitted to 
P”7 tb® said rates and taxes so levied and
parTthereoT*1131 bUn 113 atoresaia. or any
1903&ted the e,gbleenUl day of June A D.

SIS £о1<,іНГЕ,>л cEok,
Sc2fenSnSATU.RDAY’ THE THIRD DAY Or rlStB(im. nex> aH end singular, all the 
oUB ofWf„a? lnteroat of Joseph C. Rat- 

r' ; ■ •». or out of the lands and 
prS?l"; described ae follows:

xne easterly one third part being the 
fr n?‘?iDg toe Austin lot of ali that certain 
МІ bL,n„ ^ ЇГЇ °f la”d. situate, lying 
Se Wrt-h ІЗ rn® Parish of Portland (Now
rfllrr” “d toe

arg?im to j“hn<F°'™в'°В™Є0 J°ha1Mason”S

S“S7,“& t ? ,a1824’ andDRegIatered

M74 МСГаЙ L F 4of eald’ fntd ^î,Baid easterly one third part 

Übr. Y 'nTTVù,? ,869’a-d RegirtÏM

s533S3Sw3r©5
іШШШт&з
rates and tax

ofli
.. ww»_x •:3r fi2 pos

sible route. It has been pointed out 
to the people of St. John that they are 
going to have all the freight while the 
passengers will go to Halifax. Well, If 
you save 23 miles , by going to St. John 
rather than by going to Chlpman, why 
not choose that route? It Is not go
ing to affect our friends from St. John, 
It Is not going to Injure anybody, and 
it will materially benefit the port of St. 
John. Therefore, I think the hon. gen
tleman should withdraw his amend
ment and allow mine to pass.

the property -of the government, be
tween the city of Moncton, ln the pro- 

_ . vlnce of New Brunswick, and the city
Sunlight Soap, of Winnipeg, ln the province of Manl- 

. x-. 0> toba, provided, however, that such
No Injury from I agreement shall not take effect until 

It has first been approved of by a ma
jority of the votes of the shareholders 
of the company, present or represented 
by proxy at any annual meeting or at 
a special meeting of the shareholders 

I duly called for the purpose of consld-
------------- erlng the same.

to Incorporate a company. There Is This is simply conferring upon this 
absolutely not a word in it stating, company the. power to -make the lease 
what the government are going to do. j provided for in the government scheme.

, : і Jf ,, J Hon. Mr. Haggart—I thlnk the usual
Mr. Hackett I have an amendment | course is to require" a two-thirds vote 

to move ln connection with this mat- | of the stockholders.
Amendment agreed to.
The Minister of Justice—I wish to 

add an amendment giving the company 
Dispose cf one or all the powers necessary to carry into 

two of them and then I will bring my effect the agreement entered into be- 
amendment forward. tween them and the government.

Amendment to amendment (Mr. Em- I Amendment agreed to.
agr®?d to- . , Mr. Fowler—I wish to add a clause

Mr. Hackett moved ln amendment to of which I have given notice. I beg 
the amendment: to move in amendment that the fol-

The c°mpany may acquire and oper- ] lowing clause be added: 
ate the railway from Sackville on the 
line of the Intercolonial Railway

M, P. for Kings Go., on Grand Trunk Pacific 
Debate/и the House, August 3rd.

v

■ scrubMng or

w impurities. '- ,wt./ FF:,- . 8В

fafled fo See* the Agreement Any Provision for 
Connection with the City of St. John Except per ; 

the Intercolonial Railway from Moncton.

І
Mr. Emmerson—The hon. gentleman 

has refeifed.to the River Valley route 
and I pointed out that that route, go
ing down from Woodstock to Freder
icton, and thence on to St. John, would 
be a distance of 39â miles. I pointed 
out that the other route by way of 
Nashwaak bridge would hi 

Mr. Wilmot — At What point Is that 
[ bridge—directly opposite Fredericton?

Mr. Emmerson—My hon. friend does 
not know every foot of that country. 
There is the covered bridge and the 
Nashwaak bridge.

Mr. Fowler—They are both on the 
Nashwaak river.

Mr. Emmerson—They are both on the 
river. What Is known as the Nash
waak bridge Is up the Nashwaak riv
er. By this route which Is an entirely 
different routé from the river route, 
the difference Is fifteen miles. It is a 
question as to whether the river route 
or this one is the better. As far as the 
Nashwaak bridge is concerned It is 
nine miles from Fredericton. It may 
be more. It Is more than twenty miles, 
my hon. friend from York, N. B., (Mr. 
Gibson) states. That does not alter the 
point raised by myself in respect to 
these different routes. The Nashwaak 
bridge route Is one ans the river route 
Is another.

oTctZ tn'lrèontra^ trafflc *

THE PEOPLE OF MONCTON
t0ld that instead of beine, 

Is n°w, a great railway centré'
mlTh V,th splendld' workshops 
luld be side-tracked and those wn,v*
IZ ZZd be dismantled If Æ
and Trunk Pacific was not going w 
a failure that certainly would* t0 

- result in Moncton. Either 
id or the other would have to

sacrifice

Іля і-.rand Trunk Pacific was that nnf 
d’ Perhaps one half, of the m?* 

y employed in the Moncton „ f 
PS would be dismissed. The іГикн" 
from the ministerial benches on?’ 

vinced him that his late couêC'î 
LZT, kn°Wledge- (Cheers) ^

У had not taken one single man 
he Intercolonial railway staff Tnm 
r confidence to ask his opinion a?
t lfeCt °{ th® eensequence upon 
t railway Of this p a
1rs. The firm conviction . 
ils of the Intercolonial 
1 exactly what he stated 
r. Blair Insisted that the 
Moncton 

re would be

ter.

iV №. McCarthy — There are three 
amendments before the chair now 

Mr. Hackett
гГ-
\ *

И-.:-be
[Concluded.] ’—-1-І—- Mr. Emmerson—From Chaudière it 

Mr. Morin—I „think we are wasting is Б87 miles, and from Levis 
Bur time ln the house by this discus- miles less.
Blon. In the first place, to whom are Hon. Mr. Haggart—From Levis it is 
we talking? We are talking to a gov- 5?8 miles.
eminent which does not know what it Mr. Emmerson—The bridge will 
wants. Have they got an engineer or the river at Quebec, and I think that 
4 map or any one that can tell them is the correct point-from where to 
what they want? The other day the start. The traffic comes across this
right hon. the first minister read what bridge and the route would start from
he had to read. Previous to that he that point and go through the
had written to the ex-minister of ishes back of Levis,
railways and canals (Hon. Mr. Blair) Mr. Monk—Has the hon. gentleman 
And all that he wrote was not the distance from Fredericton to Mono- 
based on any reliable information, ton?
He gave the distances from place to Mr, Emmerson—I have it from 
place, and { can prove that his fig- Nashwaak Bridge to Chipman, 82 miles, 
urea were not correct. We are thus all and from Chlpman to Moncton, 61 
discussing this matter ln the dark, a miles.
Why does not the government post
pone this bill for another six months 
or a year and in the meantime send 
«out engineers with instructions to run 
fi line from place to place and find out 
'the best route. Until this is done we 
Are not in a position to intelligently 
Ldiscuss this matter. Each hon. member 
[talks ln favor of his own county or 
’town, and what is the government to 
Mo amidst so щапу contradictory and 
Iconfusing suggestions and opinions?
Take the hon. gentleman who Is pro- 
knoting this bill. He has frankly told 
Ms that he does iipt know what to do 
1er what to say. He Is simply the pro
moter of the measure and does not 
bare how it goes. Not long ago I was 
'talking with a gentleman and he said 
Vo me plainly: “We are ln the hands 
pf the Vanderbilts, the Morgans and 
the Hays.” He told me as plainly as 
■possible—this was six months ago ln 
the city of New York—that the road 
«would be built whatever way Morgan 
fend Hay and Vanderbilt wanted It, 
end there was no use of our thinking 
that we had any say ln the matter. Is 
the government going to throw itself 
Into the hands of the Morgans, Hays 
end Vanderbilts? If' the government 
Allows Itself to fee dropped Into such 
la mud hole, you will see'American en
gineers over feere bringing their own 
.men and running that road wherever 
they choose; and If anybody else 

Mferes or writes to the government pro
testing against this as not being right, 
the government will fee as dumb as an 
oyster, and the first thing we know 
the road will be built Just where Mor
gan wants It. It Is time for us to have 
fe little light thrown on this matter; 
and while I have no Intention of tak
ing up the time of the bouse any longer 
tonight, I shall have something to say 
later on.

-
some

e Consolidated
SI АЇЇ1 70laUl<H0 toTfeion" oTThat all freight originating In Can-

„_____ „ to ! ada and received along the line of the
Cape Tormentine in New Brunswick, Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, tntend- 
and ln the event of so acquiring the ed for export across the Atlantic, shall 
said railway shall’ construct a pier at be shipped through Canadian ports, 
Carteton Point in Prince Edward Is- when the route is not otherwise spe- 
land, place suitable steamships on that | daily engaged by the shipper, and the
route and maintain efficient communi-I Grand Trunk Pacific Railway shall
• , summer and winter between carry all freight to an eastern Cana- 
Prince Edward Island and the main- dlan seaport as cheaply as to any Am- 

‘ _ . _ erlcan port on the Atlantic seaboard.
Mr. Deputy Speaker — An amend- There is in the agreement, I under- 
en must be relevant to the clause stand, a clause to that effect, but not 

under consideration. This amendment щ this particular bill. As the govern-
Mr T . „ ment has seen fit to recognize this

hut la нТГ л 6dbmlt to proposition as a good one by adopting
your ruling, but is It the desire of the it in the agreement, no doubt It will
government that my amendment be be accepted In this bill overruled? I invite the Minister of 1 P
Finance to come to my rescue.

me ram ot ninety-tour cents “іетіЇЇі ГїїЦ2Іпв

іезНШейв
rates'nnj8taxeeUhavef beenrf’ ^ ”*lch -З

SifSSÉSS
OILan7 Part thereof.
1903ated ШІв el6hteentii day

cross

h
par

as aforesaid 

of June A. D.

nn _ ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
OBOROB R. VINCENT,

County Secretary.

new Policy of 
of the of. 

railway

Mr. Fowler—I do not know where the 
hon. member for Westmorland (Mr. 
Emmerson) got hie figures, and I do 
not care. If his figures 
then the maps that have 
nished officially and have 
been regarded

The Nashwaak bridge 
route Is the one that is the shortest.

Mr. Hughes (Victoria) — My hon. 
friend from Westmorland (Mr. Emmer
son), I won’t say endeavored to mis
lead the committee, but lie certainly 
placed his figures before me commit
tee in a very equivocal manner, saying 
that he had obtained figures’ from tie 
Department of Railways and l a nais 
showing the distance from Levis to 
Connors to be 136 miles.

Mr. Emmerson—One Luaif ?d and 
thirty.

Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—My 
friend is a little astray, 
have put the six on. 
figures given by the promoters.

Mr. Emmerson—My information is

Sberia
797ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 

Sheriff.GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary, і i.

are correct, 
been fur- 
heretofore

___  as correct, are entirely
wrong. Moreover, if the hon. gentle
man’s figures are correct, the rule of 
mathematics which deblares one'side 
of a triangle to be shorter than thr 
other two sides is all nonsense. It is 

for the hon- gentleman to 
talk glibly about the distance from this 
point to that when there are no engin
eer в reports on the subject. Of course 
we are bound to accept in a party 
sense the hon. gentleman’s statement. 
And we do accept it" in that

He The Minister of Finance—This is one 
- knows very well how matters are in of several matters which were SHERIFF’S SALE.workshops 

dismantled, 
no Grand Trunk Pa. 

workshops there, and the 
oncton should wake

798
Prince Edward Island, because he has I tioned before the railway committee, 
been there, and he has made very and the view that I took and others 
strong promises to the people. This was that they were probably matters 
company is only the shadow, the gov- to be considered ln connection with 
ernment Is the substance. In the bill the government contract, but not to 
the company Is empowered to acquire Insert ln a private bill. The matter 
railways and build steamships, and it j has been fully dealt with in the 
is most unfair to me that I should be 
ruled out of order, when my amend
ment Is perfectly germane to the whole 
bill, and also, I believe, to the clause 
under discussion.

Mr. Hughes (Victoria) — Moved:
That the amendment be amended by 

striking out the words 
hurst.’

would be

OCTOBER Ai!!!itDA|T’ ^ PAY Oil

§ШІІй§
toe Oltv bLbJ°nB’ ”°- 6’ of toe recOTd*Tol

Р^Го Г°КЇЇ!П VVhe Bay Stare іПЙ 
Yn °£6i?nd!: ln the Counay of Saint 

5vtenJ?lnS therefrom to the broolllowlVzheo^tCh«r e hounded as toll
lows, viz On the north by the eald brook on 
the south by the said Bay Shore onrt tha
Wtet hv Cwimllu" Sparrow land, aid on to* 

SÎ b7 W111|am Wallace’s land
bv v!rt,ÏÏT,'ng 841,6 wil‘ be made under and 

ot„a warrant Issued by the Secre- Гб. /ЇЇь00-!7 “[toe City and (kiuntv 
tL SvZln'l ^ u”der the provisions of Chap'- 
ter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes of the 
Au?JinCf Brur,8wlck and amending
Acts relating to the collection of rates and 
taxes, tor the purpose of realizing the sum 
of one dollar and seventeen cents levied and
BeStlSf?d|naB.ai!net S1® a®11 Jeremiah Bishop 
Estate, in the said Parish of Simonds for
*[e f6ar A- D- 19“1. and tor the further’ sum 
of two dollars and fifty cents costs and ex-
eh,IhfeSSonCre°n a,nd ,for toe further sum of 6‘‘tot dollars and nine cents for arrears of 

Л?4 tax!s .brou£ht forward and which 
aina. faxes have been levied and 

ag,t n,t ,too 8aid Jeremiah Bishop J toe said Parish of Slmpnds, the 
ат°“п‘|пг to the sum of eleven dol- 

ïïf* and thirty-six cents, toe said Jeremiah 
Bishop Estate having omitted to pay the said 
rates and taxes so levied and assesesd against 
1£TwJî,0üfsa d,’ °r апУ Part thereof, 
jg^-ted the eighteenth day of June A. D.

SHERIFFS SALE-people
, as the proposed scheme would*^ 
t injurious to (heir interests. Whai 
sentiment of Halifax is on щ 

dion Mr Blair said he dm no< 
w- He wished well to Halifax. No 
would be more pleased to sed 

Tax get a fair share of traffic, but 
.oum not see how Halifax would
vlv ть №Є Grand Trunk Pacifia
^ay. There would be

rJÏÏÏÏ® «1П be sold at Publie Auction at Chubb в Corner (so called).
Saint John, at the hour of In the City of 
N°nv'jDUnJLA'TVB:DAT' THB ИІГ eDAY°OF 
m^urMtÏÏAhTffies Drury 

promise*0described її. ГіоЇЇ.:^,/^ ïït!

County of the City and County of Saint 
John, granted to Charles Drury by the
пінГіп °Л the,5th day of March A. D. 1848, and in the said grant described aa follows:

A tract of land situate in the Parish of Saint 
Martins, County of Saint John, and bounded 
aa follows, to wit: Beginning at a birch tree 

the^Borthwestern angle of lot 
ejaof the old Quaco Road, 
Wlshart, thence running by

gov
ernment contract, quite as fully as my 
hon. friend desires, and I do not see 
that any good purpose could be served 
by putting into this charter the clause 
he suggests.

Mr. Fowler—I cannot agree with the 
hon. gentleman. He claims that the

all the
ken. 

He рік uld
These are the

no more 
1C over the two lines than over the
?ьЇЇкп,8^ІП,Є' laurier in introduc- 
-he bill hrd said the government’s 
:t was to have a railway that 
d give the Canadian people the 
:est and cheapest route front 
a to ocean. If that was the ob. 
and design of the* scheme they 

not carried it out Why to Mono- 
L asked Blair, if the object is to 

the shortest route from ocean to 
d; Mr- B*air spoke of the great 
ties of St. John as an ocean port, 
showed how it was capable of 
nsion. It was open the yeai* 
3, he said, and had one staple 
Jot Which was always available to 
і up the balance ln cargoes. Iff 
respect St. John was superior tff 
other seaport on the Atlantic. It 
government wanted to take the 
:est route, why did it not take the 
est route? Why did It not go di. 
from Levis to St. John, a distance 
3 miles, rather than to Moncton* 
і meant a further journey of 178

sense.
‘or Graven-1 government have provided in the

шттшЩШШ
, Z 10161 Toronto to Wahnapitae. tleman has not given any reason why 

en ment (Mr. Hughes) negativ- | this amendment should not bè aeoept-

-130.
Mr. Emmerson—I am glad for even 

that small measure of credit.
_Mr. Fowler—It is quite as much as 

tae “on- gentleman deserves. But if 
the hon. gentleman will look at the 
map he will see whether it can be pos
sible that his statements are borne out 

tbe/acts- This Is an official map 
issued by the department over which 
we all hope, the hon. gentleman 
soon be called to rule. So, we must 
accept it as being absolutely correct 
Also the rule of mathematics to which 
I have referred and which 
us in childhood we

Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—Even these, 
as the hon. gentleman must know, are 
short of the true figures. There has 
never been a survey of that route. Yet, 
to stand up and give imaginary figures 
is asking us to accept something that 
should be taken only with a grain of 
salt. More than that, no survey for 
a railway can be run there. It is pos
sible to have a survey for a wagon 
road, but you cannot have a route 136 
miles long or anything like it.

Joh

standing In 
number five we
granted to John ___ _______
the magnet north two degrees and rcinut 
five
eighty-nine 
and sevent
z orth two _ __ ___
thirty-one chains and twent 
spruce tie 
greee an, 
chains to a stak 
and thirty mlnu 
a stake and the
and thlicj, ішииїт west tniny-nve cnains to 
the place of beginning, containing three bun
dled and Cve acres m
tlnguished as lot ______ ___
tlcularly described on the annexed plan.

The foregoing sale will be made »«*«- 
by virtue of a warrant issued by 
tary of the Municipality of 
County of Saint John under the provision 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statute

cs east thirty-one chains and seventy- 
links to a stake thence north 

degrees west, thirty-one chain» 
У-five links to a fir tree, thence 
degrees and thirty minutes east 

ity links to a 
eighty-seven de- 

east slxty-slx 
:e, thence south two degrees 
tee west slxty-one chains to 
nee north eighty-six degrees 

rty minutes west thirty-five chains to

ed.will ed.
The Minister of Finance—There are 

Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—Inasmuch as two points in opposition to the hon. 
there are some radical changes in this gentleman’s views. If it were neces- 
bill, it should comply with the rules of sary and proper to put this condition 
the house and be referred back to the into the company’s charter, I should 
Railway Committee. prefer other words. The words in the

Amendment to the amendment agreement serve the purpose much 
a®^eed to- better than those of my hon. friend,

Mr. Wilmot moved: and if we had to put this in the com-
That after the word ‘Moncton* on pany’s charter, I would like to see the 

page three, line eleven, the words ‘or words more carefully chosen. My other 
the city of St. John’ be added in sec- objection is that they are out of place 

Ч^ЄІ,УЄ' in the charter. We cannot reasonably
Mr. McCarthy When the hçn. gen- impose this obligation on the company 

tleman gave notice of this amendment except in connection with government 
it was understood that the Grand aid. I do not say that we have not 
імл aCJ^C Railway were going to the power, but it would be unreason- 
build the Quebec and Moncton divls- able to use it. It is only in connection 
on. In view of the fact thaVthaegjov- with the government aid that it would 

ernment Is going to build Fne section be reasonable to impose a condition of 
this amendment will come more pro- this character. And in the. act giving 
per y as an amendment to the govern- government aid the matter is dealt 
ment measure.

thence south 
thirty minutes

•ee,

Mr. Emmerson — The hon. t gentle
man is mistaken.

Mr. Talbot —• Probably the hon. gen
tleman who has just taken his seat 
(Mr. Hughes, Victoria) would be 
prised if I could read to him reports of 
three surveys that have been made all 
the way from Chaudière to Edmunds- 
ton, which is thirty miles beyond Con
nors.

Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—They have 
certainly been made, but not to Con- 

.nors — and not for this route as pro
posed.

Mr. Talbot — Beyçnd Connors.
Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—There have 

been no surveys made for the routes 
spoken of. 
gentleman says.

Mr. Emmerson — The hon. gentle
man does not know all that there is in 
the Railway Department.

Mr. Hackett — A short time ago I 
asked the government what they con
templated doing for Prince Edward Is
land in connection with this matter. I 
received no reply. Whether they de
sire to treat us with silent contempt or 
not I do not know, but I am here to 
raise my voice in favor of the people 
of Prince Edward Island, and I take 
the position that the 
should do something in connection with 
this bill which is now before parlia
ment. We know Very well that the 
company is a mere shadow, that the 
substance stands behind in the shape 
of the government, and I would like 
to ask the government what they con
templated doing for Prince Edward 
Island in connection with the matter.

The Minister of Finance — I do not 
know that there is anything in this 
bill showing what the government are 
going to do for anybody. This bill is

were taught 
_ can hardly deny

now But the acceptance of the hon. 
gentleman’s figures is a denial of both. 
I do not say he is making 
figures, but I say that the . 
which they are compiled is wrong. It 
must be wrong, because it is absolutely 
Impossible that a line from Edmund- 
0ton to St. John—or from St. Leonards 

have to follow up the line 
that distance, as I understand, before 

b«anc? °Jf—U ,s lmPossible that
thaï ^Пв t0 St- John can be longer 
than if you go across the province of 
New Brunswick to Chlpman, then 
strike across to Norton on the Inter
colonial and back by the Intercolonial. 
In such a route you are going west, 
then southwest, and then east.
льїпЛ,5тт*ЄГа°^ТЬе di8tance from 
Chaudière to Connors Station, 130
«Лея, Is the only section in which 
there has not been a survey, except 
the survey made in connection with a 
railway that was incorporated by this 
parliament. From Connors and Ed- 
mundston, according; to the mileage 
given by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way booklet-----
that4 Fowler—Tour trunk line follows

lnter-
ornB,

block ees. Dis- В and moreK inu p these 
source from

sur-

thee Cit
oi vnapter loo of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Pi evince of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection of 
rates and taxes for the purpose of realizing 
the sum of one dollar and seventy-two cents 
levied and assessed against the said Charles 
Drury Estate in the said Parish of Saint 
Martins tor the year A D. 1901, and for the 
evm of two dollars ant fifty cents costs and 

thereon and for the further sum 
dollars and fifty-eight cents 

tor arrears of rates and taxes brought for
ward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
Chuiles Drury Estate in the said Parish of 
Sa.nt Martins, the whole amounting to the 
sum ot tolrty-dx dollem and sixty cents, the 
said Cliartee Drury Estate having omitted to 
joy the said rates and taxes so levied and 

ed against It as atoresaid or any part
Dated the twelfth day of August A. D.

T

ROBERT R. RITCHIE!
GBORGB R. VINCENT,

County Secretary.
xe was no necessity for - such 
, no necessity grounded on busi- 
Interests, no necessity grounded 
lis fundamental idea, a national 
iian line. Why are you going 
11 the western people that yqft 
ihowing them the shortest and 
lest route? if you are not going 
re them the shortest route, do not 
o. Haul dexvn your flag at 
ay it is not a commercial line 
uildbg. it is a political line.

Evening session.
ir dinner Mr. Blair spoke of thei 

on Intercolonial competition to, 
rejected lines. The result would 
ieficit of half a million, or three- 
rs of a million, which would 

Ito be borne.by the natuoial trea*
I Turn it right and left, outside 
pside, and.it fails to present 
redeeming featutre. There could 

r found in N. B. a man who would 
I a dollar in the line as 
il enterprise.
>t ask for it, and would not aslc 
iy railway to destroy othçr rail- 
iroperty. The country would havd 
it till the crack of doom to 
omises made by the government! 
id. He claimed that traffic arA 

Intercolonial 
way to secure an 

Even it 
be carried af 

• would be better than to spend 
17 millions in building the Que- 
oncton line. He did not believe 
1 Proposition had been made to 
jays by the government or it 
’ have been accepted. Referring 
Brier's speech saying that the 
5 was not to be tested as 
1 enterprise, Mr. Blair aske<?
Ise it should be judged. It wa£ 
:ommercial venture the % fafrmérif 
west would haVe to regard it if 
to move their grain to market, 

^government wanted to spend 10 
is for the maritime provinces if 

have spent it on reducing the 
or the Intercolonial, and on im* 

g the facilities at the ports of 
m and Halifax. The gov?rtiment 
0o no good with it now except 
mporary good while the moneÿî 
fing expended. Coming to thf 
il aspect, Mr. Blair estimated 
ebec-Moncton line at $35,WO 8 
rhich would make the cost fff* 
nillionsr from Quebec to Winnl*

At the lowest rate $35,000 a 
іе cost would be forty-nine mil^ 
The whole 1,825 miles ітогЦ 

n to Winnipeg would cost $65,- 
Added to this was the guar- 

f liability In connection with the Ґ 
.in section, which might be 18 
Millions. ~~
pointing out that the amount 

npany was to spend on the 
and mountain sections was 

0, Mr. Blair asked what wero 
mpany*s

Sheriff.a
\ Mr. Emmerson—I made a statement 
hot long ago with respect to the dis
tances. . I wish to verify that by giving 
the details. The distance from Chau- 
fiiere to Connors Station is 130 miles. 
pMr. Hughes (Victoria)—Where does 
the hon. gentleman get his figures?

Mr. Emmerson—From the railway 
department.

Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—/There is no 
Survey In the department of any such, 
road.

і Mr. Emmerson—I secured the figures 
•there.

799ЄУІІ6І tes 
of iblrt:

SHERIFF’S SALE.I care not what the hon.

with. Ж Conner* “ДаГі^ГГш^ SI
Saint John at the hour of twelve o’clock.
£?Sk»iîLSATURDAY’ THE third DAY OPOCTOBER next, al land singular, all the 
right title and interest of the Charles Drury 
Estate of, in, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follow»: All that tot 
piece and parcel of land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Simonds, in the Coun
ty of Saint John, and known and distinguish
ed as lot number thirty-one in a certain class 
or range ol lots heretofore laid out by Ward 
Chlpman on the southern side of toe road 
heretofore opened end laid out by the said 
Ward Chlpman leading from the Mouth of 
Little River towards Loch Lomond, which 
road is tour rods wide, bounded and described 
as follows, that Is to say: Commencing ou 
the southern side of the said road at the 
point where the eastern side line of lot num
ber t-hlity meets the southern side of the said 
read, thence from the said point south eleven 
degrees thirty minutes east on the said east
ern side line of the eald lot number thirty 
to the southern line of the grant there to 
William Hazen and James White, thence 
north seventy-eight degrees thirty minutes 
east on the said southern line of the said 
grant twelve chains and forty link» to the 
easterly line of the same grant, thence north 
eleven degrees thirty minutes west along the 
said easterly line of the said grant to the 
said road, and thence westerly along the 
same road to the place of beginning, con
taining by estimation one hundred and ten 
acres, more or less, excepting the western 
portion of said described lot of land and 
premises containing three acres more or less, 
conveyed by deed dated March the 6th, 189L 
from Ward 0. Drury, sole executor and 
trustee of the last will and testament of 
Charles Drury, deceased, to James A. Bowes 
and registered in Libro 89 of the records of 
the City and County of Saint John, pages 143 
and 146, the above described lot numbet 
thirty having been conveyed by one Ward 
Chlpman to Charles Drury by deed dated the 
27th day of October A. D. 1851, and registehed 
in Libro S., No. 8, of records of the City 
tnd County of Saint John, pages 491, 492 and

Mr. Wilmot — Is it to be unchange
able, like the laws of the Medes and 
Persians?

Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—But suppos
ing the company runs branches from 

The Minister of Finance — This mat- I all along the leased line or from the 
ter was fully threshed out before the line west of Winnipeg, according to 
committee and voted down, and I do the logic of the minister this clause 
not suppose we will want to discuss it | would not apply, 
again at this late hour.

Mr. Wilmot -r- The Minister of Fin- I ter of fact, this does apply to branches 
ance is incorrect in stating that I | too. 
moved this amendment in the Railway 
Committee. My

thereof.
once

we

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff,

V
The Minister of Finance—As a mat- CEORQE R. VINCENT.

County Secretary. 800Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—They guessed 
[at them. There are no such figures in 
the railway department. Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—Branches

amendment in the I constructed without government as- 
Railway Committee was that it should I sis tance? 
be built to St. John, and this amend
ment makes It Moncton ot St. John.

SHERIFF’S SALE-government

ЕВЕЕЕІНІ
gentleman some Information. The dis- have an actual survey that „ІЇЇ 
tance from Cfeatidlere to Connors Sta- a few years ago, and the mil»»„„ ÏÏÏÏ tion is 130 miles; I won’t take off a secured by m/from d^a furnfshed 
toile; I won’t add a mile. a result of that survey h d

Mr. Morin—The, hon. gentleman (Mr. Mr. Fowler—By your
tEmmerpon) is right-----  don’t go tor Fredericton.

Mr. Chairman (Mr. Logan)—Order.
Mr. Morin—I was only agreeing with 

fcvhat the hon. gëhtleman said.
Mr. Chairman*—I must call the hon. 

gentleman to order.
Mr. Emmerson—I thank my hon. 

triend (Mr. Morin). I want somebody 
to help me out. The distance from 
Connors to Edmundston Is 32 miles; 
from Edmundston to Nashwaak Bridge 
is 123 miles; from Nashwaak Bridge 
to Chipman, 33 miles; from Chipmah 
to St. John, 66 miles; total, 383 miles 
from Chaudière to the city of St. John. 
tNow, to St. John from the same polnf 
by way of the Intercolonial is &B7 
toiles. That makes a difference of 204 
miles. My hon. friend from Kings 
(Mr. Fowler) says that, instead of de
parting from the main line at Chtp- 
toan, you ehould leave the main line 
fit Edmundston and build down the 
valley of the St. Jghn, although there 

As a large system of railways over that 
route now. I am going to show that 
the distance would be greater from 
Chaudière to St. John by the route the 
hon. member for Kings proposes than 
by the other. From Chaudière to Ed
mundston is 163 miles. I am now giv
ing you actual distances. From Eds 
toundston to Aroostook Junction is 
67 miles; Aroostook Junction to Wood- 
stock, 53 miles; Woodstock to Freder^ 
icton, 60 miles. That makes & total 

] of 332 miles from Chaudière Junction
> to Fredericton over ж located railway.

Mr. Wilmot—No, 345 miles.

The Minister of Financ 
having anything to say as to whether 

The Minister of Finance *— I accept | government assistance is given or not. 
the correction, but the substance is 
the same.

-Without 4aere win oe sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s corner (so called), In the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(noon), on SATURDAY, THE THIRD 
DAY OF OCTOBER next, all and singular 
all the right, title and Interest of John 
Barry of, in, to or out of the lands and 

emisês described as follows : 
that lot, piece or parcel of land situate 

lying and being ln the Parish of Simonds, in 
the City and County of Saint John, conveyed 
by deed from John Douglas, junior, to John 
Barry, dated the thirteenth day of December 
A. D. I860, and registered in Libro R., No. 3 
of records of the City and County of Seint 
John, pages 51 and 62, and therein described 
as, all that piece or parcel of land consist
ing of twenty-one acres, two roods and nine 
perches, and boupded as follows, to wit: Be
ginning at a marked stake set on the wester
ly bank of the new or lower Loch Ldmond 
Read (so called), on the line of division 
between Robert Douglas and the said piece 
of land which Is a part of the land formerly 
deeded by the said Robert Douglas to one 
Lanty Chlttick; thence along said line north 
thirty-eight degrees, twelve minutes, west 
twenty-seven chains to a marked birch tree; 
thence south forty degrees and eighteen 
minutes west fourteen chain? to a marked 
birch tree; thence south ten degrees and 
eighteen minutes west four chains 
to a spruce stake squared; thence thirty-five 
degrees and twelve minutes east, twenty- 
three chains to the centre of the said new 
or Lower Loch Lomond Road; thence 
north seventy degrees and thirty-nine minutes 
east two chains and twenty links; thence 
north seventy-two degrees and forty minutes 
east two chains and fifty links; thence north 
foutry-four degrees and thirty minutes east 
four chains to the prolongation of the first 
line to the centre of said road, contai 
quantity of land before mentioned, 
eludes an allowance of one acre, two rods 
and twenty-one perches agreeably to the 
allowance made by the said Robert Douglas 
to the said Lanty Chlttick ln the deed of the 
same.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of St. John, under the provisions of 
Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes of 
Ohap. 100 of the Consolidated Statutes of the 
Province of New Brunswick and amendin 
Acts, relating to the collection of rates an 
taxes, for the purooee of realizing the su 
of forty-seven cents, levied and assess 
against the said John Barry, in the said 
Parish of Simonds for the year A. D. 1901, 
and for the e»m of two dollars and fifty cents, 
costs and expenses thereon, and tor the 
further sum of nine dollars and fifty-three 
cents for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
John Barry ln the said Parish of Simonds, 
the whole amounting to the sum of twelve 
dollars and fifty
taxesaforesaid, or any part thereof.

Dated the eighteenth day

a
Mr. Hackett—Before the bill is re- 

ported, may I ask, Mr. Chairman, 
•Hon. Mr. Haggart — Now that the | what became of my amendment? 

government is to build that division 
of the railway, this amendment would 
come more properly as an amendment I had been given of It, the other that it 
to the government measure. was not relevant, in my opinion, to the

Mr. Hughes (Victoria) — It would do | question under discussion, 
no harm to move it now.

a com- 
New Brunswick AllMr. Deputy Speaker—There were 

two objections to it—onè that no notice
as

see proposition you
Mr. Hackett—Will you allow it to 

stand as as order for consideration? 
The Minister of Finance—The hon. 

Mr. Monk — One of the reasons giv- I gentleman (Mr. Hackett) * could give 
en by the prime minister for the builef- | notice of it for the third reading, 
ing of the eastern section of the main
line by the government was that it | hands as a notice, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Fowler—I think there were some 
amendments of which hon.

Amendment (Mr. Wilmot) moved.
Brid«^»ïïierïï0r~^to Na”hwaak
агета£ГіимСЇОП'1 ^

are absolutely correct from surveys
which have been made, or from locat
ed lines. Bo there cannot be any error 
with respect to the distance oflsst «lies. tte 398 Xs. I h£e

Is given by
the hon. member for Sunbury (Mr
2P2Ï>? HJ ™akes the distance over 
398 miles. Therefore, it is longer by 
that route than it is by Chipman, that 
is, the route that was surveyed a few 
years ago in connection with the pro
posed Une of railway through the heart 
of the province.

Mr. Fowler—How far is it from Fre
dericton to Chlpman by the hon. gen- 
tleman’s figures ?

Mr. Emmerson—«From Nashwaak it 
Ія 32 miles, and 66 miles from that point 
Into St. John.

Mr. Fowler—Sixty-six miles from 
Chipman to St. Johncand 32 miles from 
Nashwaak to Chipman 
Now this Nashwaak

nents with the 
be the best 

for the Grand Trunk, 
raffle had to

The Deadly Tran
Mr. Hackett—I will leave it in yourOf disease ofteh too trail marked by 

a woman* gown. A recent investiga
tion showed a horde ot microbes, includ
ing there of Influenza, «assumption and 
a doze* ether varieties gathered in the 
trail Of a Woman’s dress.

The microbe is everywhere, but its 
prey are the weak and feeble people 

«(Whose blood is "poor” and digestion 
"weak.” Dr. Fierce’s 
Golden Medical Discov
ery cures diseases of the 
stomach and other organs 
of digestion and nutrition 
and purifies the blood. 

It strengthens the 
body by increased 
nutrition to resist 
or throw off dis-

should be thrown open for the use of 
other railways as well as the Grand I other 
Trunk Pacific Railway. Does that ap- | members gave notice, 
ply to these branches which are to be 
built tn Ontario, Quebec and

Mr. Deputy Speaker—The mere giv- 
New I ing of a notice does not bring these 

Brunswick by the Grand Trunk Pact- | amendments before the committee.
Mr. Fowler—But, Mr. Chairman, you 

these і read some that were not moved.
Mr. Deputy Speaker—I presented Mr. 

McCarthy’s, because he is the promo- 
tract has no reference to branch lines; I ter of the bill. But If hon. members 
It only refers to the main line. The absent themselves from the committee 
branches will come under the General | and expect that I will place their

endments before the committee, they 
Mr. Clancy — These lines are in no I are likely to be disappointed.

Bill, as amended, reported.

.fle Railway? Will all other companies 
have running powers over 
branches?

The Minister of Finance — The con-

a com-

о The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant Issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acte relating to the collection of 
rates and taxes for the purpose pf realizing 
the sum of three dollars and twenty-nine 
cents, levied and assessdea ginst the said 
Charles Drury Estate in the said Parish of 
Simonds, for the Year A. D. 1901, and tor 
the sum of two dollars and fifty cents epets 
and expenses thereon, and for the further 
sum of thirty-six dollars and sixty-seven 
cents for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
Charles Drury Estate in the eald Parish of 
Simonds, the whole amounting to the sum 
of forty-two dollars and forty-six cents, the 
said Charlet Drury Estate having omitted to 
pay the said rates and taxes so levied and 
assessed against it as aforesaid or any part 
therof.

Dated the eighteenth day of June A. D.

« :

am-
Railway Act.

Helag the 
which ln-sense branches of this railway 

government road. They are
as a

really
main lines constructed by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway. ’

The Minister of Finance — I rather 
object to discussing the government ,
scheme on this bill; but I may antici-1 “Poor Mortal, too Weak for Cross 
pate the discussion to the extent of 
saying that they will be branches of a 
leased line. The Grand Trunk Rail
way Co. have a lease of that line, and 
as lessees they desire to construct 
branches.

. PIUS X IS TIRED."Please accept my 
thanks for the good 
Dr^Pierce’s Golden
has don 
writes k

Discovery 
e for me." 

Mrs. N. Chee-
makee 98 miles.

miles from A-ederictoib'and $YedJric- 
ton Is 66 miles from St. John, and 66 
miles and nine make 75 miles, and 7Б 
»em 98 leaves 23, which is the advan- 
t.we of the route I speak of. Out of 
the mouth of the hon. gentleman have 
I proved that his statement with re
spect jo distance Is absolutely incor- 
rect.

Mr. ‘Fraser—You

troubled for over a year 
with what the doctor pro
nounced indigestion. I 
had nervous headaches, an 
unpleasant taste in my 
mouth in the morning, 
and my blood was very 
poor. I tried different 
medicines but to no avail. 
My parents insisted on my 
taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Disçoveiy. I did 
so; am now on the fourth 
bottle, and feel stronger 
than I have for ten years, 
l^cannot speak too highly

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets are easy 

l and pleasant to
Ik take. A most
Dl effective laxa-
5T\ live. They
. xTk do not be-
AjHk get the
pTV pm

habit

God Has Given Me.”
■

$ROME, Aug. 10—Plus X. had anoth
er fatiguing day as he received all the 

Mr. Clancy It seems to me that I delegations which had come to Rome 
you might as well say that any road to attend the coronation 
that crosses the Grand Trunk today He accorded

ed

1903.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE,ceremonies.

GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary.

Sheriff.a lengthy audience to 
and that is leased by it is a branch, about 300 from Venice, receiving them 
It is not a branch at all, but another | in the Clementine Hall, 
road.- Mr. Emmerson—If n makes 845 miles Гтоге"

erlcton”o'st.tJothneistMtmi^^r,r^g G^sboroughlMr® ЕУмег™ 
a total of 398 miles from Chaudière to just the statement thaTa man m"kes

Chipman it is only 883 miles, of 15 is absolutely correct. The hon. gen-
mfies in favor of the .Chlpman route, tleman says that from Nashwaak
™ amandme»t of тУ ho”- Bridge tt is 9 miles to the city of
friend will not hold water ln the light ’Fredericton. « By his own admissions 

these facts. I>* shjws that the route I have been
fHaggart'7xyh-at I» the dl®- favoring is some 23 miles shorter
tance by the .Intercqlonlal from Levis, than the route he wishes to take , .
її. fr°m chaudière Junction, to SL I to go to St. John by way of Chipman. . V
onn* 11 cannot understand «why the hon.' |xWE

801
The pontiff

allowed all the members of the delega- 
Mr. Hughes (Victoria) — I presume I tion to kiys his hand and oalled by 

that the interpretation is that the goy- name those whom he knew, just as he 
ernment may also build these and make had when he met them formerly in 
a present of them to the Grand Trunk Venice. He said to them:
Railway Go. hI am a poor mortal, too weak for

The Minister of Finance ^ We will ] the heavy crpets* which God has given
me.

turbed by your voice do your talking 
in another room. Keep everything in 
the room scrupulously clean. Put all 
the medicine bottles out of sight. Re
gulate, but do not banish light and ven
tilation. It can easily be done by means 
of screens. Do not allow several peo
ple to stay and chatter in a sick room, 
even though they should not be ad
dressing themselves to the patient. 
Flowers are always pleasing to the eye, 
but do not introduce those of strong 
scents into an invalid’s room, and be 
careful to remove all cut flowers at ’ 
night, as they absorb the air and» leave 
It less fresh for the patient.

3
cents, the said John Barry 

g omitted to pay the said rates and 
so levied and awessed against him as

of June, A. D.
Twenty 

of preferred stock was for 
«t, $25,000,000 common stock 
be held by the Grand Trunk 

Y, which was to be the same 
led boy as the G. T. Pacific. It 
►ring in no money to the *сош? 
The shares would be provided 
bonds. The government, ber 

fhat it undertook to build an(|

resources.

1903.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE,But Hip4* will be done.

Mr. McCarthy — The next amend- I carry it as best I can and you must all 
ment of which I have given notice is pray to our Loi^^o give me the neces- 
as follows, which I move as an addi- j вагу strength,}^ liBjL£jb~

His old Venetian friends agree that 
the pope looks ten years older than he 

The directors of the company shall did before his election, but that his af- 
have power to enter Into an agree- fable and simple manner has 
ment or agreements with the govern- | changed.

think of that by and by. I will Sheriff.
GEO. R. VINCENT,

County Secretary. 802

tional clause:
SICK ROOM HINTS*

In a sick room never whisper, 
you do not wish the patient to be dis

notЖ It*Continued on Page Seven.), . t w
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10 SUBSCRIBERS. portii\ the government" In this city 
is not і ’vised to . study the question. 
It is not . 'Id to do what it believes to 
be right a*,; wise. It is simply ordered 
to endorse ІК"1 government and expel 
Mr. Blair witti^ut regard to right or 
wrong.

MR. BLAIR ON THB RAILWAY 
MEASURE.

the effect of the scheme on the govern
ment line.

If the shortest route to the sea is 
wanted there is no necessity of build
ing to Moncton. If you are going to 
give the shortest route do it, if not, 
say so.

THOUSANDS OF FAIR WOMEN m 
HERALD PRAISES FOR PE-RU-NA.
haI Dy^ome*T? Th-nN« Ї7Ж pT°straüon Makes Invalids of More 

------ ----------ZSSZ.V** °th6r ComblnedJ

: .n~ > CITY NEWS.' After the first of July all 
monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should atronce send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order—SDN PRINTING CO.

Mr. Blair's speech on the Stand 
Trunk bill is one of the events of the 
session. It is sure to be more fully re
ported and to command more attention 
than the address of Sir Wilfrid Laur-

mea-

\fy,\
& 7 p;

[Catara веселі Events to and Around■ This from Senator Bails and the 
Globe! This demand for personal ef
facement from the man and the Jour
nal who a few months ago declared 
their own independence. Evidently the 
liberty which Mr. Ellis claims for him- 
self is not to be

The position of St. John as the Cana
dian winter port nearest to the west 
,hds been ignored by the government 
in the $100,000,000 transcontinental 
scheme.

John.
1er explaining and defending the 
sure. Mr. Blair has this advantage 
over his former leader that he discuss
ed the matter before the house while 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier delivered 
tion on a variety of subjects more or 
less remotely connected with the sub
ject.

4 . Together With Country Items Froi 
Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

: ■: The road to be built by the govern
ment from Winnipeg to Moncton will 
cost *65,000,000.. The guarantees for the 
rest of the road will cost *18,000,000 to 
*24,000,000.

f.common property 
among: St. John liberals.- In view of 
the attitude of the Globe since Mr. 
Blair gave up office there Is reason to 
fear that the Independence of 
journal was only an Independence of 
Mr. Blair.

*; * ? 4an ora-
i -

»
*Where the premier was vague 

and rhetorical Mr. Blair was deflnlte
Str. Corlnga, from the other side, hi 

reached St. John's, Nfld. 
here to load deals.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend o 
h BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep the, 

Joints limber and muscles In trim. ]

that M НІaThe whole thing Is a sheer, unjustl- 
and practical. Where Sir Wilfrid was flable

She соті
squandering of public money.-— 

St. John Star.
The party whip In other 

hands seems to be acceptable enough, 
and the Instrument can be

ignorant Mr. Blair produced the facts. 
Where the first minister suggested all 
sorts of fanciful motives for the 
ernment action Mr. Blair pinned the 
ministry down to hard substantial 
sons.

A

ie r;
vigorously 

person who a gov- NEW BRUNSWICK AND THE RAIL
WAY CONTRACT.

cracked by the same 
short time ago was at the other end 
of the lash.

At the conference of the 
Л secretaries of the Y. M. C. A., whicl 

takes place in Sydney on Sept. 17th. 
r, 8. B. Wilson, general secretary in St 

'John, will read a paper dealing witt 
V Everyday Problems of Leadership and 
t Administration.

George Campbell, of the I. C. R., whe 
j taken seriously ill at" his home, Lom- 
1 bard street, Tuesday morning,
! ; neuralgia of the brain, was so mucl

improved yesterday that his famil:
■ did not carry out their intention o 

wiring west for a son to hasten home

generrea-
Sir Wilfrid made a hysterical 

appeal for sudden and swift action 
without consideration ^md enquiry. Mr. 
Blair recommended a study and in
quiry into the conditions, and 
consideration of the problem before the 
country Is committed to this costly 
project.

A іIt has been hastily and 
ously claimed for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill that It will have the 
port of the New Brunswick delega
tion In the house of 
Toronto journal has been 
pllmentary as to suggest 
Brunswick was never known to vote 
against a proposition for the local ex
penditure of public money, 
inion expressed

presumptu-But how does this strike the St. John 
liberals? Mr. Blair is certainly 
ing out the wishes of some of the lead
ing men of the party In St. John. The 
views which he expressed on Tuesday 
have been emphatically expressed by 
the most influential

7 <carry-
NOTICE. sup- 1]

commons. One 
so uncom- Isome

1 *1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is *1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
tor one year.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager.

їк*'£ Nthat New / "members of the 
now ap- 

not only to 
abandon and condemn the policy which 
they have affirmed in the board of 
trade and elsewhere, but to condemn 
and punish Mr. Blair for saying and 
doing at Ottawa the things that they 
requested him to say and do.

wit5S ;;
party to which Senator Ellis 
peals. They are asked

іSome of the points made in Mr. 
Blair’s statements and criticism 
be thus briefly presented.

The measure has been adopted with
out knowledge, Inquiry or considera
tion.

There is no crisis, and no condition 
of affairs which demands such hasty 
and precipitate action.

Sir Wilfrid’s statement that time and 
.tide do not wait only means that Sena
tor Cox cannot wait.

AT the first
possible disasters and complications 
the result of delay is made because 
there are no other arguments to 
port the measure. The danger of the 
toss of the bonding privilege 
bogey conjured up to frighten the 
house into accepting a bad contract.

Even if the bonding privileges 
taken away we have already two all- 
Canadian routes from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific.

The cabinet has adopted this 
sure without consideration.

The house has not had time to study'

■ ■
The op-may

by the government 
press In other provinces Is that New 
Brunswick In the house

Ni(
/ Ж It Is reported that the r 

tjthe bark Argentina, which fell 
•"per wharf at Bear River, has bee] 
■ completed. -She will be placed on th 

.. marine slip at Yarmouth and will re 
**?eive repairs to the extent of $5,000.

survey o 
over aand at the 

polls will go in a body for the bill, be
cause it promises a railway through 
the middle of the province.

This calculation is rather offensively 
presented by government organs. One 
of these says that if New Bruns- 
wickers do not accept this present they 
are great fools.

If the expenditure is

F>

,1m
у її hvЛІARID LANDS IN THE WEST. The Country market has been 

V- hllÿ well supplied of late.
gener- 

Fowl and
chickens are not coming in in sufficient 
quantities to meet the demand, prob- 

; ably because of the fact that the farm- 
, ers are 

tions.

' ' fe 'hiTravellers through the Northwest 
pass a good deal of country which does 
not appear to be fertile. Before reaph- 
Ing Calgary one passes the arid or semi- 
arid belt, where there Is little rainfall 
and where crops cannot be grown with
out Irrigation. There is much of this 
kind of land farther south, say be
tween Lethbridge and 
States frontier.

minister's talk about
! I

&
a proper one

and in the interest of the whole 
try the people of New Brunswick 
would indeed be foolish and also 
patriotic if they did not support the 
project. But if, as Mr. Blair contends, 
the expenditure is a waste of public 
money, they would not be fools to re
fuse their consent, 
knaves to give it.

The government

as ^.11 engaged in haying opera-;coun- £ 4

NOTICE. sup- WANTED—A case of Headache thatl 
KUMFORT Powders will not 
from ten to twenty minutes.

. Stih. Merdedes, .while on the passage 
", from St. John, N. B., for Belltveau 

Cove, struck a rock the other day, 
damaging her keel and rudder and had 
to go in the marine slip at Meteghan 
for repairs, after which she will pro
ceed to Weymouth, to load pulp for 
New Haven, Conn.

Florence
Allan

un- cure in
is a

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

the United
Large areas of this 

belt have been taken up by the Mor
mons. These Latter Day Saints do not 
practice polygamy.

were
They would be

—"— ------ -------------- ------------------ .-.-.nru-u-игя

Pe-ru-na a True Friend to Women,
Miss Florence Allan, a beantiful Chi

cago girl, writes the following from 75 
Walton Place:

“As a tonio for a worn out system, 
Pemna stands at the hoad in my esti
mation. Its effects aro truly wonderful 
In rejuvenating the entire eystem. Î 
keep it on hand all the time, and never 
have that * tired feeling,’ as a few doses 
always makes me feel like a different 
woman.”—Florence Allan.

Pernna will be found to effect an Im
mediate and lasting cure in all cases of 
systemic catarrh. It acts quickly and 
beneficially on the diseased mucous mem
branes, and with healthy mneons mem- 
branes the catarrh can no louver exist.

Systemic catarrh causes nervousness, 
poor appetite, tired feelings. Pernna 
cures catarrh wherever located.

So far they have
proved to be good settlers. They 
derstand farming the dry lands, 
system of Irrigation In the Mormon 
district Is thorough, and the Latter 
Day Saint is getting fjfch 
rapidly than most latter day sinners. 
Water required to keep the land 
ductive is obtained from the Bow riv-

organs and the 
managers of the machine

reruns Яжке. You Feel Like a New Fenmn.
Miss Marie Coats, a popular young wo

man of Appleton, Wie., and President of 
the Appleton Young Ladies’Club,writes :
“When that languid, tired feeling 

comes over you, and your food no longer 
tastes good, and small annoyances Irri
tate you, Pernna will make you feel like 
another person Inside of a week.

“I have now used it tor three seasons, 
and find It very valuable and efficaci
ous.”—Miss Marie Coats.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the nse of Pernna 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of yarn- case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr.' Hartman, President of 
з Hartman Ban! tartnm. Columbus, Ou

un-
The

may yet
have occasion to correct their opinion 
of this province.

mea-

- A Dublin Workman has produced 
novelty in the shape of a kettle, cup, 
educer and spoon made out of a farth
ing. He hammered the bronze

LETTERS FROM WOMEN.
Mise Anna Frescott’e Letter.

Miss Anna Prescott, In a letter from 
216 South Seventh street, Minneapolis, 
Minn., writes:
"I was completely used up last 

fall, my appetite had failed and I felt 
weak and tired all the time. My drug
gist advised me to try Peruna and the 
relief I experienced after taking 
bottle was truly wonderful.

“ / continued Its use for fire weeks, 
and am glad to say that my complete 
restoration to health was a happy 
Surprise to myself as well as to my 
friends "—A if па Prescott.

They may find the 
New Brunswick people not quite ready 
to fall down on their knees to

a
it.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. The country and the press are not In 
possession of the Information required 
for Intelligent discussion.

In the West there is no demand for 
such a measure. There the people 
unanimously In favor of a railway 
owned and operated by the govern
ment.

rather more every
'till he had obtained a very thin sheet 
of metal, from which he fashioned a 
complete and workable kettle, with a 
swing . handle, removable lid, etc., to
gether with a cup, saucer and 

. He can boil water in the 
utensil

demagogue who offers them public 
pendlture and to every promoter who 
wants to make money out of the as
sumed local cupidity of the public.

To begin with It is by no 
tain that a majority of the 
tatlves of this province will support 
the proposed Iniquity. We know that 
Mr. Emmerson is assisting Senator Cox 
to carry out his design. It has been 
stated by the Transcript that Mr. 
LeBlanc of Kent, is also ready.
Lewis has not yet stated whether he 
will follow the lead of Mr. Emmerson

ex-
pro-ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 15, 1903.

er, conveyed to the settlement by a 
huge sluice which is carried 
chasms, past various obstacles and fin
ally delivers the water into the 
irrigation ditches. This method Is as 
old as Egypt.

The Canadian Pacific

are spoon, 
miniature

and pour it through the spout. 
The weight of the kettle.

•and spoon is 40 grains. The weight of 
B. farthing is 48 grains.

over deepTHE READING OUT OF MR. BLAIR. means cer- 
represen- one

small cup, saucerNot many months ago Senator Ellis 
showed some degree of Independence 
In the
When it was proposed to read him out 
of the party on that account the editor 
of the Globe made a strong stand tor 
liberty of thought and speech.

Today Senator Ellis and the Globe

In Ontario there Is no such demand.
None has come from the east.
Senator Cox and the Grand Trunk 

people are the authors of the demand, 
of the crisis, and of the panic.

The only demand In British Columbia 
is for railways In the southern part of 
the province, hundreds of miles from 
the proposed route.

The demand in the prairie region

provincial election contest.
company pro- 

poses to embark in greater Irrigation 
enterprises than the Mormons

Abram B. Bloom, a pioneer settler of 
■ie’ennsjdyania. caught a large land 
nturtlg in 1839 and carved his initials 
'land date upon its shell. A few days 
tago John I. Bloom found the turtle 
near Bloomington. During the three- 

. quarters of a century that has elapsed 
jlthe turtle had 
. resident

The
or the Dr. PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS RICHIBICTO.Egyptians have yet contemplated.

Having the-privilege of selecting 
3,000,000 acres required to make up the 
original land subsidy, the 
Is taking it In the arid or half arid 
region, on both sides of the track east ! is for 
of Calgary. The allotment Is 150 miles I produce from 
In length and about 50 In breadth. It 
is said that the irrigation 
Bow and Red Deer

FOR SALE.
Csrleton—Henry L. Albright to be a 

Justice of the Peace.
Albert—Daniel C. O’Connor to be a 

Justice of tre Peace.
Sunbury—C. Sydney Burpee to be a 

Justice of the Peace and Commission
er of the Parish 
Court, in room of William H. Harri
son, resigned.

Victoria—Douglas Baird to be a Jus
tice of the Peace.

Westmorland—John

over
. SALE.—By Trustees of Hampton VIUlags School District, No. 8, a oZffl. ol 
second-hand school furniture, comprialni 
£*&£!£?■ etC~ Л' A- “ABBE. Secretary*

Death of Mrs. Phinney, Mother of J. 

D. Phinney K. C—Robert Coch

rane is Dying.

or that of Mr. Blair. Mr. Turgeon of 
Gloucester, le an editor and In his

are with the exterminators and ex
communicators. evidently remained a 

of Clearfield county.
companyMr. Blair has ven

tured to oppose a government mea-
pap-

er he has condemned the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill. Mr. Reid of Restigouche, 
ів bitterly opposed to It, and

railways to l Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
..money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
[never fall. Small chocolate coated, 
f*asy to take. Price 35 cents, 
druggists.

thecarry
the settled country to 

the lakes, and that will not be

The former minister of rail-eure. ard Klerstehd, G.; Doughm Dickison,, 
л Г ^Irs' D’ C’ Cleveland, M.; Misa 
Annie Rommel, D. M.'; D. A. McQuald,

;
of Sheffield Civilso areways Is convinced that the railway 

bill Is an unwise measure. RICHIBUCTO, Aug. 13.—The death 
of Mrs. Phinney, widow of the late Z. 
Phinney, occurred this evening, aged 
eighty-four years, 
sons and three daughters, 
are Jas. D. of Fredericton, Havelock 
of Winnipeg and Robert of this town. 
The daughters are Mrs. Fred Brown of 
Colorado, Mrs. J. D. McMann and Miss: 
Bethia, residing at home. One brother

most of his more prominent local sup
porters. It Is not very clear how these 
members will vote, but if they declare 
for the measure the discourteous 
dictions of the government organs will 
be fulfilled In their

accom- !For that
réason he has withdrawn from the

Atplished by this route.
In Ontario and Quebec the people 

know nothing of the northern country 
through which this road goes. They 
have never asked 
What Is needed most Is a grain route 
from the lakes to Montreal and the 
winter ports, and this the proposed 
railway does not furnish.

The government ought to extend the 
Intercolonial to Georgian Bay, which 
could be done at a trifling cost 
pared with the proposed expenditure.

The Intercolonial is capable of doing 
a through business.

The government has spent *15,000,000 
In seven years to make It a transpor
tation route. This policy the govern
ment not only abandons, but condemns.

The proposition absolutely wrecks 
the Intercolonial, and will create a de
ficit of three-quarters of a million a 
year on the government road.

It makes government ownership im
possible for all time to

from the v —Л-
HOPEWELL HILlT'V

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug, 12,—Mrr 
and Mrs. A. M. Keiver and family ot 
Moncton returned home yssterdaW 
after several weeks’ visit to relative- 
here. Mr. Keiver,-who has been suf* 
fering for some time with an affection-1 
of the throat, intends leaving shortly 
for. New Mexico to spend the winter.

Mrs. R. C. Bacon, Mrs. Maria Bacon 
and Miss Stronach of Monoton came 
down by today’s train, and will spend 
a while at the Bacon residence here

Miss Stella Shields of Alma Is vis
iting Mrs. F. Carney at the НІЙ,

rivers will cost 
*3.60 per acre, or more than *10,000,000 
In all.

government and is opposing the con
tract.

;She leaves three' ■ To competitors attending the Pro- 
(vlncial Rifle matches next week both

- the Intercolonial and « C. P. railways 
ere granting one fare

- standard certificate plan—that is each 
person should purchase a single ticket 
to Sussex and get with it a standard

, ^certificate and on 
ticket will be issued at Sussex. Per
sona wishing to act as register keep
ers should apply to the secretary.

What might have been a serious fire 
bccurred on board the barkentine Eva 
Cynch at Weymouth recently, but for 
the prompt action of the men employ
ed In loading the vessel. The fire or
iginated in the galley, some kindling 
■wood being the cause. It burnt ail the 
»aint off the galley and slightly scorch
ed two boats before it was put out. 

iffhe cook lost ail his wearing apparel, 
"end everything invthe galley was dam- 
eged.—Yarmouth Herald.

"A quiet and pretty wedding took 
glace at the residence of Joseph W. 

jHetherington, Washademoak, N. B., on 
^Wednesday, Aug. 5th, when his daugh
ter-Mary Joice was married to Wm. E. 
?Briggs of McDonald’s Corner, Queens 
Co. The ceremony was performed by 

. Rev. F. N. Atkinson. Owing to the re
cent death of the groom’s parents, only 
the immediate relatives of the
tracting parties were present. __
bride, a sister of H. B. Hetherlngton, 
is one of the most popular teachers of 
the- county.

Friel to be a
Commissioner of the Parish of Bots- 
ford Civil Court, tn room of Patrick 
Hebert, resigned.

C. A. Murray, D.D.S., to be

pre-Mr. Blair bas been in the 
Laurier government more than

The sonsBut when the eystem Is estab
lished It should be possible to raise a 
good deal of produce

seven
years and has, of course, supported all 
the legislation and works of admin
istration for which the government is 
responsible. As yet he has not indi
cated a difference ot opinion with his 
party and his late colleagues except 
on this one question. Since his resig
nation he has been giving the govern
ment all the help he could with the 
railway commission bill.

The Globe does not say that Mr. Blair 
has taken a wrong course on the 
railway question. On the contrary, It 
admits that Mr. Blair "has not lost 
“ In reputation through the country 
“for having taken a position In opposi- 
“ tion to the government when his 
“views of the public Interest require 
“ this of him."

But for this creditable act of inde
pendence the Globe asks the liberals 
ot St. John to drop Mr. Blair and get 
another candidate. This Is simply a 
demand for his expulsion from the 
house of commons, because he acted 
in accordance with his view of the 
public Interest. The Globe explains :

But the railway question ia a practical 
one In politics, 
polls, ana the liberale ot the city of St. John, 
the party supporting the government, will 
have to view the matter from that stand
point. They will try to send to parliament 
from the city a government supporter on 
this vital and important queetion. It la 
pretty certain, therefore, that they must 
seek at least one new candidate. Many per
sons undoubtedly regret the necessity, but 
it Is a necessity not created by the party it
self.

for such a road. case. Mr. Costi- 
gan may perhaps be set down 
government man 
But Mr. Gibson has not yet been heard 
from, and Colonel Tucker, so far as he 
has given a hint, has indicated hostil
ity. Mr. Blair has condemned the 
scheme from beginning to end. Mr. 
Fowler has condemned several fea
tures of the private Grand Trunk bill

rates on theon these three ?a mem
ber of and chairman of the Board of 
Health of the City of Moncton, 
room of E. O. Steeves, resigned.

Hypolite L<ger to be a Justice of the 
Peace.

million acres. pure and simple. 1Not only will the lands be market
able at a good price, but the produce 
will make traffic for the railway, 
lowing one family of five tor 
acres this area would have a popula
tion of 100,000, without counting me
chanics, traders, professional 
loafers and others who are Indirectly 
supported from the land.

in and sister also survive tlie late Mrs.! 
Phinney.

Robert Cochrane, banker, who has
St. John—Samuel McClelland to be been ,n faillnsr health for some time,' 

a Justice of the Peace. 1я now seriously 111. Dr. W. A. Fer-
Resttgquche—Daniel Murray, M. D„ Suson of Moncton arrived tonight to 

to be a member of the Board of School consult with Dr. Tozer.
Trustees of the Town of Campbellton 
and chairman of the 
rocm of Daniel Mumty, M. D., whose 
teim of office has expired,

A. J. H. Stew irt to be a member and 
chairman of the Board of Liquor Lic- 
cense Commissioners, m room of A. J.
H, Stewart, whose term of office has 
expired.

Charlotte — To be revisors: W. W.
Grt.ham, for the Town of Milltown;
Herbert F. Beek, for the Town ot Saint 
Stephen: Robert M. Graham, for the 
î’zrish of Clarendon: 
for the Parish of St. George;
Daly, for the Parish of Lepreaux; Al- 
debert Pool, for the Parish of Penn- 
field; George J. Hill, for the Parish of 
St. Stephen: Chas. Maxwell, for the 
Parish of St. David; Howard Toal, for 
the Parish of Dumbarton; Robert Bil
lings, for the Parish of St. Andrews;.
Richard Campbell, for the Parish of St.
James; George Baldwin, for the Par
ish of • St. Patrick; Gëo. Hannah, for 
the Parish ot Duffèrin; Joseph McFar- 
lane, for the Parish of St Croix; Jas.
M. Lord, for the. Parish of West Isles#
George Byron, for the Parish of Cam- 
pobello; Robert Bell, for the Parish of 
Grand Manan.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
has been pleased to accept the follow
ing resignations:

Of William H. Harrison, as a Com
missioner of the Parish of Sheffield 
Civil Court, In Sunbury Co.

Of Patrick Hebert, as a Commission
er ot the Parish of Botsford Civil 
Court, Westmorland Co.

Of E. O. Steeves, as a member and 
chairman of the Board of Health of 
the City of Moncton, District No. 7, in 
Westmorland Co.

this a free return
Al-

each 150
corn-

persons,
with which this measure Is connected, 
and his amendments have been voted 
down by the government.

said board, In FROM JERUSALEM.

JERUSALEM, Aug. 12.—Thomas W. 
Smith df Fredericton, who has been 
visiting relatives here during the sum
mer, was taken seriously 111 on Thurs
day last.
Monday.

Miss Eva Webb of St. John, who is і 
Visiting her sister, Mrs. W. T. Inch, Is 
111 with measles.

Harry, son of the late John Machtun 
of St. John, is visiting at the home of 
his uncle, Thomas Machum.

Geo. Inch and wife of Oak Point, 
were here on Tuesday. Mrs. Inch was 
called here by" the illness of her broth
er, T. W. Smith.

Miss Maude Harper of Chipman, has 
returned here for another term. Hes
ter Sleep again goes to Oak Point; 
Annie Vail Is to Olinville; Edward Val- 
Us to Inchby; Annie Wilson of Summer 
НП1, to Hibernia; Herbert Nickerson 
to Dunn’s Corner, and Miss Nickerson 
■to Summer Hill.

The Foresters are building a splendid 
new hall at Jones’ Cheek.

Miss Gertrude Short left on Tuesday 
to visit relatives In Queenstown. Mrs. 
Smith of Boston, Is visitinb hr broth
er, A. E. Burgees. Miss Maggie Bur
gess returned yesterday from a week’s 
visit to friends In St. John.

Mrs. Dan. Bogle of Jone’s Creek, was 
burled on Tuesday, 11th Inst. Rev. H. 
Cody officiated at the house:and grave. 
Rev. Mr. Coulston of Welsfqrd, officiat
ed at the funeral ot the late Mrs. Nel
son of Olinville, last Tuesday.

Dr. T. A. Hastings, an old Jerusalem 
boy, is visiting at Wm. Harrison’s.

;
BT. ANDREWS. <>-Mr. Gan- Si

Ortg, Mr. Wllmot and Mr. Hale have 
failed In Obtaining amendments, 
while they have not had 
discuss the

„--a ■MR. BLAIR’S SPEECH.

Those who charge Mr. Blair with dis
playing personal bitterness in his 
way speech must have formed 
opinion from something else than the 
form and substance of his address. The 
speech as reported was remarkably 
impersonal. It deal with the measure 
and not with the ministers. There is no 
disputing that Mr. Blair treated the bill 
itself rather harshly. That
mate, and the measure deserved all it 
got.
tack on any one of Mr. Blair’s former 
colleagues, and hardly a reference that 
could be construed as a personal reflec
tion on any one of them, 
have heard Mr. Blair make 
speech know that he has 
combative manner. But whatever 
tempt he may have 
style his language could 
sidered personally offensive to 
not even Senator Cox.

ST. ANDREWS, Aug. 18,-Capt., 
Charles Ross, son of the late Rev.' 

His daughter arrived on | John Ross, formerly pastor of Green- 
ock church here, and brother of Dr. 
R* K. Ross of St. Stephen, arrived yes
terday from Montreal to visit the 
home of his childhood.

The 8. L. O. A. of St. Stephen have 
pitched their -tents, five in number, on 
Navy Island, St. Andrews, for their 
summer out'-ig.

and 
occasion to

rall-
their

government bill, there is
no reason to suppose that they will 
give sectional votes in favor of It. Mr. 
Robinson has not hesitated to denounce 
the measure, and there is 
suppose that he

\
b,
l!Jesse Miliken, 

John
come. no reason to 

will hesitate to con
demn It by his vote. * The government 
and the "grafters" are liable to be dis
appointed in the vote of New Bruns
wick.

Running rights over the Grand Trunk 
railway are Impossible. You cannot
send a government train thousands of 
miles over a co A YOUNG HERQL 1,

Arthur Silver, 16-year-old son o# 
Frank Silver, 34 Maitland street, pluck- 
ily rescued two children from drowning 
yesteidaV afternoon. Young Silver is 
employed at Furness, Withy & Co.'s 
office, and after returning from dinner 
yesteiday afternoon he noticed two 
children falling over the wharf, 
rushed down to the head of the pier, 
and, not even taking time to throw 
off his coat, plunged In the water. One 
of the children was sinking at the 
time and the rescuer saved him first. 
After placing the child on the landing, 
young Silver, although he was fatigued, 
plunged after the second child and 
ceeded in reaching, the shore safely. 
The young hero was exhausted When 
he reached the landing the second time 
and he was sent to his home and med
ical aid was called.—Halifax Recorder.

was legiti- mpany railway. No 
such thing as running rights is known con-

TheBut there was or can be exercised over a long rail
way, because among other reasons 
gines must be looked after and cooled, 
and train crews must be changed and 
lodged and fed.

no personal at-
The latest official estimates indicate 

that the spring wheat yield 
United States will be 239,872,000, or 18,- 
000,000 bushels less than the estimates 
made on the first of July. The 
pected yield of winter wheat Is 410,- 
000,000, which Is 53,000,000 bushels be
low the July estimate.

Whittaker Wright says that the Im
perial preference idea will be injuri
ous to British interests. Mr. Hooley 
has not yet been heard from.

en-
of the

It will be an issue at the "'ecently a machine for counting 
■y was brought to the treasury de- 

1 ment in Washington, but a test 
; 3T made as between the machine 

;:'<з bright girl who was used to 
"-ting money for the department, 
girl won and counted 10,000 

I: MS in 48 minutes.

Those who 
an earnest 

a somewhat 
con- 

conveyed in his 
not be con- 

any one,

!
If it is sound principle to own your 

road through the wilderness and 
settled and unknown country, it Is 
equally sound principle to own It In the 
prairie country.

If some one has a crisis In his pocket 
he ought to produce it.

The Intercolonial has cost *70,000,000 
and It Is now proposed to spenff many 
fnore millions to destroy It.

Intercolonial earnings have Increas
ed from *3,000,000 to *7,000,000 In seven 
years, and it Is now proposed to des
troy the whole business.

The session was half through before 
this plan was evolved.

The proposed route from Levis to 
Edmonton cannot be followed. If the 
government build by the route Indicat
ed It will be necessary to slip into 
United States territory in 
der to have a line suitable tor traffic.

The saving in distance between'Que- 
bec and Halifax will not he 120 miles, 
but only 77 miles. Probably It will be 
less than that.

If the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme 
Is a success, Moncton will be side
tracked, Its workshops deserted, and 
half the railway men employed there 
will be dismissed.

Not a single member of the Inter
colonial staff has been consulted as to

ex- Ha
un-

l pen-

Irtsh women can boast of having 
twins more frequently than any other 
.women in the world. Twins are born 
4:i Dublin about once In every 52 births, 
as against a general world average of 
one In 80.

-
suo-

Conslder this proposition. The 11b- LOST HIS INDEPENDENCE.
era Is of St. John must not Judge the 
railway question on Its merits.

NOT IF IT COST TEN DOLLARS
91# :” і:.

A bottle would I be without Poison’s 
Nervillne," writes Mr. J. A. Ruth, a 
farmer living near Trenton. Ont. "It 
Is the best household Uniment I know. 
We use It for all manner of stomach 
troubles, indigestion, 
summer complaint. I have derived 
wonderful results from Nervillne In 
sudden cases of sickness in the family 
and know of nothing better to take In 
hot water to break up a cold, or to rub 
on for rheumatism and neuralgia. Ev
en- farmer should have a few bottles 
of Nervillne handy and have smaller 
doctor bills ” 
gists.

So little have the Industries of India 
been affected by the British occupation 
that the native smith still forges local
ly made iron on a stone anvil within 
80 miles of Simla,

The Sun received a wire from New 
York last night to the effect that Geo. 
Upton, said to be a sailor belonging to 
St. John, had committed suicide 
terday by drinking wood alcohol.

Mr. Charlton Is 
party discipline.

They now an advocate of 
yearsare not at liberty to pass upon it. They 

must look at It from a government 
standpoint.

About three
ago this same gentleman 
thing of a révolter.

„ Millinocket, Me., citizens are enjoying 
<a good laugh at the 
'dent of that town, who has been at- 
vtemjpting to win local tame as an ama- 
Iteur gardener. Last spring he planted 
ixvhat he thought to be a nice lot of pole 
.beans and later poled them in first- 
class shape.

was_ some- NOT THE SAME. expense of a resi-If the government Is 
wrong, they must still back up the 
government.
they must still thrust him out.

At least he pre
tended to be out of harmony with his 
leaders and his party, and sought re- 
election as an independent 
form which condemned the

ALBERT CO. I;

ALMA, Aug. 12.—E. B, Peck. 'aesist- 
ed by Miss Margaret Peck, resuscitat
ed Alma Lodge, No. 15, I. O. G. on 
Monday evening. The attendance 
twenty. The following officers 
elected: Thomas E. Colpitts, Й.А., C. 
T.; W. Rommell, L. D.; Miss Maggie 
Carruthers, V. T.; Miss Jerome Foster, 
sec.; Miss D. C. Cleveland, chap.; Mrs. 

Several new professors have J. A. Cleveland, F. S. ; Mrs. W. Rom
mel, T.; Mrs. D. A. McQuald, s" J. T.; 

I Miss Angelina Dickson, P. C. T.; How-

He—I understand your father; Wheri 
my name happened to be mentioned 
at your dinner table the other day, ex-i 
pressed a very high opinion of me."

She—Well—er—It was expressed itl 
a very high .voice.

ST. JOSEPH’S UNIVERSITY.
If Mr. Blair Is right, headache and

Rev. Dr. Guertln, of St. Joseph’s Uni
versity, Is In the city. Dr. Guertln 
says that the new electric light plant 
which is now being. Installed in the 
University, will be completed by Sep
tember.

St. Plafc.
government 

The 
was

on a
John liberals are forbidden to have 
opinions of their own on a question of 
the gravest Importance to their city 
and port. They must not permit their 
representative to have opinions of hts 
own.

Further developments, E -I :£owever. showed that <he plants he 
’ I ■ 1 «lad tended with care were sunflowers.

was
weremore than It did the opposition, 

result of his Ingenious appeal 
that Mr. Çharlton was not opposed by 
the conservatives. In the Parliament
ary Companion afterwards he 
hlmsèlf down "an Independent lib- 
eral."

BROKE WORLD’S RECORD.

PARIS, Aug. 13.—Major Taylor toa

From present Indications 
there will be a large attendance at St. 
Joseph’s during the coming scholastic 
year.
been engaged. All of them are highly 
recommended.

or- ; A curious freak-of vegetable growth 
rivas discovered in the cellar of R. H. 
i$k>ck's house, of Morrisvilie, Vt. " A 
‘Blackberry root leading from the gar- 
l<lbn of W. G. McClintock invaded the 
cellar, but instead of remaining a root 
It tent out branches with leaves, the 
■full growth reaching a length of 15 
feet.

Never was more abject and 
complete effacement of reason, con
science and Individual liberty demand
ed and commanded.

It Is not shown that the measure

wrote Price 25c. at all drug- day reduced the world's bicycle record 
for 300 metres from 18 4-5 seconds to ll

But the gerrymander has per
haps made his seat safe. At all 
Mr. Charlton lifts

seconds at Velodrome Buffalo.
events

up his voice to re
buke Independence In other liberals. To Core a Cold in One Day йХ

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. /ТУ Z on every
[ Scven MÜHon boxes sold fa past 13 months. This signature, ©• bOX. 25c.

which Mr. Blair condemns Is a good 
one. There is no statement that the 
views expressed by Mr. Blair are The heaviest man in the world Is 

edid to be bee Tricksy of Glenwood, 
iXVk., who tips the beam at 660 pounds. 
A-7Z.1aY Г ynarSv ago he weighed 710 
pomids, tint has fall on

Colonel Tucker’s great speech on the 
bill Is awaited

wrong. These considerations are elim
inated altogether. Grand Trunk Pacificif “The party sup- wlth grave anxiety.V yes-/

„ . away to the
lormer figure. Trickey follows the oc- 
fcupation of a teamster for a living.if

.
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EN ■ - CITY NEWS. NOTICE. BRIER ISLAND CABLEÎ 8 V P.E.I. LETTER. im
PE-RU-NA. DOT eONTEST

Z *•, ~7r„ . . .

Recent Events to and Around St.
>

The canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.
* Edgar Canning is in Albert 
County and Westmorland.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County, N. B.

♦ «# ♦ ♦
■ V

:es Invalids of More 
foinedj

John. New CaWe Will Be Sir" Scotchmen Met and Hon- 
ored Memory of Their 
Ancestors.

* VT
Together With Country items Froth 

Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

N^ ** VWirwSi

today.: ■і
I
іїГЗІІСХГ. з

!
♦ ♦

Has Been Badly Needed for Some 
Time—Who is to Pay the Bill? 

—Parties Interested 
Care little.

*

The following, named subscribers of the SEMI- 
WEEKLY SUN in the Dot Contest 
amounts placed opposite their names:

Str. Corlnga, from the other side, had1 
reached St. John’s, Nfld. 
here to load deals.

Bicyclists and all, athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.

і
She comes ♦ *1 I

Recent Marriages and Deaths—Rev. 
Father Hughes Returns from a Two 
Years Visit to Rome—His Sister, 
an M. D. is Back from Austria— 

Spontaneous Combustion—Sudden 
Deaths.

і

J«c E. ~Austin in the, Coun
ties of Queens and Sunbury, 
N. B. are winners of the-, >

At the conference of the general 
secretaries of the Y. M. C. A., which 
takes place in Sydney on Sept. 17th., 
6. B. Wilson, general secretary in St. 
John, will read a paper dealing with 
Everyday Problems of Leadership and 
Administration.

George Campbell, of the I. C. R„ who 
taken seriously UUt his home, Lom
bard street; Tuesday morning, with 

^ neuralgia of the brain, was so much 
Improved yesterday that his family 
did not carry out their intention of 
wiring west for a son to hasten home.

•Л \

V <
SWIFT JUSTICE.

S-f •-£ і Many complaints have been heard 
during the past year and more over

Why Negro Residents of a Texas th!,^act that there waa great delay in
getting reports from Brier Island of 
the passing of steamers and large 
ihg vessels. The absence of reports 
Ofteij created trouble. Only Wednes
day word came from the Island that _ 
steamer had passed inward. A signal 
was hoisted on the custom house hd- 
yising people of the fact. About the 
Same time; the Gulf of Venice entered 
the. harbor, but shipping men did not 
know that this notification only an
nounced the passage of this vessel. 
Such was the c^se, however. The cable 
connecting Brier Island with the main
land has been out of working order for 
months, and the only way to get word 
to the mainland is by sending it over 
Petite Passage in a small boat. Diffi
culty is often experienced in getting a 
boat, and this was probably the reason 
for this occurrence. It was thought It 
was another steamer and preparations 
were made for her reception, but she of 
course did not put in an appearance, 
the government were urged again and 
again to renew the cable, but no ac
tion was ever taken in that direction. 
But a gentleman visited St. John yes
terday and will take over to Westport 
°n the str. Harbinger today 
cable.

іr:- : ?,t~ - namei

L WILLARD GRAY..
Town Are Rushing Elsewhere address.

Good Corner. Carleton Co........... „.

1st PRIZE, $50.00. 

Butternut Ridge, Kings Co.... ...
tod PRIZE, *25.

Oak Hill, Charlotte Co............... ..

3$d PRIZE, *15.00.

2. sail-jL DATE. \

.......... Received 20th July ..
^ TIME. 

9.00a. m.for Safety.
MaSr. CHARLOTTETOWN, 

descendants of
2. JAS. E. THORNE.Aug. 10,— The

Tuesday. Uth Inst. The ship arrived 
in Orwell Pay the day previously

iynJr,8h!gfl tha blowing morn
ing the first Scottish settlers set foot 
upon Prince Edward Island. Today 
their descendants are occupying lofty 
positions in all walks of life, both In 
this province and elsewhere. Among 
toe speakers at the celebration were 

McKinnon, A. A. McLean, 
Rev. A. McLean Sinclair, K. J. Mar
tin, Alex Martin ex-M. P„ Judge Mc
Leod, Judge McDonald and others, at) 
descendants of those Scottish immi
grants. Capt. John Murchison arrived 
here after an absence of thirteen 
to be present at the

WfilTRSgORO,, Tex., -Aug. 12,- 
Elght - nêérôës "Were arrested for an at
tempted criminal

23rd July,those 2.31 jp. m.0
- It - Is reported that the survey of 

Jthe bark Argentina, which fell 
“per. wharf

3. REV. D. R. CHOWEN
over at

at Bear River, has been 
completed. "She will be' placed on the 
marine slip at Yarmouth and will re
ceive repairs to toe extent of *5,000.

assault on . Mrs. 
Hart, a white woman,. here today. 
Seven were released and the eighth 
was lydd for identification. A mob ap
peared at the Jail tonight, took the 
negro and hanged him to a tree near
by. Before he became unconscious of
ficers appeared and rescued the negro 
and are hurrying him to Sherman for 
safe keeping.. After the negro Brown 
had been forcibly taken from the mob 
its members turned their attention to 
the colored residents of the town. Guns 
were -fired promiscuously in the

F » 24th July. 1(U0 a. m.1
to to x;. і4. MISS M. E. GRAHAM, Cambridge, Mass100 24th July.. 2.20 p. m.4th PRIZE, *10.00.

5. THOS. G. PERRY, Lower Ridge, Kings Co.............
6th PRIZE, *5.00.

««The Country market has been gener
ally. well supplied of late. Fowl and 
chickens are not coming in in sufficient 
quantities to meet the demand, prob
ably because of the fact that the farm
ers are 
lions.

26th July,WA 4.05 вь m.

t * <The following twenty subscribers tare winners of one dollar each:all engaged- ih haying opera-

WANTEDr-A case of Headache that 
KUMPORT Powders will not 
from ten to twenty minutes.

6. Jas. A. Brown
7. Lawson Brown........................
8. Mrs. W. F. Parker...............

Anegance Ridge, Kings Co.........
...............Corn Hill, Kings Co................ .
...............Windsor, Hants Co., N.

9 and 10. Rev. Aubrey Horwood.........Moser River, Halifax Co. N. S.
11. Fred. A. Dÿkeman...............

26th July 8.12 p. m. 
27th July..».., 8.00 p. m. 1
27th July.. 9.00 p, m.
29th July

... . - negro
sectlop, .and the^ terror stricken negroes 
were ordered to leave town at 
As a result outgoing trains on all 
Yoads are crowded with

..•••«' «...

cure in once.

• • — oi. a. 9.00 p, m. 
30tb July........... 9.00 p, m.
30th July...

‘ is negroes. . years ............... Jemseg, Queens Co................................
...............Charleston, Carleton Co......................
...............River View (Elgin), Albert Co....
...............Com Hill, Kings Co..... ................
............... Spencer’s Island, Cum. Co., N. S.
...............Charlottetown, P. E. I...............

Sdh. Menftdes,,while' on the passage 
, from St. John, N. B.f for Belllveau 
Cove, struck a rock - the other day, 
damaging her keel and rudder and had 
to go in the marine slip at Meteghan 
for repairs, after which she will pro
ceed to Weymouth, to load pulp for 
New Haven, Conn.

, , celebration. He
is located In Buenos Ayres, where he Is 
a partner In a prosperous business.

Recent marriages in P. E. Island In
clude Daniel McKinnon of Brae Lot 9
Aneus*aolda Whlte °f Hunter’ River; 
Angus Cameron and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Murray both of Clyde River; D. J 
McDonald of the P. E. Island postal 
service and Janie Burris of Charlotte- 
lnflnMWm" Rlchard of Palmer Road
ІатЛ^ІТ‘Є Р0ІГІЄГ of St' Louis. 
James Nicholson of Spokane, Wash.,
was married a few days ago to Cath
erine McLeod of Kinross,

Dr. Borden and Rev. G. M 
bell are in

12. Isaac Nelson
NOT AFRAID TO ENDORSE IT. 

People have learned
«•«.. 9.20 a. m, 

31st July8.15 p, m. 
1st Aug.»,„.,4w W<w 8.10 p. m. 
4th Aug

13. Levis McAllister...............
14. Jas. A. Burlock...............
16. Herbert Pettis...................
16. E. G. Love............................
17. Wm. J. Gough...................
18. E. L. Thorne......................
19. G. Gilman............................
20. Geo. H. Stevens................
21. Nelson Turney.................
22. F. Bruce McLeod........ ,
23. C. E. Ryder........................
24. Geo. L. Slipp................... .
25. Jas. Stewart.................. ...

to have such
confidence in Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
a cure for every form of piles that 
they do not hesitate to endorse it at 
every opportunity.
Chase’s Ointment* is probably 
mended by more persons than any pre
paration on the market today. There 
Is no guesswork About 
relief is prompt and cure certain.

a new
This gentleman did not seem 

willing to talk about the matter, but 
the cable is here and will be forward
ed to Westport today.

ійЯрМіЦ» 1
sas
•]

• 9.30 a. m.
■ Hake* Yon Teel Like a New Persan,
1 Marie Coats, a popular young wo- 
f Appleton, Wle., and President of 
ppleton Young Ladiee’Club.wrttes I 
hen that languid, tired feeling 
over you, and your food no longer 
good, and small annoyanoee lrrl- 

ju, Pernna will make you feel like 
a person Inside of a week, 
ave now used it for three seasons, 
nd it very valuable and efflead- 
-Miss Marie Coats, 
ou do not derive prompt and satie- 
T results from the use of Parana 
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
atement of your ca»e, and he will 
ased to give you hie valuable ad-

rose Dr. Hartman, President pf 
artman Banltarinm. Columbus, O,

5th AugAs a result Dr. 8.10 p, m
6th Aug.,,,, ....... 8.15 p. m.
7th Aug................. 9.16 a. m.
8tb Aug..,.. ....4,11.30 a. m. 
8th Aug.

...................Lower Woodstock, Carleton Co, N. B..
................... Granville Ferry, Annapolis Co....................

...................Woodstock, Carleton Co...................................

...................Clover Hill, Kings Co.....,-,.........................

...................Plymouth, Carleton Co...,...............................
.................Anagance Ridge, Kings Co............................

...................Klllam’s Mills, Westmorland Co..............
.................Lower Queensbury, York Co...................
.................Kilburn, Victoria Co.... .........................

recom-
FAIRVILLE NOTES.

Aug. 13.—Rev. Mr. Camp and wife of 
Sussex arrived last night on a visit to 
Mrs. William Long, mother of Mrs. 
Camp. Mr. Camp drove through and 
will remain until 
convention in St. John. ,

Rev. Mr. Kirby leaves (. 
for a well earned vacation 
Scotia.

A Dublin workman has produced a 
novelty in the shape of a kettle, cup, 
saucer and spoon made out of a farth
ing. He hammered the bronze coin 

'till he had obtained a very thin sheet 
of metal, from which he fashioned a 
complete and workable kettle, with 
swing handle, removable lid, etc., to
gether with a cup, saucer and 

(He can boil water in the 
utensil

'its effects—
• •«••••] »# » 8.16 p, ти,

9.00 a. m. 
10.20 a. m.

3.00 p. m.
9.30 a. m,

• •11.05 a. zm e

10th Aug 
10th Àug..*v » 
10th Aug 
11th Aug..
11th Aug

•••••»•• «.itRECENT CHARTERS.

Recent charters reported are: Bark 
Snowdon, 1,035 tons, from Portland or 
Boston to Montevideo, lumber, $7.50; 
bark Ethel Clarke, 397 tons, from Ap
alachicola to St. John, N. B„ with 
pitch pine lumber, private terms; sch. 
Lady of Avon, 294 tons, Edgervater to 
St. Stephen, N. B„ coal, $1.25; sch. 
Leah A. Whidden, 199 tons, New York 
to Halifax, oil In barrels, 371-2 cents.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 25c

PIE SOCIAL AND DANCE AT 
WELSFORD.

A most successful pie social and 
dapee was held In the Orange hall at 
Welsford on Wednesday evening, when 
the sum of thirty-four 
realized to be donated to the Halifax 
school for the blind. Much credit is 
due Miss Mammie McDonald of Wels
ford, a successful student of 
school, who was very instrumental in 
the success of the affair.

after the Baptist
a •••••« ;•«.«Camp-

vy™. » a, Charlottetown collecting 
money for the extension of the 
college at Mount Allison, 
bell’s sermons

on Monday 
in Novaspoon, 

miniature
and pour it through the spout. 

The weight of the kettle, cup, 
and spoon is 40 grains. The weight of 
la farthing is 48 grains.

ladies’ 
Mr. Camp- 

on Sunday were listen
ed to by crowded audiences.

Daniel J. Mullin, late vice president 
of Souris school, has been appointed 
to the sixth department of Queen 
square made vacant by the resigna- 
h°n of R. E. Smith, who went to 
Mayville, North Dakota, to teach.

Rev. A. N. Simpson, late 
the Christian Church

■
Fred Barnhill is having a new barn 

erected in connection with his, house 
on Church avenue, which is occupied 
at the present time by Dr. G. G: Cor
bett. William Linton Is doing the 
penter work.

A new fence is being put around the 
premises occupied by Mr. McCauley on 
Church avenue.

A furnace has been built for the 
burning of refuse lumber in

Other correct answers:

.................Belle Isle, Annapolis Co., N. S................

.................Tweedside, York Co............................................

..............Hampton Village, Kings Co........................

Mrs. Chas. R. Goldsmith.
Thos. S. Burrell..................
Archie C. Dickson..............

saucer
11th Aug. 
11th Aug. 
12th Aug.

..11.30 a. m. 
•• 3.30 p» m. 
• • 8.30 a. m.

car-
Abram B. Bloom, a pioneer settler of 

^Pennsylvania, caught a large land 
rturtle in 1839 and carved his initials 
land date upon its shell. A few days 
lago John I. Bloom found the turtle 
near Bloomington. During the three- 

. "Quarters of a century that has elapsed 
*he turtle had evidently remained a 
resident

The following is a copy of the certificate received from the 

proprietor of the Dot Counting system :
FOR SALE. pastor of 

at New Glas
gow, has accepted a call to the Cen
tral St. Church at Summerstde. Mr. 
and Mrs. Simpson are

connec
tion with the Cushing saw mill, a de
parture which has thrown a large 
number of teams and drivers out of 
employment. The old Woodman mill, 
now owned by the Andre Cushing 
Company, will be in Operation in a 
week or so, and an opening will be made 
for a large number of workmen for 
the whole year.

Samuel

SALE.—By Trustees of Hanroton Vlii 
DiBtficV N°* *> a quantity of 

hhand school furniture, comprising 
5thaLra- etb A' A- MABBE. Secretary 

, es- lmi ,
now on a holi

day trip to St. John and Boston.
H. R. Crockett, for many years a 

jeweller at Summerside, has taken a 
pcsition with G.<F. Hutcheson of Char- 
lottetown.

Among those coming to the Island 
recently are Daniel Davies of St. Louis, 
Mo., a half brother of Sir Louis Da
vies; Fred McLeod of Boston, to visit 
his uncle, R. C. McLeod of Summer- 
side and other relatives here; Rev. 
Daniel Hughes and his sister, Helen 
Hughes, M. D., on a visit to Tracadie. 
Father Hughes has been in Rome for 
the last two years, while Dr. Hughes 
has Just returned from Vienna, Aus
tria, where she has taken

Jas. Barnes, M. P. p„ of. Buctouche, ®urgerY- They met in Rome and came 
who arrived in the city Wednesday ?.ome tosether. Thomas Stewart of 
said that the work of the Jas. Barnes ',aneouver ,a visiting in Roseneath 
Construction Company In building the a, r 18 years’ absence from the pro- 
New Brunswick Coal & Railway Co.’s , nc?: H V' Koss. Ph D,, of New York 
railroad from Chipman to Mlnto has T slt his parents at Stanley Bridge; 
so far advanced that by Saturday next , 8" John Morrison of Providence, R. 
trains can be run over the road at forty iv vl8*t relatives in Georgetown, 
mile an hour. The ballasting is about „.ets‘ 8ls,er of Rev. Father Burk of 
done and has been well attended to Alherton- John E. McKenzie of Kam- 
Shipments of coal from the Queens °op8’ B- c- returning to his home in 
county mines over the new railroad Fan0? Cove: A- B- Gamester,of Apo- 
wlll likely begin next week. The road ~t4ul vlaltlng his homp in Hunter 
from Chipman to Minto4s fifteen miles Rlve8: w- Q- McLeod and daughter of 
besides sidings. Cambridge to visit relatives oh P. E.

Island; Miss Hodgson, matron of Mal
den hospital, on a visit to her home in 
Malpeque; Hector Darrah and wife of 
Mystic, Conn., visiting relatives In 
Clyde River; Daniel McLellan and wife 
of Quincy, Mass, to visit his old home 
at Hazel Grove. Among those leaving 
the province are Rev. T. C. Mellor, M.
A. , Summerside, on a trip to his na
tive England, where his father is seri
ously ill; Dr. W. A. McKenzie to prac
tice medicine at Fredericton; Mrs. M.
B. Wilson (Madame Yale), returning 
to New York after visiting her parents 
lft Dunstaffnage; Rose Coghlan, the 
actress, returning to Boston after sum
mering here; Dr. Conroy, going to New 
York for special treatment;
Campbell of Hampton to take

Of Clearfield county.

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall. Small chocolate 
easy to take. Price 35 cents, 
druggists.

ierstead, G.; Douglas Dicklson, 
Mrs. D. c. Cleveland, M.; Miss 
Rommel, D. M/; D. A. McQuaM, 1

' J

New York, July 2ist,dollars wascoated,
At

t
Coughlin , blacksmith, on 

Mahogany road, is compelled to 
working on account of an attack of 
pleurisy.

The firemen had a fine practice this 
evening on Church avenue.

Miss Daisy Pickard left for her 
home in Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
day, after spending three week’s at 
the Methodist parsonage.

To whom it may concern :HOPEWELL HILI* V

EWELL HILL, Aug. 12,—Mrt 
rs. A. M. Keiver and family .oi 
m returned home yasterda* 
lèverai weeks’ visit to relative? 
Mr. Keiver,-who has been euf< 1 
for some time with an affeotlo»1 
throat, Intends leaving shortly; 

w Mexico to spend the winter.
R. C. Bacon, Mrs. Maria Bacon 
iss Stronach of Monoton

theГ To competitors attending the Pro-.
Mvincial Rifle matches next week both 
[the 'Intercolonial and, C. P. railways 
fare granting one fare rates on the 
(standard certificate plan—that is each 
[person should purchase a single ticket 
(to Sussex and get with it a standard ,
'certificate and on this a free return ■ ’ such Patenta being secured 
ticket will be issued at Sussex. Per- ™rough tha agency of Marion & 
sona wishing to act as register keep- Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal, 
ers should apply to the secretary. Ca"ada' and Washington, dTc.:

82,0(»^Wllliam Dickie, Campbellton, 
N. B., shaft holder.

82,100—Herbert B. FItz-Simonj Wa- 
pelle, Assa., stove lid.

82,212—Joseph Laurin, Maisonneuve, 
Que., outgone; „stitching machine*

82,243—John McLean, Welwyn, Assa., 
scrub hook.

82,253—Emile Carpentier, St. Felix de 
Valois, Que., gas generator.

82,289—Louis Rodier, St. Constant, 
Que., process of boring wells.

82,300—Hormidas

cease

,

PATENT REPORT* This is to certify that the exact number of dots n
* /

a dot counting contest by the Semi- 

Weekly Sun of St. John, N. B., is Four Thousand Six Hundred 

Forty Seven (4647). <•

Following is a list of patents, recent
ly granted by the Canadian !

to-govern-

the chart employed
a course In

Spme
y today’s train, and will apen# 
at the Bacon residence here., 

Stella Shields of Alma Is vlS* 
f s. F. Carney at the НІЙ, “

What might have been a serious fire 
bccurred on board the bhrkentine Eva 
«Lynch at Weymouth recently, but for 
the prompt action of the men employ
ed in loading the vessel. Thé fire or
iginated in the galley, some kindling 
jwood being the cause. It burnt all the 
-paint oft the galley and slightly scorch- 
led two boats before it was put out. 
;ffhe éook lost all his wearing apparel, 
and everything in4he galley was da 
aged.—Yarmouth Herald.

1

Іі.. і-.»*- З
ST. ANDREWS. [V

JAMES R. COLBURN.

Patentee and Owner.

I Andrews, Aug. із,—capt. 
r Ross, son of the laite RevJ 
koss, formerly pastor of Green, 
lurch here, and brother of Dr. 
Ross of St. Stephen, arrived yee- 

from Montreal tor visit the 
bf his childhood. ’ ’ 
p. L. O. A. of St. Stephen have 
1 their tents, five In number, on 
[Island, St. Andrews, for their 
r out'ng. •• -

1m-
Hamel, Granby, 

<3ue„ peat machine. ’ •"
82,303—Peter Penner, Cleveland, Ohio, 

boat propelling and steering mechan
ism.

A quiet and pretty wedding took 
place at the residence of Joseph W. 

îMetherington, Washademoak, N. B., on 
.Wednesday, Aug. 6th, when his daugh
ter Mary Joice was married to Wm E. 

'Briggs

«Christie Stevens, son of Benjamin 
Stevens, Pleasant Point, who was 
drowned at New York on August 10th, 
will not be brought home for Inter
ment, but will be burled In New York

There wem 427 eligible competitors and more than a 

hundred others who did not comply with the conditions and 

of* course ruled out

Write for a copy of The Inventor’s 
Help.

of McDonald’s Corner, Queens 
Co. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. F. N. Atkinson. Owing to the re
cent death of the groom’s parents, only 
the Immediate relatives of the 
tracting parties were present. The 
bride, a sister of H. B. Hetherington, 
is one of the most popular teachers of 
the- county.

A YOUNG HERO. 1,

ur Silver, 16-year-old son ol 
Silver, 34 Maitland street, pluck- 
[ued two children from drowning 
lay afternoon. Young Silver Is 
led at Furness, Withy & Co.’s 
knd after returning from dinner 
fay afternoon he noticed two 
h falling over the wharf. Ha 
I down to .the head of the pier, 
bt even taking time to throw 
coat, plunged in the water. One 

I children was sinking at the 
bd the rescuer saved him first, 
placing the child on the landing, 
Silver, although he was fatigued, 
p after the second child and suo-< 

in reaching, the shore safely, 
lung hero was exhausted Whes 
[bed the landing the second time 
I was sent to his home and med- 
f was called.—Halifax Recorder.

were1

con- i

.. .
і -r

Charlottetown, aged 74; Katie Pearl vice between Fredericton and Gage- 
Smith of Eldon, aged 13: Hugh McLean town, which has been stopped 
of Charlottetown,- -aged 72; Mrs. John tinued again and to have the Aberdeen 
C. Gallant of Tignlsh, aged 43; Fer- put on the route as formerly 
min Gallant of Hope River, aged 26; service was of great benefit to the mer- 
Thomae T. Robinson of Augustine Cove, chants of Fredericton, as It built up a 
aged 81; Alex. McEachern of West retail trade between that oily and 
River, aged 79; Hugh Smith, father of Gagetown never previously enjoyed 
Steward Smith of str. Princess, aged 
73; Mrs. John McIntyre of Mlllcove, 
aged 80; Sadie Shaw of Heatherdaie, 
aged 19; William Ross of Flat River,
Mrs. Patrick Walsh, formerly of Sum
merside, died at South Band. Her re
mains were brought Home for Inter
ment. Wm. Edward Bakes, formerly 
of Margate, died at Philadelphia, aged 
64; Capt. David McPhee, formerly of 
this province, died at Victoria, В. C.

A few weeks ago the city council 
made application for free mall deliv
ery In Charlottetown. At last night’s 
meeting of council a letter was read 
from the department refusing the re
quest.

"ocently a machine for counting 
■y was brought to the treasury de- 

! rpent In Washington, but a test 
’ •;% made as between the machine 

”"'1’ <'*e bright girl who was used to 
"'Gne money' for thè department. 

I: girl won and counted 10,000
ir.'A in 48 minutes.

WAKTÈD.I

Ш con-

ййм
NURSERY COMPANY, Toronto Out.

Allison

H This„ a posi-
tion with Barker & Co. of Amherst; 
Rev. A. G. Sinclair of Port Hope, Ont., 
to take a post graduate course in Ber
lin, Germany; Mrs. James McKay, re
turning to Lunenburg, N. S„ after 
visiting her brother, -Henry Sanare- 
brlggs of Souris; Murdoch McLeod and 
family, returning to Moncton; Rev. 
John B. Gough, returning to Sussex; 
David McTaggart and wife to spend 
few weeks at Tormentine befpre re
turning to their homes in Worcester 
Mass.

V &
j]lPâpen-

SSi”” «HP

Knii0&.,sS*T7 40 rn,9teee-

WANTED—A capable wcnnan ta 4o hou«»I 
-work. Small famllr, rood Wages, References 
HampM ' АРР,У *° P- M. HUMPHREY

Irish women LATEST ASSINIBOIA NEWS.
WAWOTA, Assa., Aug. 19,—Mr. R. 

H. Davis has Just recovered from a se
vere attack of cold and Catarrh. Ca- 
tarrhozone cured him very promptly, 
and many others win follow his 
ample and use Catarrhozone for their 
colds too.

can boast of having 
twins more frequently than any other 
u omen in the world. Twins are born 
In Dublin about once In every 52 births, 
as against a general world average of 
one in 80.

;

:a
ex-

The manufacturers guar
antee Catarrhozone to cure quickly 
and permanently.

. Millinocket, Me., citizens are enjoying 
e. good laugh at the 
dent of that town, who has been at-

■ tempting to win local fame as an ama- 
Iteur gardener. Last spring he plant*! 
Iwhat he thought to be a nice lot of pole

■ beans and later poled them in first- 
class shape.

A BAD COMPLEXION Samuel A. Nicholson of Dundas has 
successfully passed his final examina
tions at the College of Physicians and 
Burgeons, Boston, 
pointed to the Long Island Hospital 
for a year.

Ethel Reid, daughter of the late J. 
D. Reid, of Çharlottettwn, has receiv
ed a telegram from Governor F. т 
Cougdon of Dawson City, offering her 
the position of lady teacher of Gold- 
win school at a salary of *2,100 per 
num.

A warehouse belonging to D. D. 
Cameron of Murray River, was burn
ed % few days ago. The building was 
filled with coal, and it is believed spon
taneous combustion set in. Loss *2,000; 
no insurance. .

A number of sudden deaths have oc
curred in this province since our last 
writing. Among the number 
ceased are Mrs. Robert Craig 
kenzie, who was ill ony two days; Mrs. 
Jenkins, relict of the late John Jenkins, 
aged 70. She. formerly resided in 
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, 
deaths Include Thomas Bernard, of Nall 
Pond, aged 77; Mrs. Joseph Gass of

NOT THE SAME; ss expense of a resl-
Druggists sell It; 

two months’ treatment one dollar, trial 
size 25c.

977
understand your father/ WH8tt 
іе happened to be mentioned 
dinner table the other day, ex-* 
a very high opinion of me.” - 

r—it was expressed it#

INGALLS, Sôo. of Trustees, 
Hafbour, Grand Мадаа, N. g.

RAILWAY LABORERS WANTED—16 Men

Men mil b, horn Ner&Vchl^ 
without tickets wtien eomlûg on Che work 
pay ,ЖГЄ to de^ucte<1 from first month’s

JAS. BARNES’ CONSTRUCTION CO.'
Chipman, Queens Co., N. B.

He has been ap te Le 
Grandis but one of the sure signs of constipated bowels. Most 

any other Ailment you may have is likely to be another
^'tronbUbP*e°e,tgod4rofme^c,,7,t,m “d Pr0duce

* і
978A GENEROUS GIFT 

To 6. John’s Church, Oromecto, I

■V'!
VFurther developments, 

however, showed that the plants he 
♦ mad tended with care were sunflowers.

ell-

and build u ____ __________ ____
Laxa-Cara ‘Tablets' will not only relieve but 

enect a complete cure. They are a vegetable compound, 
put up in convenient, chocolate-coatea tablets—pleasant 
to take—pleasant in operation. ^

'j M «UTS A MI AT ALL OlUOeiSTS* 1 
/ IF TBIT TAIL, TOUS МОНЕТ MCI ’

high .voice.
t * - j 

<
л 1

The daughters of the late GerhardusІШЖ-S ШШШ
you are subject to constipation you I 1,сгеа,11 ,up°n У1® maker*’
can be cured by the use of Dr. Chase’s th? Sa e* Manufacturing Co. 
Kidney-Liver Pills. These Pills not I, °n Sunday, at the opening of mom- 
only make the bowels active, but by І reotor’
their action on the liver ensure a re- 1 Dlbblee’ P“bHcly 

gular flow of bile, nature's own ca
thartic and so remove the cause of 
serious disease.

A VERY GOOD RULE.E WORLD’S RECORD, , A curious freak.of vegetable growth 
Vas discovered in the cellar of R. H. 
JPeck’s house, Of MorriAville, Vt. ’ A 
Tiiacklierry foot leading from the gar- 
'tikh Of W. O. McClintock invaded the 
collar, but instead of remaining a root 
It tent out branches with leaves, the 
fall growth reaching a length of 16 
feet. r

paikon h ІІЛ ’l te* soothing^ but surely
■Ьага ‘/ablets7 wUl*not onlv relieve ай-

s. Aug. 13,—Major Taylor to* 
uced the world’s bicycle record 
metres from 18 4-5 seconds to M 
at Velodrome Buffalo.

963 4 !
/ WANTEÎD.—AGEJNTS LIFE POPE LEO 

A beautiful atory of a aaintly life prepared 
from Uie Pope’a personal mémoire, from 
pubbo documenta and muoh from hie own 

Rev, H. E. word*. Approved by Archbleh6i>e And Blah- 
received the gift on °P*- 10°, illustration* of rAro value, also 

behalf of the congregation and im- co|OTed plate*, contains Archbishop’spress!vely dedicates ,? to Ve Urod LnS Mo of tîTnew ° CiS,"

use for which it hae been offered. Thie $2.00; Morocco, $3.26; De Lux* Edition, |5.oo! 
church and congregation are particu- Î**' to PY “^Uing and pro-
larly fortunate in memorial gifts, hàv- ЖмРАкїг,ГЇЇм*т4го°и|^ j^n’ N° в AW‘B 
ing received of recent years a marble 
font, an altar, a brass altar cross, a 

pose asking the government to take ; polished brass lecterh, a prayer desk 
measures to have the steamboat ser- and the new pulpit.

=S

V Cures Grip 
^ fa Two Deys.

on every I 
box. 25c. 1

FRANK WHEATON
Ь L A G E.6N

L BAG ENT TOR CAN

The heaviest man In the world Is 
raid to be Leie Trickey of Glenwood, 
wis., who-tips the beam at 560 pounds. 
Л feay - years, Ago he. weighed 710 
rounds, “ tout lias fallen' away to the 
former figure. - Trickey follows the oc- 
kupatlon of a teamster for a living.

‘S’s de- 
Mac-cF.O

D A

T.
8 O

WANT THE ABERDEEN TO RUN. .j980The Fredericton board of trade pro-Other
The error of one moment becomes 

the sorrow of a whole lifetime.1
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к SEMI-WEEKLY ВШГ, ST. JOHN, N. В., AUGUST 16, 1908.
!■ PROVINCIAL NEWS. Щ “Brooke" in purple, Mrs. J. B. Suther- 

land, and many others.
The funeral of Melvin Mabee took 

Place on Saturday, Rev. O. W. Fisher 
and Jab** Rice officiating. Interment
was In the rural cemetery. (From Thursday’» Daily Sun.)

MVs. Dunham died this afternoon at Tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. 
her home on Water street, after a long Taylor, Northumberland street, was 
illness. One son, Alex., of Hartland, the ecenfe of a very pleasant 
and several dauhgters, all grown up yesterday. when their niece, Miss Nellie 
are left to mourn. ’ Butcher Bstey, was united in the holy

Mrs. Jas. Black is visiting friends in lKm^e of matrimony to John Gibson, a 
Kingman, Me. Miss Fannie Graham wel1 known merchant of Benton. 
of Boston is visiting her father W W _The ceremony was performed by the 
Graham. Bert Kerr, Ernest ‘wilson . ' Canon Roberts at seven o'clock
Edward Dickson and Eustace Church^ i" “e pre8e”=e ot only immediate 
who have been outing at the Ledge, îSfîfîJL*',, The', br?de ,ooked very 
are home. charming in a simple dress of white

The rear of the log drive is expected lac! trlmmlngs. and
to reach here about the last of the b°uquet of white carnations,
week. , wae R‘ven in marriage by her

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parks left yes- «rved stîîÜIAb*1 ь‘0и8 and daintlly 
terday to attend the Grand Lodge I. toe nln! ntiLJ їарр/ coaple took
N. б!. Mr.WpL?ksm af aatdele^ebUro8i ^Г®® they will "рг^сееГ to Vlffax 

Nuriam lodge, and Mrs. Parks as dele- bride^golng "away Costume * was Thf
S'17"Ve l0dK®‘ b™n bS=,o!n.rS?,eo,W“ha°r

Mra George Robinson, and daughter felt. Among the many elegam and
Jrfhn T® > Vl8li‘n* trl№ds ln 8t* "««ful presents was a Mason and RIsch 
John, have returned home. piano from the

Miss Sadie Embleton of Lawrence is Gleaner, 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Coffey,
Main street.

AUGUST WEDDINGS. ;

Miss Nellie Estey and John Gibson 
United in Marriage.

«fi*S*
Soap UNLAWFUL & ST. JOHN**

SHEFFIELD, Aug. 10,—Albert Fer
guson, a prominent resident of Lake
ville Corner, is now under medical 
treatment 4n Victoria Hospital for 
kidney trouble.

A successful pie social and

PEEP AT IRELAND 
DURING WET WEE

V
I

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.S* MURDER."t
event

gram a-
pnone entertainment was held in the 
Temperance hall at Lakeville Corner 
on Saturday evening last, when $21 
was realized towards repairing the 
Baptist church.

Mrs. James E. Coy of Upper Gage- 
town spent Sunday with friends in 
Sheffield.

4*992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

~ I
♦♦ t.

This is What the Angel Boy 

Goodspeed
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. Miss Ruby Rothwell [ 

scribes a Short Visit 

to Famed Dublin,

Miss , Nettie Carruthers 
niece of Alex. Thurrott of Minto, is 
spending a few days with Miss Sadie j 
S. Bridges at Tilley’s Landing. Mrs.
Jonathan Bridge' and daughter. Miss 
Lizzie Bridges, of Bridges’ Point, are 
visiting friends in Hampton.

Farmers have come to a standstill 
again in cutting their hay on account 
of wet weather.

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 10.— John 
A. Beaumont of Curryville 
ined at the police court last week on
a charge of unlawfully setting a for- дмпоош. * „
est Are at Curryville, some months ago. НогапеП^^ « Ug" J2'‘~Char,es 
The evidence showed that Mr. Beau- ner of WHlilm 1пд"м °П, l0t> cor" 
mont had set. Are ta .a brush heap in JL д 3 ,M<?ntague «treets,
a Aeld which he was clearing, select- ^ «!?П °f the resldence he
tng a damp, dull day for toe purpose, Thp 4ho™ т rw «
and. taking ordinary, precautionary nfVK, L*ne Outing Association
measures to prevent the Are spreading. n„ X-' have pitched their tents
He also assisted assiduously In fight- , *ЇаУу Ialand> st- Andrews harbor, 
mg the. Are, which eventually got be- f”tbe£ a“ °atin*- 
yond control. No case being made out ^ho worked as house-
agalnst the accused, he was dismissed 8hauShnessy’s cottage
by the magistrate. W. A. Trueman , h,® Algonquin, returned to his
conducted the defence, the clerk of the * Montreal by C. P. R. last
peace prosecuting.

The foundation of W. X, Carnwath*s p,ump at the A1Sonqln hotel is
store at Riverside Is completed m r4nnldg order again, giving a good 

and the door laid. Work on the frame pply of water to the house,
will be begun at once. Mr. Camwath RICHIBUCTO, Aug. 12,— John 8.
will start the season’s lumbering oper- MacLaren, Inspector of customs, regis- 
ations soon at Caledonia and Lumeden, tered at Hotel Woods on Monday, 
where he will have some thirty teams Brof. Jas. Dunham of Baltimore, who 
employed, and will, cut over A million has been spending the summer’here 
ai^ % balf; , _ left on Monday for Halifax, accom-

H. B. Peck, of Sf. John spent Sunday pahled by his wife and daughter 
at his old home here. Bliss Smith, Robert Cochrane, who has been 111 
bookkeeper with a. St, John drug Arm, for some time, Is now confined to his 
is spending his vacation at his home bed. Miss Annie Nelson, formerly of 
at,,tbl8 village. Miss Mary E. Bray this town, but now residing In Port- 
left today on a visit to Sussex and land. Me., Is visiting her uncle Josenh 
Moncton. Mrs. Geo. M. Russell has Michaud ““g ner uncle. Joseph

•. Hon. A. B.Teakles, dentist, of Sus-
HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Aug. 8,— sex. is making his monthly visit to the 

The other night while? Charles H. Was- town this week.
„„ ZaK'lead“7 a. cow she Struck him Arthur Allen of Buctouche was tried 
on the breast, breaking one of his ribs, under the Speedy Trials Act „„.m™ 

John Slipp and wife and Mrs. John day by Judge wÏÏÏs for stealw ^
hoC yesterday W"e “ th® WOOdViU® T™ °f m®ney- He -e^enced to 

Stanley8^ (Joidîng, formerly Of this tw° yaa”-n penitentiary, 

place, but now of Hartford, Conn., and 
wife, are here on a visit,

Aug. 10,—Yesterday Rev. J. Barnes 
preached in the .afternoon In the 
church at Central Hampstead, and In 
™e evening Rev.' H. H. Ferguson 
preached in Woodvllle hall.

Geo. N. Palmer, formerly of this 
Place, but now of Moncton, spent Sun
day with his wife and child.

C. H. Wasson and Mrs. Dr. M. H.
MacDonald were elected as delegates 
from the Woodvllle Sunday school,with 
D. C. Slipp and Miss Nellie Van wart 
as substitutes, to attend the Queens 
Co. Sunday school convention to be 
held at Gagetown the last of this 
month.

Fred Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. Heustis 
of St. John and Nelson Eveleigh of 
Sussex spent Sunday at the Woodvllle 
house.

The school here is to be re-opened 
on Wednesday.

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NE#S. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World:
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BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

Provinces.

Is Now Charged With—Removed Last 

Night from His Palatial Quar

ters to the County Jail.

prevents roughness of, the 
skin and chapping.

& Best for toilet and nursery
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Wfr«. MONTREAL.

I* ♦
use. 038

Which Was Marred by an Incessar 

Fall of Rain—Saw the Castle, Old 

Parliament Buildings. Phoenix 

Park and All the Other 

Spots of Interest.

was
groom.—Fredericton

EUREKA FLY KILLERW AKEHAM-COCHRANE.
A quiet home wedding took place at 

North End on Aug llth, at their future 
home, when Sydney J. Wakeham was 
united, to Miss Hattie L. Cochrane, 
daughter of Geo. Cochrane, of Olin ville, 
N. В. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. David Long in the pres
ence of immediate friends and rela
tives of the bride and groom. The 
house was beautifully decorated with 
plants and ferns. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, looked 
charming In a suit of white with black 
eilk trimmings, and carried a bouquet 
of roses. After the ceremony was 
performed the guests repaired to the 
dining-room, where a sumptuous repast 
was served. The presents were pretty 
and useful. The bride's travelling 
suit was of dark grey cloth with trim
mings to match, with large picture 
hat. The happy couple will reside at 
North Bhd.

Fred Goodspeed was arrested at the 
reformatory last night by Detective 
Killen on a charge of assaulting with 
Intent to kill Chas. Marr. He now lies 
in the county jail awaiting trial. • 

Mayor White, chairman of the board 
of management of the reformatory, 
conferred yesterday with Magistrate 
Ritchie and expressed his wish that 
Goodspeed should be arrested. Ac
cordingly the following warrant was 
issued:

Canada^-Provlnce of New Bruns
wick: Police district for the city of St. 
John, ln the city and county of St. 
John.

To all or any of the constables of 
the police force in the police district 
city of St, John, or to any constable 
or peace officer in the city and county 
of St. John: Whereas Frederick Good- 
speed hath this day, on information of 
Charles F. Marr, been charged upon

McLEAN-IRVINE. . under?igIled’ Robert
A nuiet .__, , ,• Ritchie, Esquire, police magistrateteSiJL =! S t dk pIace yes- tor the police district of the city of St

terday at the home of the bride, 29 John, in the city and countv of Rt' 
Portland street, when Miss Etta Irvine John, for in the year of our Lord one 
was united in marriage to Miles G. thousand nine hundred and toreè at 
F tf Upper,Wood*tock- Rev. W. the parish of Simonds, ln the city and
The*hrifllyw Per/.0m:ed the ceremony- county of St. John, did unlawfulfy at- 

m^LAttended by her ce>usln- tempt to murder the said Charles F

K"; *ь;“їїкі"'їл;Sonars. w„r1 агНївйетиЕ 
srjsb:uras.:=; r— sk-SSSt

COX-MOWATT. for the police district in the city of St.
In the Cathedral yesterday morning dobn’ }D the clty and county of St. 

at 6.46, Dr. Philip Cox, of Chatham, f0”* a-newer to the said charge and 
and Miss M. Jérinie Mo watt were unit- , be further dealt with according to 
ed ln marriage by Rev. C. P. Carleton. law"
The bridesmaid was Miss Julia Lawlor 
and the groomsman Edward Cox, 
brother of the groom. The bride w6re 
a becoming travelling suit of grey with 
hat to match. The bridesmaid was al
so attired in grey, 
friends were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Cox left by the steam
er Yarmouth on a trip through Nova 
Scotia.

Alton Jackson and Clarence Palmer 
of Boston are the guests of Miss Sara 
Ross this week.

Harry Irvine, while doing some high 
kicking at E. A. Smith’s stable Sun
day evening last, Aught his foot in 
the coat pocket of a looker-on and fell 
on his left arm, breaking it In two 
places abovè and below the elbow.

Used and endorsed by thousands of successful farmers in all parts of
Canada. Dont be discouraged by flies worrying your cattle__trv
Eureka. It succeeds where others fail. y

SUSSEX, N. B., Jan. 12, 1902.
,., °1аг Sus у It affords me pleasure to bear testimony to the efficiency 

from^ffies and Hœ. BkcW? 8РгаУег in keeping cattle free

... 3ne,-Fly KTiUer pensive to man or beast, but keeps off flies, and 
will kill lice. I speak from two years’ experience therewith. *

Yours very truly, W. W. HUBBARD,
C- P. R. Agi. Agent.

-» ♦
WATERSIDE, Aug. 10—The church** 

of the Albert Co. Baptist Quarterly 
mAting have been requested to send 
their pastors and delegates to meet 
with this church Aug. 12, to assist in 
the ordination of Ritchie Elliott, pas
tor of the Waterside and Alma Bap
tist churches, services to begin at 2 

’p. m.
Mrs. Ashland Thompson and child

ren, of Portland, Me., are spending the 
her*, with relatives.

Mrs. J. O'Brien and children, of 
Portland, Me., are here visiting her 
mother, Mr*. Stult*. Mrs. S. Hanson 
has gone to Hillsboro, to visit friends. 
Mr@. Colby , of Salem, Mass., is here 
with her baby visiting at her father’s 
G. Martin.

Joseph Howe Barbour of the Boston 
Public Library, spent Sunday in this 
village,

Mrs. C. W. Morton and children, of 
Portland, Me., are spending the sum
mer at her father's G. W. Tillman. Mr. 
Morton, who Bccempanled them, spent 
a few days here on his way to Montreal 
and Quebec, thence to his mill at Es- 
coumains, P. Q.

Miss Bertha

DUBLIN, July 31,—Dublin, bedad 
The North Wall pier, looking rathe] 
ghostly under the waning daylight, the 
delicious Irish brogue all about

new
us, an

a long line of jaunting-cars waiting t 
take us into the town! 
warmed at once towards these charm 
ing conveyances, but the Other One 
(another Other One, you understand 
looked at them dubiously. "Hadn’t w< 
better take a cab?” she said timorous1 
ly. (She knew very well the kind o: 
reception her suggestion was likely tc 
receive).
„ 1 looked at her with high disdain 
‘‘Take a cab—a common cab—in Dub 
lln. Not if I know it!” And with this 
elegant remark. I pushed her towards 
the nearest car.

"I’m sure I can’t stick on,’ she wall- 
ed piteously.

“Shure there’s a sthrap for the lads 
to hould

My hear

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan 24, 1901.

1 - “ *4 -і
Yours very truly, HARVEY MITCHELL, Dairy Supt. 

ADDRESS: THE LAWTON SAW CO., St. John, N. B., Sole Manufacturers for Canada

summer

/

ago. had not been notified. Refresh
ments were served to the guests, then 
Rev. Mr. Parker in a happy address, 
which was both grave and gay. pre
sented the gifts. From the daughters,
silver cake basket; relatives and Mrs. Haycock has gone for a montH 
friends in Maccan, pudding dish and to northern New Brunswick wherd 
meat fork: silver ice pitcher, goblet Prof. Haycock is engaged on the geo. 
and egg cruet froth friends in Barns- 1 logical survey. 8
field and River Hebert; beautiful cut Rev. Arthur C. Borden and wife ar. 
glass sala bowl with silver fork from I rived on Monday from Japan on я 
Joggins friend^ and Mr. and Mrs. R. year's furlough, and are at the home 

and E’ B- Cbrtstie gave a set of of the Rev. W. Alcorn .at Berwick, 
sterling silver coffee spoons. Mr. Webb father of Mrs. Borden. Mr. Borden u 
in a feeling reply expressed his own a former resident of. Woifville and wife’s appreciation of the kind- Mrs. E. C. Borden 5nd daughter of
sn£w„°Ww bV‘3n ,r,enda- °ther I Kingsport have gone to St. John for a 
speakers were Mr. Bowen, Methodist, j few weeks. During their absence thev
8соПМмСОгіаП,г>ЛП/1ІСаГ’ and J- °-!wiI1 take a trlp np the river to Fred- 
Scott. Mrs. Dr. Parker -pleased all by erlcton.
whistling an air, accompanying herself The camp meeting at .Berwick 
on the piano. menced on Friday. » . The

in the county, has gone for a month td 
St. John.

Mrs. M. Howard of Andover, N. B., 
is visiting at the home of her father, 
Amos North, at Wpodslde.

son

on by," said the jarvey. 
(That's the driver). ‘‘There's no call 

. for ye to be afraid at all, at all." And 
*hus encouraged, and noting the gleam 
of determination In my eye, she scram
bled up, took firm hold of the ignomin
ious strap, and resigned herself to her 
fate. Nothing happened, howerer. We 
just jogged along comfortably enough, 
and at the end of our drive, I parted 
with another of my illusions. A jaunt
ing car—in town at least—is not the 
wild, madly-careering vehicle that it 
has been painted, and the dangers of 
riding in it are a trifle overstated. It 
was too late, when we got to our hotel 
to do anything but go to bed, which wé 
accordingly did, with a pleasant 
of the Joys to be tasted

SUSSEX, Aug. 12—Mrs. Edwin Fair- 
weather Intends going to Sydney, C 
B., to conduct a hotel.

Geo. Coggan has been appointed in
spector at $2 per day on the new steel 
bridge which is to

Frances Hoar, who 
taught the Upper Maugerveille school 
very acceptably for five terms, goes 
to Lincoln for next term.

Charles Hoar, a former resldenet of 
this village, and late of the Normal 
School, takes the advanced department 
at Riverside.

Miss M. F. Fillmore goes to the adl 
vanced departmenet in Dawson for 
next term.

be built across 
Wards Creek at the dairy school.

Mrs. West and daughter have 
to Sydney, where Mr. West is at 
sent.

gone
pre-

Given under my hand and;séa1 this 
a tenth day of August, in the year of 

our Lord, one thousand nine hundred 
anad three, at the city of St, John, in 
the city and county of St. John:

ROBERT J. RITCHIE, 
Police Magistrate.

MILLTOWN, Aug. 11.—The funeral 
of J. B. Sutherland, principal of' the 
High School, took place Saturday 
afternoon from his late home on Queen 
street. Revs. J. C. Robertson and A. 
S. Morton officiating, 
were sung by the St. Stephen Presby
terian choir. The M. C, Band headed 
the funeral procession, playing the 
Dead March in Saul, followed by 
High School scholars from grade 7 to 
the graduating class of 1898. 
came the Sussex lodge, No. 7, A. F. and 
A. M.,and Victoria lodge, A. F. and A. 
M. The four brothers-in-law, Au
brey, James, Angus and Windsor De- 
war acted as pall-bearers. The flowers 
signified the esteem in which he 
held and are 
pansies from pupils of High School; 
wreath of white, school trustees of 
Mllltown; anchor of white and laven
der, teachers of Mill town; crescent of 
white and purple, class of ’98; Masonic 
emblem, white and pink, Sussex lodge, 
No. 7, A. E. and A. M.; cut flowers, Ed
ward Irving; 
white, Victoria lodge, A. F. and A. M.; 
wreath of pink roses and carnations, 
Mr. and Mrs. Muztgall; white sweet 
peas, Mrs. Geo. Toppiny; pillow of 
mixed flowers, classes of '99, ’00, *01, 02; 
wreath of pond lilies, Elmer Albee; 
sweet peas, Mary Graham and Bessie 
McLain; basket of white 
carnations, Presbyterian congregation, 
Milltown; white sweet peas, Miss Alice 
Smith; broken circle in white roses and 
carnations, Charlotte Co. Teachers’ In
stitute; white flowers, Hazel Heaton 
and Mary Mersereau; wreath of

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. U.—The 
funeral of the late Capt. W. Eli Robin
son, whose death occurred on Sunday, 
took place this afternoon, and was very 
largely attended, 
conducted by the Rev. J. B. Ganong, 
pastor of the First Hillsboro Baptist 
church, assisted by the Rev. Mr. Ad
dison of Surrey. A brief service was 
held at the house, after which the 
casket was removed to the Baptist 
church, where a particularly eloquent 
and impressive sermon was delivered 
by Rev. Mr. Ganong. The choir sang 
the hymns, “Shall We Meet Beyond the 
River," "Sometime We’ll Understand,” 
and "The Sweet By and By.” The 
pall-bearers were Clark, James, Clare, 
Bradbury, Stephen and F. G. Robin-, 
son, nephews of the deceased, 
ment was made in the Hopewell 
tery.

Fred J. Newcomb and his aunt, Miss 
Ethel Stevens, left today on a visit to 
relatives to Sprlnghlll, N. 8. Mrs. 
Read, wife of Capt. Jos. A. Read, of 
•Hopewell Cape, left on Saturday for 
Chatham to take

sense 
next day. 

Alas! When we pulled up our blinds 
to let in the expected sunlight, a most 
discouraging sight met our disappoint- 

, ®d,eyes- Muddy streets and pavements, 
: dripping umbrellas, and a sky which 
'looked as if it didn’t know what 
j light meant.

Only immediate , principal
speakers will be Rev. A. C. Borden, 
missionary from Japan; Rev. Jphn Me. 
Lean, editor of the Wesleyan; Prof. 
Andrews of Mt. Allison, and Rev. W. 
Meikle of Glace Bay.

Miss McPherson of KentvUIe is 
visiting friends in St. John.

Prof. Bradshaw of Hàntsport had 
completed a life size portrait of the 
late William C. Bill.„which, wiii'be 
Placed ln the new Baptist church' ai 
Billtown.
‘ The consolidated school buildings at 
Middleton are in course of construc
tion, but will not be completed before 
the school opens. Temporary buildings 
will be erected. The work of fitting up 
tot the school Is a heavy one, and the 
ebst will bn much more than was at 
first expected. ’A large number of 
vans and horses will be needed,'besideS 
sleighs for winter. Sheds for thd 
horses will be built near the school.

Rev. v. Coles;* principal of the 
CTrnrch of England College, Kingston, 
Jamaica, has been spending 
time here. -

J. Worrell, who has been visiting hid 
daughter in St.. John, is staying at the 
home of Marshal Black.

The venerable Archdeacon’ Tucker of 
Bermuda, with his wife, is staying at 
Kent Lodge.

The United Lumber Co., under the 
management of Joseph Campbell of 
Sussex, is having logs manufactured 
into lumber at Dodge’s mills at the 
tate of 30,000 feet a day,, which are be
ing brought to Kentville

Two hymns ODD ITEMS FROM EVERYWHERE.On the back of the_ „ . warrant was:
Executed this llth day of August, 1903 
Patrick Killen.

Goodspeed was found in his cell at 
the reformatory. On being arrested he 
made no statements of any kind, 
charge of Detective Killen he was 
driven by Supt. Longley to the police 
station, arriving about 8 o’clock. As 
the carriage neared the police station 
a boy who served two years in the re
formatory for breaking a window ln 
Queen

The services were
A Portland real estate dealer says

that since March 16 he has sold 83 
farms in Maine and nearly every 
to men from other states, who 
here to get a living on our farms.

A freak of nature in the form of a 
two-headed calf is in the possession1 
of William Ferguson, a farmer living 
near Plainfield, N. J. The animal was 
born three weeks ago, and Is now 
healthy and thriving, but it will take 
its food only through one mouth.’

Shad is said to have proved a Klon
dike for two Richmond, Me., fishermen 
this season. According to reports each 
cleared 31,000 from their catches.

There were 702,083 paupers in Eng
land and Wales at the end of May,
London alone claiming 106,277 of thebe.
The ratio is 21.3 per 1,000 of the popu
lation, as against a proportion of 48.8 
per 1,000 in 1863.

"Had he a liberal education 7" "No, 
a liberal father.”—Detroit Free Press. ,

Dying Millionaire—Do you wish me 
to deed you this home property, or 
would you Just as lief have it left you 
by will ? Wise Son—Oh, that’s all 
right, father. I’ll take the will for the 
deed.—Baltimore American.

"What is your rule of business— 
your maxim?” we ask of the Wall 
street baron. "Very simple," he an
swers. “I pay for something that 1. 
can’t get, with money that I haven’t 
got, and then sell what I never had 
for more than it ever cost.”

L. J. Upham of Webste-ґ, Mass, is 
the owner of what Is probably the old
est cat in Worcester county, for Aug.
11, Guy, his Maltest cat, will celebrate 
his 19th birthday. The animal has 
been with Mr. Upham and wife ever 
since he was born; which is-very good 
proof o< the age. And for a cat so old,
Guy is even at the present time much 
like a kitten ln playful tactics and 
quickness In getting about 

Capt. Abner Randall of Portland, a 
native of Harrington, Me., Is one of 
the old-time salts. He is 84, and still 
continues ln the coasting service as 
skipper of the schooner Gen. ■ Banks.
His mate Is 82, and the schooner her- FOUGHT 
self Is 40.

Lightning entered a Springfield,
Mass., house one day last week, and 
by a curious freak it moved a heavy 
bed, which was pushed against the 
wall, well out into the middle of the 
room, but did not injure it in . the 
least.

The cheapest municipal tenements 
are those owned by Dublin, where two 
rooms can be rented for 2s. a week.

John Mitchell has been sued by a 
New York lawyer for ‘ 3300,000. • The 
latter claims that he worked out the J 
plan of settlement of the anthracite. '

■-s

ADVISED HIM TO REST.

But Pope Plus Thinks
Spare the Time.

one-
come sun-

Next InHe Chnnot O. wirra, wirra! What was to be 
,oone? An old gentleman who 
staying ln the house was very sympa
thetic and seemed to hold himself re
sponsible for the weather.

"Ladies," he said solemnly. "ladies, 
I’m very sorry, indeed I am! Sure I 
don’t know what’s come over the wea
ther. You couldn’t have had anything 
■вй*г than the last week has been, and 
Bow—look at that!" 
gesture towards the window, against 
Which the rain was beating drearily, 
where was no help for it, however,
We donned waterproofs and rubbers,

1 Unfurled our umbrellas, and hailed 
of the very excellent, double-decked- 
electric trams which will 

1 quickly and comfortably to almost

wasMAUGERVJLLE, Aug. 10—Miss Mag
gie McCloskey is home from Boston.

Rt D. Wilmot, M. P., came down 
from Ottawa Thursday and returned 
again today. Miss Wilmot of New
castle, Ont., spent a day or two with 
her relatives and returned.

Miss Constance Grear came up from 
. St. John Saturday and returned 

day.
The ladies of W. A. Society, Burton, 

gave a very successful entertainment 
on the rectory grounds at Oromocto on 
Saturday evening. About $50 
aiized.

Frank Sherman of Havana and Miss 
May Whelpley of Fredericton were the 
guests of Miss White at Oromocto on 
Saturday. Miss Maggie Jaffery is 
staying with her sister, Mrs. A. S. 
Clowes.

Miss McCloskey, a teacher of St. Ma- 
lacht’s school, St. John, Is staying with 
Mrs. P. McCloskey. Patrick McClos
key is recovering from a serious illness.

Mrs. C. H. Starling is spending a 
Week with her mother, Mrs. Treadwell.

Miss M. L. Magee and Miss Pearl 
Strong have returned from a trip to 
St. John.

ROME, Aug. 12—The pope this morn
ing left his apartment for the first time 
since his fainting fit yesterday, going 
for a drive and walk in the Vatican 
garden. He remained in the open air 
about two hours and returned to the 
palace feeling much better. All that 
remains of yesterday’s collapse is a 
slight feeling of lightness in the head. 
Drs. Lapponl and Davenezia visited 
Pius today and though they found him 
•almost entirely recovered, they 
tinued to recommend th»t he should 
take a rest and an abstention from all 
work.

“But this will mean such

was
as follows: Pillow ofГ square Methodist, , church

cried out: “Here they come; I know 
the team.”

The carriage having been brought to 
a standstill Goodspeed, who occupied 
the back seat with Detctive Killen, 
quickly alighted after the officer and 
was taken before Magistrate Ritchie, 
who said : “You are charged with at
tempting to murder the guard at the 
reformatory." Goodspeed in a low 
voice replied yes. He was therefore 
remanded, a cell in the annex of the 
jail facing the police station being set 
apart for his safe keeping.

Magistrate Ritchie said after the 
prisoner had been remanded that he 
had not decided when the preliminary 
examination would be held.

Inter-
ceme-Mon- with a dramatic

socon-Masonlc emblem in
was re- one1

take youpassage on the str, 
Pydna for England, to spend the win
ter with her daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Davies of Liverpool. Mrs. .Read is ac
companied by her grandson, Willie 

roses and Robinson, who has been visiting his 
grandparents for the past two years.

The school teachers are about be
ginning to the new year’s work, the 
schools in the majority of cases, open
ing tomorrow. A number of changes 
take place. At Riverside, Chas. Hoar, 
recently from the Normal School, takes 
the principalship in the place of Mr. 

and Rastman, who has resigned; Miss Ed- 
family, Fredericton; cut flowers, Mrs. na Floyd succeeding Miss McGorman 
T. Faloon ; cut flowers, Miss Sarah, in the course of a few weeks. Mr. 
Laura and Mary Caswell; cut flowers,. Peebles of Havelock, succeeds Mr. 
Mrs. Lewis, Dexter; cut flowers, Geo. Barbour as principal at Albert; Miss 
Irving; crescent of pansies, Lila Mary Colpitts taking the primary de- 
Thompson; wreath of white and cream, partment- Miss Klerstead of Surrey, 
class of 1903; wreath of sweet peas, takes the Curryville school In the place 
fellow teachers, St. Stephen; sweet of Mlss Orpah West, who is not intend- 
peas, Mrs. H. Whitney and Will; ores- inS to teach the coming term. At Al- 
cent of white and green with “Asleep” h®1-1 Mines, Mies Myrtle Foster wiU be 
In purple, sisters and brothers-in-law; the new principal, and at Hillsboro, 
white roses and carnations, Mrs. О. Harry Burns takes the principalship, 
Morrison; pillow of white with the place of W. M. Burns, who re

signed at the close of last term. Mr. 
Edmunds succeeds Mr. Hetherington 
at Hopewell Cape, Miss Evelyn Ben
nett tsking the primary department. 
Miss Marion Atkinson returns to Low
er Cape, Miss Julia Brewster to the 
Brimary department at the Mines, and 
Miss Moore to Sussex Corner. H. H 
■Stuart and Miss Mary E. Bray con
tinue in Hill superior school, which re
opens ln two weeks. The school at 
Memel, which was closed the past term, 
re-opens with the former teacher. Miss 
Mary McLeod, in charge*

While Thoma» Jamieson of Memel, 
was driving to church on Sunday, in 
company with his wife and daughter, 
a wheel of the carriage came off, up
setting the rig and causing the horse 
to run away.

an accu
mulation of work, that it will kill 
afterwards to catch up with it," said 
the pope in reply.

a short any
point in Dublin. We called on Mr. 
Webster, the Canadian agent, to whom 

IMr. Johnson had written

me

, from London
on our behalf. He immediately placed 
himself at our disposal, and took us 
to some of the places of interest in the 
neighborhood—Trinity College, where 
we thought of Charlie O'Malley, and 
the mad pranks of Frank Webber—the 

(oId houses of parliament,
! pled by the Bank of Ireland—of which 
only the house of lords remains as it 
Was in 1801 when poor Ireland held her 
last parliament—St. Stephen’s Green, 
which was given to the people by Lord 
Ardllaun, one of the Guinness’ whose 
stout, backed by many acts of benevo
lence towards Dublin, has floated him 

і into the beerage—the peerage, I 
—and when the rain came down in real 
earnest we took refuge in St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral, whçre, if it had not been so 
uncompromisingly dark, we might 
have have gone into the baptistry and 
seen a statue which is supposed to be 
that of the old saint himself. As it 
was, we pottered about at our own 
sweet will, looking at things that in
terested us, and not having to be 
dragged about from pillar to post by 
an Importunate guide who insisted in 
Yelling us things we didn’t care a whit 
to. hear. We saw the place where 
Swift and his "Stella” are buried to
gether, but It was too dark to read the 
Inscriptions on the wall to their 
Kfy. There was another inscription, 
however, which showed 
trough, and whose genuineness arrest
ed us at once. I forget whose tomb 
It, figured upon, but it conveyed this 
gheerful intelligence:

CANADIAN IMMIGRATION.

(Boston Globe.)
Canada, which is getting ready to 

add enormously to its railroad mileage 
and is doing big things ln connection 
with industrial, agricultural and poli
tical matters, expects this year to re
ceive fully 100,000 immigrants.

More than 94,000 have already arrived 
during the first seven months of 1903, 
about two-thirds of whom are English- 
speaking people. The most remarkable 
feature of the movement is that 28,366 
of them have come from the United 
States, chiefly farmers from bür 
west who have been attracted by the 
rich lands of Manitoba, and the favor
able terms offered to settlers by the 
Canadian government.

The neighboring dominion is going 
about the task of developing he*, re
sources in a thoroughly business-like 
way, and her people appear to be too 
busy Just now to give any Serious 
thought to the question of reciprocity 
with the United States.

SOUTHAMPTON NOTES.

SOUTHAMPTON, Aug.
Steele has arranged to preach regular
ly for the Baptists here, to Westbrook 
and Halfway River.

10,—Dr.pan-
sies, Horace and Howard Caswell ; 
sweet peas, Mrs. W. Faloon ; cross of 
white

now occu-

and piled on 
the D. A. R. grounds and from there 
Shipped by vessel from Kingsport to 
different parts of the world.

Miss Helen Lowden, who has been 
spending her vacation in St. John, has 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Currie, who 
have been visiting ' their uncle, C. W. 
Roseoe, returned to their home ln St. 
John on Saturday.

Dr. Trotter,жho has been spending a 
few weeks at Evangeline Beach, re
turned to Wolf Ville On Monday. He 
expects to attend the Baptist 
tlon which takes .placé in St. John 
August 20th.

roses, Mrs. McIntosh
Rev. Mr. Mc

Intosh supplied the vacant Presby
terian pulpit last Sabbath.

Mr. and Mrs. John Canning arrived 
from Jamaica Plains and will again 
oocupy their residence here. Mr. and 
Mrs. Abner Atkinson

ST. ANDREWS, Aug, 11.—W. J. Nes- 
bit. accompanied by his bride, arrived 
yesterday and left again by night train 
for their future home 
Other arrivals by C. P, R. yesterday 
were J. F. Harvey, lessee of the Algon
quin, and C. H. F. O’Neill, M. D., New 
York; John Quinn, Boston, who 
guests at Charles O’Neill’s.

H. J. Pratt having got through with 
his work on the Algonquin, has return
ed to his home, north end, St. John. 
During his stay here he made 
friends.

Robert Clarke gave a dapee last eve
ning at toe home of his mother and 
uncle, W. Snodgrass, 
son of great enjoyment for all present.

Two huckboard parties drove Into 
town yesterday, one from Calais, the 
other from St. Stephen.

Rev. James Kerr and his son, from 
Pennsylvania, arrived yesterday by C. 
P. R. (He drove out to his mother’s 
home, Bocabec Ridge.

BATHURST, Aug. IL—The death of 
Miss McKenna, sister of our esteemed 
townsmen, Wm. and Owen J. Mc
Kenna, occurred at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Chatham, yesterday. De
ceased was 32 years of 
mains arrived here this morning.

The bazaar in connection with the 
Church of the Sacred Heart opened 
here today and will continue for three 
days. The proceeds are In add of the 
new cathedral at Chatham. Should 
the weather keep fine there is no doubt 
the financial results will be fully up to 
the committee's expectations.

A'POHAQUI, Aug. 11.—The remains 
of Mrs. Mary Northrop, widow of the 
late Hewlett Northrop of Springfield, 
were brought here on Friday evening’s 
train and taken to Colllna, from which 
place the funeral was held on Sunday, 
services and interment being at Snider 
Mountain. Rev. Mr. Clements of 
Springfield and Rev. Mr. Bailey of 
Apohaqul were present.

Miss Mabel Johnson returned to 
eprlnghlll, N. S., on Monday. Miss 
Flossie Ellison is visiting Mrs. Heber 
Folkins at Elgin. Mrs. В. M. North
rop and daughter of Ottawa, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Hazen Folkins for a 
few weeks, went to Hillsboro on Mon
day.

in Montreal.

town mean
and child are 

visiting relatives in this vicinity. Mrs. 
H. C. Lawrence returned last

are

from a visit to her sister, Mrs, Moore, 
in Sydney, 
panied her home.

Miss Carrie Jenks of New York IS 
spending, the summer with Iter people 
in Diligent River. Miss Jenks gave a 
delightful elocution recital in her na
tive village recently, the musical num
bers of the programme being rendered 
by Miss Stafford of Barronsfleld. Next 
Friday Miss Jenks gives a reoltal in 
the hall here, the music being supplied 
by local talent.

A new barn on the premises of Wm. 
MoKejl, Rodney, was destroyed by Are 
and the contents, including a fine pair 
of horses, milk wagon and Implements, 
were burnt up.

J. L. Hunter Is home for this week. 
Mrs. J. W. Wood Is visiting relatives 
in Port Grevtlle and Halfway River. 
Mrs. Sarah -Hunter is very ill. Her 
suffering is caused by internal cancer. 
Little Mary Bird, who has found a 
home with her since her infancy and 
the death of her mother, five years 
ago, has gone with her father to Port 
Howe. He and ten other families are 
to Join the harvesters’ excursion and 
will make homes in Alberta.

Aug. 11.—Friday evening being the 
25th anniversary of the marriage of 
Conductor and Mra Webb, Joggiqs, a 
large gathering of friends from all 
along toe Joggins _ railway met at their 
residence to tender their congratula
tions. Mr. and Mrs. Webb had no in
timation that the occasion was to be 
observed till the friends, who had met 
by previous engagement at Capt. Car
ter’s, were Joined by a contingent as
sembled at Çapt. Como’s, 
swarmed up the walk and took posses
sion of the horns. Among those : 
sent were clergymen of all denomina
tion8 *nd Mr. and Mrs. Archibald, 
former manager of the collieries. Many 
regrets were expressed by those who 
had charge of the affair that by an 
oversight Rev. Dr. Steele, who tied the 
nostial knot a quarter of a century

Her two nieces accom
many

conven- i
on

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

t]
It was a eea- CRONJE AND THE 

BLACK KNIGHT.
Among the Prince Edward Island ar

tillerymen who arrived in the city 
Monday evening and are now in camp 
here, is Lieut. A. J. B. Mellish of Char
lottetown. Lieut*. Mellish was among! 
the Canadians who served in South 
Africa, and has the distinction of be
ing one of the first in the Bqer trenches 
when Cronje surrendered at Paarde- 
berg. He is a graduate of Moqnt Alli
son University and of Harvard Law 
School, and enjoys a good practice in 
Charlottetown.No doubt the.mews of 
Lieut. Melllsh's arrival will be of in- 

< terest to the Black Knight, temperance 
lecturer, at present ln the city, às some 

___  . months ago Lletit. Mellish and Rev.
WOLFVILLB, Aug. 10.—Prof. I* E. Mr. Hector met on the public plat- 

Wortman and Mrs. Wortman .have) form ln Charlottetown Jn a detiate on 
gone for a few weeks' outing to Apple the liquor question, In which debate it 
River, where they will visit Mr. and is said, the soldier-lawyer did 
Mra White of Sussex at their summer off second best.—Globe, 
home. They were accompanied by 
Miss Pearl Pierce of Sussex, who has 
been visiting at the home of Prof.
Wortman.

The two young, daughters of J. H.
Tabor have gone with their

fc FIFTY-EIGHT VICTIMS. 1<•XÏS-
ilPARIS, Aug. 12,—Fifty-eight victims 

of the Metropolitan tunnel catastrophe 
were buried today, the condition of 
the bodies not permitting any delay. 
The funerals were held at different 
times, chiefly in the quarter where the 
disaster occurred. The rest of the 
victims Will be buried tomorrow, when 
a formal ceremony will be held. Pre
mier Combes pronouncing a discourse 
on behalf of the government and the 
president of the municipality speaking 
on behalf of the city, 
polltan Railway Company has given 
$3,000 to the families of the victims. 
Sir Edmund Monson, the British 
bassador, has conveyed the 
pality an expression of condolence 
from King Edward.

COVERING THE CLEW.

How to dispose of the corpse is a 
problem which has baffled many of 
our cleverest murderers. It has re
mained for the natives of New Guinea 
to discover a way out of the difficulty. 
Borne of them clubbed four visitors 
the other day, and then lunched on 
the result.—Punch.

f!

mem-
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Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.
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"As You are, so were Wee, 1,.

v ! And as Wee are 
So shall You be."

The train of reflection which these 
lines started, together with the in
creasing fog and rain exercised a some
what depressing influence upon us, and 
4>nly Mr. Webster’s unquenchable 
cheerfulness kept us from relapsing 
Into deep melancholy when we emerg
ed from the porch into the dismal half- 
light of the dreary afternoon.

GAVE UP IN DESPAIR.
We wanted to do Dublin castle, and 

Phoenix park, and ever so many other 
places, but there was no sort of com
fort in trailing through muddy streets, 
Mrith your skirts in one hand and your 
totflbrella in the other, so we just went 
borne, where our old gentleman nearly 
frept over the unpardonable rudeness 
*f the climate.

“Never you mind,” he said, “it’ll be 
Une tomorrow.”

But It wasn’t ! It didn’t pour so in
cessantly, but every half hour or so a 
heavy shower pattered down, and the 
streets were too vilely muddy for walk
ing In, so we betook ourselves to the 
top of a tram again, and started for

age. The re-
b!Mr. Jamieson and the 

little girl were thrown out, the lat
ter having her collar bone broken. 
Mrs, Jamieson was caught in the buggy 
top and dragged nearly a quarter of 
a mile, receiving very severe bruises, 
but fortunately escaping serious in
juries. Dr. Murray was called and ren
dered the necessary surgical assist
ance.
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PRODUCTION BETTER THAN IM- >' 
PORTS.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
If Canada is rich enough to import 

& hundred million dollars’ worth ot 
goods from Uncle Sam every year, it 
could be a good deal richer Joy mak
ing these goods- at home.

a
J. B. Ganong of Hillsboro, and 

Rev. Milton Addison of Surrey, went 
to Waterside this evening, to attend 
the ordination of Mr. Elliott, who was 
recently called to the pastorate of the 
Waterside Baptist church. Mr. Gan
ong will preach the ordination sermon.

Rev. W1x!V ІП|

its▼ary —11 
«•taka a* FO

! aunt. Miss 
McAdam, to her home in Fredericton 
for a few weeks’ visit. Mrs. Tabor has 
gone with Mr. Tabor on his usual busi
ness trip through the province.

Mrs. (Capt.) Alex. Higgins 
resident of St. John, now of Roland, 
Manitoba, who has been visiting her 
old home at Bear River, was in Wolf- 
vtlle this week, the guest of Rev. T. A. 
Higgins.

Dr. and Mra Borden of Mt, Allison, 
Sackville, are visiting at the home of 
their father at Avon port. Mrs. Alllspn 
Dodge, who has been visiting friends

bel
FOIEtAlACIL 
FOR DIZIIRESS. 
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FOR RALL8W SKIR.
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CARTERS pel

thi
A Brunswick, Me., man displays a 

curious growth found by him 
tree In that town which, thus far, no 
one has been able to classify. It con
sists of a hollow, egg-shaped piece'of 
wood about the size of a football and 
of wood one-fourth of an Inch thick. 
Its formation on a tree in such a pecu
liar shape Is a matter of much 
ment by all who have seen it.

hsJ
and allPiles and absolute core for each 

and every form of itching,the Tnu,tactorJV!!dv‘n^dMitoœ

Or, Chase's Ointment

a formeron a N<
HAD HEARD HIS PAPA.

Hie Mamma—I heard you swearing 
on the ball field today. Do you knew 
what becomes of little boys who -ise 
bad words when.they play baseball?

Willie—Yes’m. When they grow up 
they play golf.—The Denver Republi
can.
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county, has gone for a month td 
in.
M. Howard of Andover, N. B., 

ting at the home of her father. 
North, at Woodslde.
Haycock has gone for a montii 
rthem New Brunswioki where! 
laycock is engaged on the geo* 
survey. ’
Arthur C. Barden and wife are

C'.LOi

on Monday from Japan on rtf 
furlough, and are at the homd

Rev. W. Alcorn .at Berwick, 
of Mrs. Borden. Mr. Borden 1« 
er resident of. Woltvilie. ■ .J*
E. C. Borden and daughter of 
ort have gone to St. John for a 
eke. During their absence they; 
ке a trip up the river to Fred-
.

’amp meeting. at Berwick, com.
on Friday. The principal 

•s will be Rev. A. C. Borden, 
ary from Japan;Rev. Jphn Me- 
editor of the Wesleyan; Prof, 
's of Mt. Allison, and Rev. W« 
of Glace Bay.
, McPherson of KentvUle is 
friends in St. John.
Bradshaw of Hantsport had" 

;ed a life size portrait of tha 
William C. Bill,.which, wlli b* 
in the new Baptist .church a#
i.
:onsolldatéd school 
on are

buildings a# 
in course of constriic- • 

it will not be completed before- 
)ol opens. Temporary buildings 
erected. The work of fitting up 
school is a heavy one, and the 
11 be much more than was at 
zpected. ’a large number" ‘<SS 
d horses will be neecfedf bësîde’S 
for winter. Sheds fori ЙЙ 

vill be built near the school;
V. Coles, principal of - the 
of England College, Kingston,

;, has been spending a short
re.
rratl, who has been vlsitingf-fift 1 
r in St. John, is staying at the I 
Marshal Black.

enerable Archdeacon • Tucker of 
a, with his wife, is staying at 
>dge.
Inited Dumber Co.,- -under the 
nent of Joseph Campbell of 
is having logs manufactured 
iber at Dodge's mills at : the 
10,000 feet a day,, which are he
ight to Kentvilie and piled oa 
k. R- grounds and -from there 
by vessel from Kingsport -tô 
parts of the world. .

lelen Dowden, who has been 
• her vacation in St John, has
home. ...__

id Mrs. G, W. Currie, , who 
sn visiting ' their uncle, C. W. 
returned to their home in St 
Saturday.
litter,-who has been spending a 
ks at Evangeline Reach, re
el Wolf ville Ьп Monday. He 
to attend the Baptist conven- 
ch takes place in St. John on 
20th.

Г CRONJE AND THE '
. BLACK KNIGHT. 41 
: the Prince Edward Island ar- . 
n who arrived in the city 
evening and are now in camp 
Aeut. A. J. B. Mellish of Chari 
i. Lieut.. Mellish vyas among 
idians who served in South 
md has the distinction of be
lt the first in the Boer trenches 
•onje surrendered at Paarde- 
9 is a graduate of Mount Allj- 
’ersity and of Harvard -Law 
md enjoys a good practice in 
ttown. -.--No doubt the news of 
ellish’s arrival will be of in- 
the Black Knight, temperance 
at present in the city, às some 
igo Lieut. Mellish and Rev.
:or met on the public plqt- 
Charlottetown (n a debate oft 
r question, in which debate, it 
ie soldier-lawyer did not Come 
1 best.—Globe.

------ j—-----------------
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PORTS.

Hamilton Spectator.) 
ida Is rich enough to import 
id million dollars’- worth ot 
m Uncle Sam every year, it 
a good deal richer by raakr 
goods at home. ..J

D HEARD HIS PAPA.

mma—I heard you swearing 
ill field today. Do you knew 
omes of little boys who use 
e when,.they plày. basêhaïlУ 
Yes’m. When they grow up 
' golf.—The Denver Republi-

rifcjlik

r KILLER
iccessful farmers in all parts of 
5 worrying your cattle—try

SEX, N. B., Jan.
)ear testimony to the efficiency 
rayer in keeping cattle fr'e<$

r beast, but keeps off flies, and 
lerience therewith, 
illy, W. W. HUBBARD, ..;.~ 
?• R. Agi. Agent. — ... ,

ON, N. B., Jan 24, igoj. Л 
[ am pleased to state that the 
used very extensively in tliaf 
ry case I find it giving good 
for it.
MITCHELL, Dairy Supt.

B., Sole Manufacturers for Canada

12, 1902.
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BLAIR’S MASTERFUL
SPEECH IN COMMONS.

!7us°was tI^aproZ1CthhinsVei,7^ny ;t0u I 8had=’ 8toppl”er «very now and then to

ЕННЕгЕЕиН яМіІЩіР І Гь‘,- ? — -
Side, we must do without any protec- com^tted’ WeH rîl n^w l r *m ?аМ®. f0r at lwst one hundred and 
tlon of that sort. We felt amply re- that Yes ' yes I’ll Jhow ^l ”1 twenty-one millions. It was not ne-
pald, however, for any discomfort we drove us to where two nooT.'^e C® ce8eary t0 aMume this. The financial
suftered when we looked upon the on the walk mark wbL ^ a8pect ot the Pr°P°*<4 was next touch-
beauty which was spread all about us. J Burke and Cavendish ed 0n’ Mr’ Blalr dld desire to say
For there came a little gleam of sun- men who stood there J”0 anytbln8 to hurt the credit of Canada,
Ainè now and then, fighting up the I all about it ***?“ * ,tU ’І" I but he Polnted out that the finance
sea and the beautiful green hills and and then thev tnnk St°Pped’ I minister was assuming very gi
-nêew,twt r«esd re sss№ & :-T

revenuea and di“trade-

ьГоГГТьГ “pertum^wasTomè Гг^^е^к auTortlF îF” 11 ^ °"1 that th=r8

straight and strong from the sea. When |ng to stop t he x h I h 111 n nirrv,® 1 *°~ penaUy Provided for the
we came to the very highest point we to visitera ‘ЬШ°П M the pIac* failure to observe the
got down and tried to beat our way “sure it w»u ih« . , the contractto the cliff, but “the wind she blew"- neg roid the tarvev ai bUSl" Trunk could send agents to the west,
wetferohiLhsrî1Ca^e u?,there’ and we "and only done1 to give ІгеІіГГьмІ Wh° Would r<>ute merchandise via 
were obliged to give it up just then, name." Ireland a bad North Bay and Portland, and the gov-
We found a little sheltered nook be- Phoenix Dark <a „ I emment could not do anything to pre-Г andrtokJrertdT^ ard there We beauté, oneP and we show Ive liked • VeDt the dlVer8,on’ If « w^ necea-
ThP ^яяя w 4 ал Irel®-nd'8 Eye ” nothing better than to have exnlored it I 8ary to move the traffic of the west 
тоНяЛлІд8 Was very damP indeed, but thoroughly, but all this time the гяіп throu£h Canadian seaports, Canada
rheumatism*! Tasn’ï Г thT’^uM ^ZnTeabZ IT ^ ™ “ mUSt oper"
Sod" itself that weTeie sitting6 on,°and f^stregffink тУ b°°k" ' r0ad'
was not that the Bay of Dublin at our hrimf ? 1 keep up my um-
ha^ to SthroJe athhal>oOW оує4г a\hhe ter tr*cMed down th^back ГтуіїЛк. Ito which he replied from the shoulder,
commonplace^features o? the ІпттаІ 7**™ be,ng n° 8l^ whateveri of ah, “'d= “I will now bring my long and I 
tic present A sea соя at 1= Improvement In the weather, we left fear tedious observations to a close. IeoJT^ ‘^огіГГег I suddo^" ,DubUn "ext day’ ,oU°wed by the me- have endeavored to put my position 
yet who will pretend that an1 Amlancholy apologies of the old gentle- before the house as clearly as I could, 
sea-coast will anneal to man' who adjured us to come back ln defence and justification of my own
Th6 ^1^,пКЕа=аТиГ? I --°rae "y and glve ^Іа|"ГгГГг,т Г,Г‘гГ£
^eandnrrtimetewPtsuc0cerdR>bt MAT 1 J0W ™_^CHWR INVI8IBLE! 8trong° ргевепШІоГ casl аГіпТГ^

advertent'puah^would^send'itІрІ ? again ^t'ThavlRelated to" pre» S

over the precipiœ Stood а =тіп№,18 made better by their presence; live status of many of my friends on this
cottage. and wMlê Г havered iboitT T f tke. kou8e’ і regret that
trying to think of some pretext for en ?f ™laerÿ,e alm* that ends with «elf, Î was absolutely unavoid-
tering, I spied the words "Tea V. * a In th,?“gh‘f sublime that pierce the night able- 1 had to justify myself, and I
here," printed over the a SeTved bkl ^ have endeavored to do so with no feel-
far inside the porch that nobody wL It -■ Potence urge men’s lings of bitterness, no feeling of acri-
all likely to see them d,mWa at Tb vaster issues топу, but with a determination to put
self, he was SprowUna сГіаес L “Г tv, mlv So/? “Te beaven: the case just as it presented itself to
should. оГеГГ w* l°:6rt inanand6 Ї^^ПгИаГс^ипі, т‘П<1" ^ 1 prepar8d *»

sea-beleagured^ castlChateIaine of this ’ZI SüJT^S "" °' I «от №Є С°П8”СЄ8 °f my °Wn ac"
quite young but 4ІГ~а WOtnan 8tlU For Lb'ch we struggled, failed, and sgon-

■T’m sure I can’t stick on,* she wail- I surrendered all claim°to ГсГГІІл W,th Gening retros*ct that bred despair I maÿ make 8neerlng references to the 
ed piteously. so—baking a big cake an » . °'ls1ldered Rebellious flesh that would not be subdued, I course I have pursued and may ques-

“Shure there’s a sthrap for the lady a miserable little еоаїГЛ Г® ОТег PonrC'»°n."imarent ,e,hamlng stlu,,te ch»d- «on the bona tides of my action. I can
to hould on by." said the jarve^ wretchedly a^d^e 8ти1ЇЇеГип SSÏÏSÎÎ 8aF’ h™r, that ! have the satis-
“ atoaîd'atTrr-And witothê^y"" SheT confldea“a> aîif ' ' °

’ ofdBeteenrXatton.and n°t,ng Л® в1еат qU,t® c,v11' «hewed' ST^esire'toTe- SS ‘STSSSi'S8th.
of determination in my eye, she scram- spend to our advances until Jf « world,
bled up, took firm hold of the ignomin- something about Canada ні, 8ald 1Л^ог1їи=,у what must ba,
ious strap, and resigned herself to he, grew rtlafi„n ri _ аП.а" Her manner And what may yet be better-saw within
fate Nothing hanlfcfa J * 5! f™, distinctly more friendly at once a worthier Image for the sanctuary,

g happened, howerer. We and she began to talk a little But "hapefl It forth before the mulUtude.
ind Ж earSf°r driyrPrrfehd ЖіГГЛееТье“кГ wts 80ln8 'h iove,

7п,1ЬсГ-?ЄГ«°Г my U'uslona I ?aunt- Into a Hgl°fled ^ ЇЇЯ Z IZTn^T
town at least—is not the going, she said, but she made no fw* S® g4h®red ,lke a «roll within the tomb,7 

wild, madly-careering vehicle that it ther remark and her riJl Unread tor^,er', ...
НШпГ to іПТа trtfl ‘ЬЄ daneer8 °f "hat ^didn’t" Uke Task ^ich mJ^m^hMe
namg in It are a trifle overstated. It her why. asK ous
was too late, when we got to our hotel. Before we left, the cake • „„„ . For ”>- № strive to follow.
alcordtagfy'dfdb wlto a°nleaaaltlch W® lor & 6enerous slice Put on the table £?at purer hLven-be to other souls
ht the Joys to be t^teTnextTy6 p:>too. andThftoa И |«^\~агїоГ?«еа^

Alas! When we pulled up our blinds The room we sat In ьал WaS 8xcelIent- ®®e*t the eteiles that have no cruelty, 
to let in the PxnentAd яітіїerv»*- „ А о«л We 83,1 ,n had a wooden floor, Be the etfreet presence of a good diffused,«Иялті^ожуїух» ted sunlight, a most and was comfortably furnished, and And ,n diffusion ever more intense; 
discouraging sight met our disappoint- both it and the kitchen wpw Jr, and Sov ehaJ1 1 3oln the choir invisible,

, *d eyes- Muddy streets and pavements, lously clean I looked evILtJb »U" l whose musIc ls the eledness of the world.
.dripping umbrellas, and a sky which the pig, but itm„“thaveZht a ’ ^ B,lot’
[light"meant. “ ^ ^ What 8U“- °Ut* f°r he was "«where to be seem*

O, wirra, wirra! What was to be Th. „„^.RAINT WEEK-
An old gentleman who was "ext day was, if possible, worse

staying In the house was very sympa- I — ЛГ evelf’ /ог ЬУ this time everything 
the tic and seemed to hold himself ге- f°ak®d ald the roads were truly
epqnsible for the weather. awf“L . TherAwas no use trying to

"Ladles,” he said solemnly, "ladies, І ГЛ!Гь„ ?Ut. town' 80 we decided on 
Гт very sorry. Indeed I am! Sure I n il tra*5. ®xpedltlon’ thls time out 
don’t know what’s come over the wea- mV ь Dublln'a Pretty show sub
tler. You couldn't have had anything ThV vt a,“ the pretty villas are.
*drir than the last week has been, and wlm®n wh & talk wlth a ««le old 

lBow-look at that!” with a dramatic Vf “er Hnv Z!,8tandibg ln thc door 
gesture towards the window, against scran of flow, 6®’, lookins at her Jhich the rain was beating drearily. LyesP W» Г» Barden' w«h loving 
there was no help for it, however, L flowers Ynd aha'Z and admlred her 
В-s donned waterproofs and rubbers, little white bell nuZ?8 some pretty 

i«mfurled our umbrellas, and hailed one- had рагііспІагЇу ІигагГГ™3 Whlch 
of the very excellent, double-decked- tlon. I put one of îhtln f °Ur atten- 
electrlc trams which will take you and said "! shafi ta kf Z ” ,m3Lpur8e* 
quickly and comfortably to almost any with me.’’* “ “ tok thls t0 Canada
point in Dublin. We called on Mr. I "Canada’** qv.q , ...
Webster, the Canadian agent, to whom to Canada» оГеІІ weir ® У! goln' 

fMr- Johnson had written from London give ye more пГг їьаТ г^Г,*1 mUSt 
on our behalf. He immediately placed I root If ye had a not „і- d flve ye a 
himself at our disposal, and took us I hsve a pot nowi" УЄ" Maybe У=
to some of the places of Interest to the і д_д , , , 
neighborhood—Trinity College, where „ЛЛ „ ,I°oked 88 lf 8he thought It 
we thought of Charlie O’Malley, and bIe. that 1 carried flower
the mad pranks of Frank Webber—the Р , ЛгУ1 ^*th me ln my pocket. I 
old houses of parliament, now occu- ЬІГ,д к ,1 £hat 1 had nothing of the 
pied by the Bank of Ireland—of which „„„I but she dug up the plant all the

j only the house of lords remains as it 1 , ®. and weEt lnto the house for a
minute, coming - out
brown paper parcel for me.

I which was given to the people by Lord I f*X® ‘І a dhrop of water
! Ardilaun, one of the Guinness' whose H.htv' ,ЛЬе 8ald| "and it’ll be all 
! «tout, backed by many acts of benevo- ILJ... J l® ®ake of °uld Ireland!"
; lence towards Dublin, has floated him to m» &Ь® handed « over the wall 
і tato the beerage—the peerage, I mean *

—and when the rain came down in real 
earnest we took refuge to St. Patrick's , _ ,
Cathedral, wh$re, if it had not been so But my old lady wss not
uncompromisingly dark, we might Iу ЛГ l"—, ®,’ to0’ looked very glum

wnen the Kingre visit

PEEP AT IRELAND 
DURING A WET WEÊK

FOWLER-HARTT.
A pretty wedding occurred at the re

sidence of Henry Hartt, proprietor of 
Borden house, Fall River, Mass., on 
July 2lst, when his eldest daughter, 
Mary Veronica, was united to mar
riage to Fenwick Fowler, formerly of 
Lakeville, N. B. Precisely at 2.30 the 
bride, leaning on the arm of her father 
and followed by her bridesmaid, enter
ed the spacious parlors of the hotel, 
which were beautifully decorated with 
palms, ferns and cut flowers, where 
they joined the rest of the bridal party 
under a beautiful arch. The bride was 
attended by Miss Margaret Heatley, 
while the groom was supported by a 
former Lakeville boy, Fred Annett of 
Jersey City. The Impressive reremony 
was performed by Rev. Thomas Tyrle, 
pastor of the first Methodist Church of 
Fall River, to the presence of seventy- 
five guests. After a unique wedding 
supper the bridal party hoarded the 
train amid showers of rice and 
fettl.

MONEY TO LOAN.

!LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE
MONDT TO LOAN on city town тЩ... 

от country property, in amount, to "
r,,« ot Interest. H. H. PICKETT ВЛ- loltor, 60 Princess street. St. John. N. В. '
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I (Continued from Page Two.) ЄЧ-
,J„T;„™re*?°n<l2nü,-wrlte « one side of 
tne paper only. Send your name, not necee- 

tor publication, with your Commun!- 
'*«on-_Jhe Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned
th?»Mtoatkïïkete" PreB£ltl7 co»*lgoed to Fredericton

Business
College
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Miss Ruby Sothwell De
scribes a Short Visit 

to Famed Dublin.

To the Editor of the Sun: 
Sli^-Wfil

. Ï*
you allow me. the use of 

your valuable paper for a few remarks 
in reference to the present great 
way project now before the people of 
Canada. First I might note the 
lying idea both of the government and 
everyone elese, that the G. T. Paclflo 
Co. do not Intend, lf any way they can 
avoid it, to make either Halifax or St. 
John their winter terminus. Else why 
does the road end nowhere—at Mono- 
ton. Also why Is it that the govern
ment Is building all this eastern por
tion of the road? I think these 
points must carry conviction 
Independent thinking man.

But the above remarks are not what 
I particularly wished to call your at
tention to, but to the question why 
does not the country build this road it
self Why furnish millions of money 
or the people of Canada to put ln the 
pockets of a few capitalists? If this 
™ad 18 ,folng to Pay (and these men 
must believe It will pay) then let the 
people own It themselves, 
under the management of 
commission

Stands for all that 
Education.

Send for our catalogue. Your name oa 
* Foslcard will bring it to

I» BEST in Commercialrall-

•i
under-MR. BLAIR !топ. Address

W. J. Osborne,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

company’s 
conditions of 

Under It the GrandWhich Was Marred by an Incessant 
Fall of Rain—Saw the Castle, Old 

Parliament Biddings, Phoenix 
Park and All the Other 

Spots of Interest

con-
They arrived at Lakeville on 

Wednesday, and on Thursday evening 
a reception was given them at the re
sidence of J. R. Fowler, at which over 
sixty guests assembled to welcome the 
newly wedded pair. The bride was the 
recipient of many valuable 
including a handsome silver 
pitcher, presented by the young peo
ple of Lakeville. Mr. and Mrs. Fow
ler will visit friends and relatives in 
Carleton county for a few weeks. They 
will ultimately return to Fall River 
where they will reside.
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DR. J. COLUS BROWNE'Stwo 
to every

CHLORODYNE.presents,
water

ТНИ ILLUSTRATEDw ,JbPNDOW NHWB, of .... . Se8t *■ !««. says: '
sholld ^°\b5"gle “«dbta. і
liktf j to be most generally useful, to Mgçsjsp °f ottuK“T»bїшіГЇіу ohlorS:

Mr. Blair in an eloquent peroration, 
which was broken by liberal groans,

* ♦

NERVOUS A railroadDUBLIN, July 21,—Dublin, bedad! 
The North Wall pier, looking rather 
ghostly under the waning daylight, the 
■delicious Irish brogue all about us. and 
a long line of jaunting-cars waiting to 
take us into the town! 
warmed at once towards these charm
ing conveyances, but the Other One 
(another Other One, you understand) 
looked at them dubiously. “Hadn’t we 
better take a cab?" she said timorous
ly. (She knew very well the kind of 
reception her suggestion was likely to 
receive).

I looked at her with high disdain. 
"Take a cab—a common cab—in Dub
lin. Not if I’know It!" And with this 
elegant remark. I pushed her towards 
the nearest car.

a competent

№. I C0LL1S BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

independent of___. , „ - govern
ment influence, should be run as 
cheaply and as efficiently as under any 
corporation.

Canada fqllow the good example 
of New Zealand and manage her own 
affairs ln this respect.

What an opportunity is here for the 
statesman and the patriot to bring 
about such a desirable consummation. 
What a rallying cry for the west seek- 
tog another outlet for Its surplus pro
ducts, opening up new sections of the 
country and giving the west the lowest 
POMible rat® for its products to the 
east. What a setting at rest forever 
as to what shall be the winter port of 
Canada. Not a company guided by 
business interests but a great country 
determined to do Its duty by itself.

But does not this question affeot us 
vitally as a nation and ln our relations 
to the mother country? Granted that 
we give this giant monopoly Into the 
hands of the promoters of the G. T 
Pacific, that the trade of thlà vast 
country goes through a foreign port, 
will not the time come when it may 
be said that if our trade has to go 
through a foreign country arid that a 
foreign port ls the best port for Can
ada, why do we not take the further 
step and become a part of the U. 8. of 
America? What an (opportunity at 
this juncture for the highest 
otism with the practical 
this great question.

Will the man for the occasion arise» 
I,hope to see him In the person of 
Hon. Mr. Borden, leader of the H M 
opposition. What a rallying cry for à 
great party, "Canada for the 
adians,” ln truth. Not for ___ 
opolist, not for a foreign country, 
a railroad from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific built by the Canadian people, 
shipping the products of the west 
through the ports of the east, binding 
together in its iron bands a united peo
ple, working out our own destiny with
out the help of any foreign nation, be
lieving m ourselves and true 
selves.

CANADA FOR THE CANADIANS.

EXHAUSTION.
PROSTRATION ANDMy heart COLLAPSE 

ARB PREVENTED AND CURED 
BY DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
ex-

Restless, languid feelings, sleepless
ness, Indigestion, nervous headache, 
twitching of the nerves, discourage
ment and despondency are 
the symptoms of nervous exhaustion 
and prostration, 
rich blood and creating 
force, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food prevents 
and cures all diseases of the nerves. 
It is composed of nature’s most power
ful restoratives and ls certain to do 
you good. You can prove this by 
noting your increase in weight while 
using It.

'»
■r*

iteep tàe name of the InVentoi-

Упе.

some of

By forming new, 
new nerve DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE

.d®1* by all Chemists at la. , 
anfl ta. M. Sola maihifastqrere—

;Ш».. ta. M.Perhaps some of those behind me

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

my own mind and con
science and that I did not lend myself 
by word or action to the maintenance 
of the course now taken by the 
eminent, which I think must be dis
astrous to the best interests of Can
ada. (Renewed applause).

I would be glad if any appeal I am 
making could reach the ears of those 
controlling the matter, tlvough I know 
that the appeal would be in vain.

sÿ-V
FAIRVILLB NOTES. *?„>' 

Aug. 11. The firemen had a practice 
at the engine house last night in pre
paration for the firemen’s carnival at 
Sussex on Labor Day.

O. D. Hanson spent Sunday at Pen- 
obsquis. His son Harold returned with 
him. Mrs. Hanson and Clarence will 
prolong their visit to friends at the 
same place.

An attack of

rater 58iaïîA
gov- M

•*»
m

86'r*=T*. Кеерппа,, Ожіл
HÆuion BkSd

Drog’ttf ®" °" Brown “d Ьу МсШатаИ

I WOULD APPEAL TO THEM patri- 
solution ofsevere cold compelled 

Walter Cooper, C. P. R. section boss, 
to stop work on Monday. He is much 
better today.

Baker’s mill is closed today to en
able employes so desiring to attend 
the "Methodist picnic.

Miss Laura Lyman returned home 
yesterday after a three weeks’ outing 
to Queens Co.

The main track on the C. P. R. west 
is being relaid with heavier rails.

Haymaking was progressing very 
rapidly last week, but the rain of last 
night and the dulness of yesterday 
have stopped it again. Some had about 
finished all they-had to gather.

Mr. and Mrs. Mills and family will 
leave today for their home to Chicago. 
Mrs. Mills is much improved in health.

more giorl- to think mere before stressing the mat
ter, and for their own sakes, if for no 
one else’s, to think what would be the 
consequences of their persistent deter
mination to press this matter on the 
country. I appeal to them, I repeat, in 
their own interests and upon behalf of 
the party with which during my whole 
life I have been actively and politic
ally allied. (Sounds of dissent from 
the government side).

“They may sneer at me. X can 
derstand it and I can return it to them. 
I would like to have to my record in 
public life compared with records of 

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 9.—<5ol. Steele, I 80me ot tho8e gentlemen interrupting, 
the distinguished Canadian officer! I <Loud opposition cheers.) I know no 
now in command of the South African Ir‘an ever Sets credit from certain 
constabulary in South Africa, with duarters for acting according to his 
headquarters in ex-President Kruger’s 8ense of duty, and I expect these as- 
mansion, Pretoria, writing to an old Perslons, but I have the consciousness 
Klondike friend, now resident in Otta- of having done my duty, and I appeal 
wa, says: “I presided on the 1st (the to tho8e gentlemen, many of whom I 
letter is dated July 2nd) at the first tblnk rebPect me and my actions, and 
Canadian banquet here, and it was a wb08e opinions are not very far re
grand success. We did not break up moved from those I have expressed 

I have seen very few *«day, and who will appreciate my ât- 
anadians here whp intend to stay t tude—1 appeal to them in hope that 

Captain Kirkpatrick of Australia, who they wil1 bring their great influence to 
is one of my officers, took the Boer Persuade the government no further to 
delegates around the world, and when Prosecl«<# this 
Tie passed through Australia from Can- hope that any opinions I 
ada, recommended all of his friends to ca” influence them. I, however, 
go to Canada. There are several .8a«8fled that I have done my duty 
wealthy Boers going, too." and * 'eaye them in the hands of par

liament and the country, feeling that 
CANADA'S OLDEST POSTMASTER, «very man in this parliament is just

as answerable for the result of the 
course he takes as I am, and I am as 
answerable as they. Neither can shift 
upon the shoulders of the government 
the responsibility of this project. Every 
man must exercise his Judgment 
cording to his conscience, and I claim 
the same privilege for myself. (Pro
longed opposition cheers.)

He John Charlton replied, endorsing the 
government’s Grand Trunk deal. He 
moved the adjournment of the debate.

Can- 
the mon-

But

AT PRETORIA.
un- ËlÜSfï

Montreal : **<J Wuhiutsm. D.C.. U.S.A.

Canadian Banquet Held to Kruger’s 
Mansion..done?

to our-
Yours,

P. R. A. MATCHES

To Be Held at Sussex Vale on Aug.
18th, 19th, and 20th.

The 37th annual prize meeting ot the 
N. B. Provincial Rifle Association will 
take place on the 18th, 19th and 20th 
of this month at Sussex Vale.

Tuesday morning the nursery and 
maiden, the maiden and the Domville 
matches will be shot. The first ls for 
a cup presented by Lieut.-Col. T. G. 
Loggie, vice-president, and ls open 
only to efficient members ef the active 
militia of New Brunswick, retired of
ficers and men who have never won a 
first prize at any provincial or domin
ion competition. The second ls ln 
nectlon with this, and is open to one 
or more teams of three previously 
named officers, non-commissioned offi
cers. or men from any corps to the 
piovlnce, and of members of any affili
ated club who have not attended a 
previous competition of the Provincial 
Rifle Association; the third is for a 
oup presented by Lieut.-Col. Dom villa 
It is open to all members and associ
ate members. The first and second will 
be shot at 500 yards and the" third at 
500 and 600 yards. Tuesday afteMoon 
the Prince of Wales cup, and the Hai- 
en cup will be shot for at 200 and 500 
yards. In all the othet rtatchep, there 
will be seven shots; ln tfièsè ttfro there 
will be seven a( 300 and ten at 600 tarda. 
The Prince of Wales cup was presented 
by «H. R. H. the Prince oil wales in 
1861, and for this match there kill bea 
Queen's Head silver medal. The bfl£ 
and medal are restricted tp efficient 
members of the active militia.

On Wednesday morning the ^appela» 
tien challenge cup and the Transvaal 
cup will be shot for at 200, 500 afld 600 
yards. The first is open to all mem
bers and associate members, flie Second 
to all men who served to South Africa 
during 1899-1962. 't -ÿ

Thursday morning a silvti1 Antique 
Jug, presented by Lieut;-CoL .McLean, 
president, and the York and IÇtag*s 
challenge pitcher will be ehot for at 800 
yards. The Jug will be open to all 
members and associate members and 
the pitcher to teams of five.

On Thursday afternoon the Pugs- 
ley, maiden and aggregate and grand 
aggregate matches will come off. The 
Pugsley cup will be shot for at 900 
yards, by all members and associate 
members.

The maiden aggregate Is for $25, pre
sented by Lieut.-Col. McLean, and ls 
open to all competitors who have never 
attended a previous meeting of the as
sociation. The grand aggregate com
prises the medals of the National, Pro
vincial and Dominion associations and 
the association badge. They will be 
awarded to competitors whose respec
tive scores in the regular matches, ex
cept the nursery, make up the highest 
aggregates. The twenty highest scor
ers in the grand aggregate will com
pete for the governor general’s medal 
at 800 yards. They will have ten shots.

Extra series, A and B, will Also be 
shot on Thursday. They are open to 
all members and associate members, 
the first at 600, the second at 800 yards. 
With each cup and medal there will be 
money prizes, and in most of the 
matches there will be seven shots.

The Pugsley cup is now on exhibition 
In McRobbie’s window.

DEATH AT MONCTON.
MONCTON, Aug. 11,—Rev. Gideon 

Swim today received a despatch In
forming him of the death of his aged 

"mother, widow of the late Rev. Albert 
Swim, for many years a prominent 
Free Baptist minister In the Nova 
Scotia conference. The

HARCOURT, Kent Co.,
August 12, 1903.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir,—The provincial and federal gov

ernments have assisted by subsidies 
and otherwise towards building branch 
railways ln this county to an amount 
of nearly one-half a million of dollars, 
and the end is not yet. Behold the re
sult today: The St. Louis branch rail
way has not been operated for many 

The province gave a subsidy 
to the road of $21,000, and the dominion 
$22,400, total, $43,400. The contractors 
cleared over $80,000; 
loaned by the federal government.

The Kent Northern cost the province 
for subsidy $135,200; 
ion for rails

ntil 2 a. m.Uc
deceased lady, 

who was 82 years of age, resided at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. 
Philips, Clarke’s Harbor, Shelburne 
Co., N. S., and ls survived by two 
sens and two daugthers. The 
Samuel C. Swim of Bradford, Mass., 
and Rev. Mr. Swim of Moncton. The 
daughters are Mrs. Philips of Clarke’s 
Harbor and Mrs. Isaac Crowell of Bar
rington, N. S.

measure. I have no
may express

am
years.sons are

the rails were con-
Death Removes Owen Roblin From 

Position He Held for 50 Years. the domln- 
loaned $58,334.27; it 

to December, 1903. for 
satisfy bonds issued 

for $275,000, and a mortgage has
recently been given on the road in fa
vor of Charles Fawcett of Sackville, 
for $50,000.

The Buctouche and Moncton railway 
got a subsidy from the

AMELIASBURG, Ont., Aug. 9._
Owen Roblin, postmaster of this place, 
died yesterday at 4 o'clock. Deceased 
was ln his 97th year, and had been 
postmaster here since 1846, probably 
the oldest postmaster in Canada, 
received

was sold 
$3,500 toac-

Relieved in 10 Minutes by Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder.

i again with a\ was in 1801 when poor Ireland held her 
/last parliament—St. Stephen’s Green,;

now Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Baptist 
Emanuel Church, Buffalo, gives strong 
timon y for and is a firm believer in Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. He has tried 
many kinds of remedies without avail. 
“After using Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 
I was benefited at once,” are his words. It 
Is a wonderful remedy and will relieve any 
form of head pain in ten minutes and era
dicate catarrh.
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure helps the over

worked heart.

A STIFF FIGHT.

his commission from Earl 
Lonsdale, postmaster general of Eng- 
land, there being no postmaster gen
eral in Canada at that time. He was 
a Justice of the peace, and in connec
tion with the post office he conducted 
a large mercantile and milling busi
ness for a great many years. He

tee- province of 
$95,000, and from the dominion, $101,600, 
total $196,600. This road is ln fair run
ning order, except when blocked with 
snowstorms, and never has given nor 
doubtless ever will give satisfaction to 
its patrons.

A bill was passed at the last session 
of the legislative assembly to incor
porate what ls known as the Beersvllle 
Railway Co. to construct a branch rail
way from Beersvllle to a point on the 
I. C. R. between Coal Branch station 
.and Harcourt. Lest the road should 
tap the I. C. R. at Adamsville—the 
shorter and most cheaply constructed 
route—a petition was forwarded to 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie praying the road to 
be constructed from Beersvllle to Har
court. Hon. C. H. Labillois, chief 
commissioner of public works, visited 
Harcourt, interviewed, 
view by a few of the citizens, 
the government would send an expert 
to inspect the coal mine at Beersvllle, 
took his departure, and there the mat
ter stands so tar as inspection of the 
mine or locating the line of railway ls 
concerned. Neither of the proposed 
routes has been surveyed, nor has an 
expert been sent to examine the mine.

It is now an opportune time to ask 
the government to delay entering into 
any agreement, or pledging one dollar 
of the finances ef the province in aid of 
the proposed railway until something 
more reliable is produced than the 
mere word of speculators, whose aim Is 
to get money, even if from the public 
treasury.

Four weeks ago the Imperial Coal 
Co. was being operated by six men who 
raised two tons of coal per day as the 
total output. Your correspondent had 
this from the lips of one of the opera
tors. Since that date two of the best 
of the miners have quit work and left 
the county. The quantity of coal ship
ped since the winter was two car loads 
from Coal Branch station. There ap
pears to be some of the product ready 
for shipment — probably two hundred 
tons, allowing a conservative estimate. 
Strangers approaching the mine are in
formed that a notice has been posted 
up forbidding them to enter the hole 
or excavation. This, it Is said, lest 
the unwary should fall ln.

A ST. JOHN MAN.I’ve carried it about with 
since, and you’ll be glad to

me ever 
hear it’s The Victim of Monday’s Drowning 

£ Accident at4 New York.

The man drowned in an excursion 
crowd panic at New York on Monday 
lest, has been identified as Charles 
Stevens, son of Benjamin Stevens, 
Pleasant Point. He was about 27 years 
of age, and left here about a year ago 
for the benefit of his health.

Mr. Stevens was on board 
cursion steamer and during some ex
citement fell with others between the 
boat and the dock, 
was thrown, and struck him on the 
head.
brief search, the body was recovered 
and will be brought home for burial.

was

». I sfKgVSf Ї5Г Kt
terested us, and not having to be Лл ,?ЄГ? d$d,nt begIn !t gne At Sheffield Eng., last month, Aid. 
dragged about from pillar to post by far rtf'd1aU ^out ifc ,n Michael Dav- Charles Hobson, justice of the peace, 
an importunate guide who Insisted in , S t>ook’_ ehe declared, and I no an(* leader of the local trade unionists, 
felling us things we didn’t care a whit 1 *onge5 "wondered at her low-down opln- was sentenced to three months’ impfi- 
lo, hear. We saw the place where !on °* En&üsb. for Michael Davltt sonment in the second division for un- 
Swift and his “Stella’’ are burled to- , certainly not prejudiced in their lawfully receiving a secret commission 
getber, but it was too dark to read the I favor* as a reward for voting for the pur-
fnscriplions on the wall to their mem- I Everywhere among the poorer classes fhase by the corporation of certain
Dry. There was another inscription-, I we hear<1 the same kind of talk, so it }and ln whlch he had a partnership in-
bowever, which showed up plainly j wasn't so much to be wondered at that terest‘
trough, and whose genuineness arrest- I tbe ^~blbl council refused to present 
ed us at once. I forget whose tomb І Majesty with an address on the 
It, figured upon, but it conveyed this j °ccasion of his visit to the Emerald 
ebeerful intelligence: 1lFle* Eut our old gentleman—and oth-

H Ae Vnu oro -nr , fcrs like him—was very indignant.
.. , « We4 "The dlrty ra8cals.’’ he said, "they
’ 1 l ahaliTm, hi " bring disgrace upon us all."

So shall You be. I But ln splte ot the clty council, Dub-
The train of reflection which these I,ln Is making great preparations for 

lines started,' together with the in- I the royal visit. Our way that morning 
creasing fog and rain exercised a some- took us through the city, and every- 
what depressing influence upon us, and I "'here we saw flags and bunting in 
tonly Mr. Webster’s unquenchable I which the colors had run irretrievably 
cheerfulness kept us from relapsing I —designs for- electric illuminations 
Into deep melancholy when we emerg- I where "the immortal shamrock played 
*d from the porch into the dismal half- I a Prominent part, and on every side 
light of the dreary afternoon. I were evidences of general house-clean

ing. As we passed Sir John Gray’s"
, Imposing statue, his handsome, if 

We wanted to do Dublin castle, and I somewhat stony fstee, was being scrub- 
Fhoenix park, and ever so many other J bed so vigorously that we almost ex- 
places, but there was no sort of com- I pccted to see him begin to cry. When 
fort in trailing through muddy streets, we came back again, six hours after,
With your skirts to one hand and your I the two men who were at work on him 
tombrella to the other, so we Just went I had only got as far as the coat-taila 
tome, where our old gentleman nearly | No need for hurry in Dublin.
Wept over the unpardonable rudeness 
*f the climate.

"Never you mind," he said, "It’ll be I through Phoenix park that afternoon, 
fine tomorrow.” І ‘"Иіе way that ye can put down the

But it wasn’t ! It didn’t pour so to- J things I tell ye; don’ ye know.” I 
cessantly, but every half hour or so a j acknowledged that I had one ln my 
heavy shower pattered dbwn, and thé I waterproof pocket, and he Immediately 
streets were too vilely muddy for walk- began to recite the glories of the park 
tog in, so we betook ourselves to the | in a manner that would have put the 
top of a tram again, and started for I most loquacious Cook's Guide to the

have have gone into the baptistry and 
seen a statue which is supposed to be 
that of the old saint himself. As It 
was, we pottered about at our own

jaDe-
and f.

The Insurrection is Spreading Rapidly 
in Bulgaria,

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 12,— One 
hundred and fifty revolutionists were 
killed, according to official Turkish re
ports, in the fighting at Sorovitch, Aug. 
9th. The same despaches which have 
been communicated to the Russian and 
Austrian embassies, state that the in
surrectionary movement is Increasing 
daily. Hilml Pasha, Inspector general 
of thc sultan’s Macedonia reforms, re
ports that the young men in all the 
Bulgarian villages are fleeing to the 
mountains to Join the insurgent bands. 
Many among the Bulgarian peasantry 
wished to remain neutral but were 
compelled by threats to help the revolu
tionary committees.
Pasha, who has been appointed Vali 
of Monastic, reports a similar spread of 
the insurrectionary movement in the 
Vilayet of Salonica where, he says, the 
committee are resolved on the same 
campaign of massacres, incendiarism, 
and pillage as ln the Vilayet of Mona- 
stlr.

an ex-

A life preserved

He sank instantly. After a
or was inter- 

said

BURIED YESTERDAY.
ST. GEORGE, N. B., Aug. 11,— The 

funerals of the victims of Sunday’s 
drowning accident were held today. E. 
Phillips was burled at 8.30 o’clock; 
John Chambers an hour later, and at 
2 o’clock the bodies of the Henry 
Brothers will be interred.

The fatality has deeply moved the 
entire . community. John Chambers' 
mother and little sister 
drown and the Henry brothers died in 
full view of their mother and father.

Husslen Hilml

saw him

HAD HEARD THAT TEXT BEFORE

Wife (after returning from church) 
—You should have been In church this 
morning. We had a beautiful sermon.

Husband—I’ll bet you can’t repeat 
the text.

Wife—Yes, I can. It was the 10th 
verse of the 16th chapter of Ezekiel: 
“I girded thee about with fine linen, 
and I covered thee with silk.”

Husband—Huh ! It Is no wonder you 
remember It.—Stray Stories.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladles* Favorite,

Ie the only safe, reliable 
regulator oa which woman 
can depend "In the hour 

of need."

GAVE UP IN DESPAIR.

‘I and time of 
Prepared In 

Strength.Strength. £Л°.№°9Ї 
No. L—For ordinary cases 

ÎS by far the best dollar 
medicine known.

10 degrees

ї
/ -

"Have you got a little book with 
ye?" said the Jarvey who drove us d’etre p.C,“box 

Ladles—ask your druggist 
Cotton Boot Compound. Та 
as all pine, mixtures and fin 
dangerous. No. 1 and No 
recommended 
pinion of Ce
>n receipt of price and feut 
Ramps, The cook Co

for Cook's 
ake no other 
ltatlone areGO ON THE NINETEENTH.

The garden party to be given on the 
grounds of the Home for incurables by 
the Woman’s Aid Society of that Insti
tution ls to take place on Wednesday, 
August 19, and not on the 29th, as 
stated yesterday.

mixtures ana imitations are 
to. 1 and No. S are sold and 
l by all druggists ih the Do- 
пш. Mailed to any address 
price and four 2-cenypbotage

wïïdsôr," Ont, ‘ 

aU*dru»rl»tn.N* ’ lr* ’B8t ,0h8 »
Yours etc., He who pursues the stag regards 

not the haresELECTOR.
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THE HORSE MARKET
Demands Sound Horses Only.

Lame horses sell at less^than half their actual value end 
МЄ U easy." A few kottit! ç|TU* ,еШв<,у

A
L
KliENDALtS 
SPAWN CUM

It cures thousands of cases annually. Such endorsements 
as the one following are a guarantee of merit

Cured two Bons Spaoins ol Ten Ystrs’ Shuidkg.

I now Nave а сам of a mare that was 
injured by falling through a br»<?ga- ач* am going to give 
her complete treatment with yo-r Spa»ir Care? Please 
send me a copy of your " Treatise ew tbi Horse and his 
Diseases. Yours very truly, , CLARK a PORT.

Prise »1 : .lx fbr tZ. As ж Ппілмм for funn. «.

the book free, or address

DR. В. 1. KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Falls, Vt
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First Shamrock-Reliance 
Race to Take Place 
August 20th.
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IFRev. Percy C. Olton on Sympathy, the 
Divine Medicine.

vwt *

Synopsis of Remarks By Assistant Pastor of St. Peters 
Church, Brooklyn.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. Л

HOUSEHOLD WOÜK
н°ЕЕНгл™“-—o°.heavy trials and hardships when you are suffering from
НІЛ881*V sichenin*' dispiriting headache. Kumfort 
Headache PoVders are a postive cure. They offer you quick 
and sure relief. They are guaranteed to be better than anything 

-m —bs e,se pn the market and to be more
effective. If they prove otherwise, your 
money will be refunded.

Please bear in mind that these are 
ordinary headache powders com* 

posed of drugs which soothe you and 
dull the nerves. They do notÿeopardize 
your health. fr.

They are formed of natural vegetable 
remedies which seek the root of the 
trouble and. by removing the 

effect a cure. i.
Anybody can take them without 

fear of HI after-effects.
10 cents for a package of four 

oowders; twelve for 25 cents. »
At your druggist’s, or mailed 

postpaid on receipt of price.
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FOR MURDEIm44The Rev. Percy T. Olton, assistant 
minister of St. Peter's Church, preach
ed recently on “Sympathy, the Divine 
Medicine."
Romans xli: 16: “Rejoice with them 
that rejoice; weep with them that 
weep.” Mr. Olton said :

This morning I bring to your at
tention the divine medicine left by 
Christ to His disciples for the healing 
of the hurts and bruises and 
Wounds of their fellow creatures. The 
Master himself made use of the pre
scription as He walked amid the suf
fering and need of His time, and the 
pages of His biography are full of In
stances of its power and efficacy. The 
writings of His friends also contain 
numerous injunctions, and commend 
with much earnestness the usp of1 this 
specific.

The name by which the divine medi
cine Is known is sympathy. Like all 
things that are good. It has had 
counterfeits, so that the word has 
fallen somewhat Into disrepute, al
though the thing for which It stands 
Is better known and more widely used 
than at any time In the history of 
mankind.

Sympathy Is the highest expression 
of that gyeat command—"Love one an
other.”
It is love understanding. Love with
out sympathy Is blind, senseless, often
times cruel. Sympathy is the epirit 
of love. It animates and controls the 
forces of love so that they work al
ways for the well being of the object. 
It gives Insight and vision and enables 
love to rise as with wings and see the 
future wrong in the present good.

To interpret fully the command to 
"Love one another," is impossible un
less we know the meaning of the word 
sympathy. The expression of our love 
for the brethren in deeds is compara
tively easy. To be able to enter Into 
their feelings, to understand and ap
preciate the powers and Influences that 
are molding the. lives of those around 
us—that Is the gift most to be coveted 
if we are to fulfill the command—and 
ik Is to be found only where sympathy 
dwells.

m
yet so strong that Its grip is felt to 
the inmost soul. The silent, patient 
sympathy that understands and waits, 
not forcing itself upon the notice of 
the one who needs it, but always ready 
to give when the demand is

. Miles Dethroned from His Posi

tion as Commander in Chief of the 

United States Army.

I
The text was taken from

Rider and Hughes Arres! 
fc* ed in Connection Wit 

■ Killing of Urquhart,

I
FOREIGN FORTS.

M ÇhH.HVphU^ Aug 10, brig Alice, Inne.,

made. The
sympathy that does not stand above 
to help, but meets the brother soul face At pm 
to face and puts out the hand of an trom
equality In nobility, which Is greater Alttm SJ' AvugJl; »eh* D *

Ktiilsmr'H-Si
æk vr z s-c *” ш s™ *» на* »» «s

has not developed this divine attri- York. і ’ ' I

ї,"Г,т;г = ‘sas 01,1 Wen4 Slr 1*. and
does it find a common ground and At. 8,erî L-one. July 30, bark Abeona, I u -
mutual interests. It Is shut off from Mattson' trom Ne” Yo^ NOW PralSOS the ООШІПІОП OODO-
the rest of life as truly as If surround- СЯеегеА I I8IIIIUII VppU-
ed by walls of brick and ' mortar o^L-Ne7 Tîïk’ Aug- 10- »h*P Geo T Hay. |
Strive as it may it cannot touch the ISwTrf, King®*? йЙЙ; ’SitJZS | sf°w> Е^ЄГ—КЄСЄПІ DeatllS—
life all around, nor receive from that Sf1®* tor Port R«»ding; Joel», Wyman, tor
life for the satisfying of Its need. The ynSSSTbs- o«ÎS. oftAZ^, Tn!!7‘ 
secret of the power of some souls on John N в ’ ^ L°ng™‘re' for 81
the life of the world lies simply In , At Mobile, Aug 10, sch Bonifonn, Clarke, 
this—viz., that In these souls there is a,™ n „ .
found sympathy in overflowing mea- ley, for Windsor, NS; achs Lad/о*' Aron 1 akjbxun, Aug. 12—The sporting 
sure. It is not genius, nor Intellect, Steele tor St Stephen, NB; Blma, Beardsley! world Is assuming Porting
nor power, nor even beauty of form Гої,*ї^Ь1и!£ом' NJ' ' “ Umlng Prominence just at
or speech that -draws mankind to the for Готі от Кїїі. * ’ "Ch L'"‘e’ D,Tl8' I tlme ln vlew
feet of some great soul. The world ad
mires genius; ft respects intellect; it 
obeys power; It finds joy in beauty; 
but It loves only Love—and only that 
Love that Is expressed in 
strong, passionate, all-embracing sym
pathy.

If we look for the centre of attrac
tion in the matchless 
Christ I think we will find It to be His 
boundless sympathy. I doubt whether 
the multitudes that followed Him 
deratood the half of His teaching, al
though that teaching 
drously beautiful ln Its simplicity. I 
doubt whether they appreciated to any 
extent the sinless, perfect life that He 
lived in their midst, although that life 
stood in so sharp a contrast to theirs.
It was not chiefly the wisdom of His 
teaching, nor the glory of His charac
ter that made the common folk flock 
to His side; it was that infinite 
passion, that yearning love, that div
ine sympathy which drew them, and 
which ever since has been drawing the 
tired, sin-sick world close to the heart 
of Jesus Christ.

Of the blessings that the gospel of 
Christ has given to the world, sympa
thy stands among the chief and fore
most. Before the advent of the Christ, 
men had not learned how to put toge
ther the letters that spell this word.
It was Christ who taught men “to re
joice with them that rejoice, and to 
weep with them that weep." He smil
ed at the wedding feast at Cana of Ga
lilee, and He wept at the grave of La
zarus.
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Whose Body Was Found Floating il 

the River Near Fredericton 01 
Thursday Last—Evidence at tlj 

Coroner’s Inquest.
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FREDERICTON, Aug

tilicated in the murder of Willlan 
Urquhart, whose body was found float 
tug m the river on Thursday last. A 
the coroner’s inquest it transpired tha 
Urquhart was knocked down am 
beaten by Rider at the St. Mary’s enc 
of the passenger bridge late last Sat 
urday night. About two o’clock Sun 
day morning he called at the boon 
house and after talking to the nigh 
Watchman a short time went out on thi 
bridge closely following Thomas Ingra 
ham, who preceded him only a te\ 
minutes and svho was mixed up in th 
row with Rider and Hughes; This was 
the last seen of Urquhart until his dead 
body was found in the river on Thurs- 
day last. He had been working at St. 
Mary’s about a week past and landed 
there from Houiton. His home, so he 
told his fellow workers, was in Minne- 
apoils, and he was an old American 
soldier in the receipt of a pension, 
which amounted to ten dollars a month 
He is described as having been hard 
working and quiet and not liable to 
pick a quarrel. While under the in
fluence of liquor last Saturday night 
the night watch at the boom house and 
others who saw him say he was by no 
means intoxicated, and Rider, Hughes 
and Ingraham are said to 
sober enough to know perfectly 
What they were doing.

Deceased was attacked by Rider and 
Without apparent cause while he was 
talking to one William Saunders, who 
rescued him. Rider swore that every
thing was a blank to him that night 
that he remembered nothing from 
quite early in the evening until he woke 
up Sunday morning. Ingraham, who 
turned to St. Mary’s early Sunday 
morning, left on Tuesday last for Am
erican territory, and steps will be taken 
to have him captured.

The preliminary 
Hughes and Rider will be 
next Tuesday afternoon, 
young and unmarried men, the former 
being about 21 and the latter about 24, 
and live in St. Mary’s.

of the numerous 
events on the programme during the

,Jro™. CltJ Inland Aug 9, sch Elwood Bur-1 PMt w®ek and for the remainder of
ton, Belyea, from South Amboy for Lynn thQ ____ „ , “ r otFrom City Island, Aug 10, sche McClure, | tl>e montl1. Nearly all branches of

H'S І ~ г уГ=м,е„кратьТаг,у the de-
From Santo*. july^eE'hark'stm Water Canada ot the little fellows demon-

^TuX^nfXug 8. hark Mary A ^ С°П"ЄІУ that
Law, Wetmore, for Philadelphia. 17 I kl ow how to build
M^e.Pîrom^V.l»uv.r”!rSCo,r1ii,> C“ada’ І ИПЄ’” 68 °"e of the Boston 

From Colon, July 28, sch Elva. Porter for I Preas6d It.
Bocaa del Toro. * 1

From Salinas Crus, Aug 8, bark Highlands,Smith, for Vancouver.
From Perth Amboy, Aug 11, sch Theta Marstere, for Halifax. Ineta’

16.—Charle

writes 
with me.

rom headache in any form."

It is the perfection of love. 1Sailed.
O'

ШВ ft і0»a tender,S sSrecent races S,
нЛІ

mmm.
a
ж

Michael Hnmr, of Jaggfns, N. S., вата: “I 
Цва4ас.Л* Powders all right. They cure a headache for me in a few minutes." 7

“they 
boats across thelife of Jesus КЙmpapers ex- z Æil л

un- f1 On Thursday, Aug. 20, 
will be made ttr sail the first 
tween Shamrock III.
The races are to be sailed 

. untll concluded, Sundays
«1°. kug'l. lit. «.«, 1™ бМ»1"” f°r Roe" Sandy Hook- The boat which wins 

Sch Leonard Parker, Hogan, from Dal- I three out ot five races will be declared 
bousle for Philadelphia, Aug 4, lat 42.40, Ion. the winner. While it is an almost lm-

for I 5?*w,e taak to a foreigner to cross 
] the Atlantic and take back the famous 
I Ametlca'e cup, the yachting experts in 
I the United States

an attempt 
race be-was so won-

!
and Reliance. V THE F. G.

WHEATON COMPANY
Limited .

ГОНТ VILLAGE, H. S.

every day (f-JSPOKEN. z' vnot counted.

Bark Fan ta el, Dapelo, from Halifax 
Hull, Aug 4, lat 47, Ion 81.Sympathy Is as rare as It Is beauti

ful. It does not consist in the saying 
of sympathetic words, 
not a form of speech, although it Is 
most often conveyed by means of 
words. Speech has no value except in 
so far as it is able to make clear to 
others the thoughts, desires or intents 
of ourselves.

Humanity Is made up of hearts, and 
hearts need sympathy more than gold. 
As long as men feel and think and 
desire, so long will this rule stand. 
There are those who need both ln equal 
measure. The hungry, the naked, the 
outcast, the oppressed, must be met 
with the outstretched hand ln which 
there is the visible token of the 
rathy that prompts the greeting.

But there are times when the empty 
hand alone is sufficient; times when 
the need of the body has been cared 
for, and it is only the heart that is 
crying out for food and shelter and 
warmth; and methtnks were we to 
search carefully we would find in this 
world of ours more hungry hearts 
than hungry bodies.

A soul possessed of a passionate love 
for Its fellow creatures, refusing to 
only the weakness and folly of human 
nature, ever striving to break the 
bonds of the captives and to bring 
them to a consciousness of their place 
and standing as children In the great 
family of mankind. Such a soul knows 
the full meaning of the word

com-

і • MEMORANDA. , „ , . . are by no means
Passed Sydney Light. Aug 11, strs Teu- ^°f,k_sure that Sir Thomas Lipton will 

tonla Dolling, from Montreal via Sydney faH again. The advantages naturallv;rrih,vW,bthmhe h0me b°at’ aad undoubt5:
Piotou for Sydney ' ’ ,rom ,edly betting will favor her before the

Passed Nantucket Lightship, Aug 9, at 1 iVr t0 get the better
"ЛЇ'ЖІРЙÆS-S -HdYb°erkfew ^га'еЬеГхоГрГі^:

‘в%»?і-ІЬ|,№5ЄВв of Manhattan Is!
for Cheater, Pa. 4 ’ I land and Newport. A large number of
rZ^îîa Wash, Aug 4, ship yachtsmen admit that a victory by the
Townt„dMe,»Vk,r0m VancouT,ir Tla Port Englishman wouid do much to revive 

In port at San Juan, PR, Aug 4, sch Oath- » waning interest in the sport, 
erjne, Comeau, from Annapolis. I 18 conceded that Shamrock ITT

Passed Nantucket Lightship, Aug 11, at 20 I behaved splendidly in her trial
“- bound m'^Mi^pMiy'^ty-n^ anew n;r the "foreseen develops Wfii days out. 7 n,n® I allow the production of the Herres-

hofts no walkover. Capt. Harry Half 
son of the well known yacht master 

t i^h,Sh^N’ TAug -A”K- 15 the Capt. Hank Half, says he has picked 
wf1* bave the bell buoy | Shamrock III. P

>laced to mark the wreck ot barge Wain in ‘Jew Bedford Harbor discontinued P 
wreck has been removed.

EGAN WANTS HIS WATCH.

Sympathy Is &
.

Saturday confederate flags were hoist- 
, ed on the Georgia state house, 

of the late years Miles has
the line, and Miss Blanche E. Pierce 
of Boston were married here on Sun
day.

Rev. Fr. Guertln of St. Joseph’s Col
lege, Memramcook, was a guest of 
Rev. G. Demery at Somersworth, N. 
H., this week.

That there are defects in Portland 
harbor was made manifest last night 
by the grounding of the steamer St. 
Croix at her dock. Luckily the boat 
was floated without damage by a tug, 
but It Portland is to compete further 
in the Canadian export tirnde, 
bable some dredging will be і

some good catches having been made 
by the fleet. Last sales from vessel 
were made at $15, $17.50 to IS, though 
part of the flsh were rather small
sized. Large No. 3, early caught, are 
quoted by Jobbers at $14 to $15 per bar
rel. Later caught flsh, 110 to 115 count, 
are as high as $25 to 28. The market 
for codfish, both cured and pickled, is 
quiet. Commission houses ask $6.25 to 
6.76 for large shore and Georges; $5.75 
for large dry bank and $5.60 to 6.75 for 
large pickled bank, 
are quiet at $7 to 7.50 for large split 
and $5 to 6 for medium. Canned lob-* 
sters are reported steady, with whole
salers asking $3.25 to 3.50 for 1-lb tails 
find $3-60 to 3.75 for 1-lb. flats. Live 
lobsters are worth 18, and boiled, 20 
cents.

Of
displayed con

siderable vanity and in other respects 
has alienated friendship in many quar
ters. In politics ^he is a democrat, 
but he never could be a candidate for 
the vice-presidency, as has been sug
gested, because of his unpopularity in 
the southern states, where the war is 
still more than a memory.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not, as popular 
in the editorial department of the New 
York Sun as he was in the good old 
commercial union days, when it 
"Laurier, Wyman, Cartwright and 
Farrar.” On the other hand the Sun 
even went so far a day or two ago 
to commend the leader of the conserv
ative party for the able manner ln 
which he handled the Grand Trunk 
Pacific grab bill. In a lengthy article 
denouncing railway matters ln Can
ada the Sun says: “Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, the Canadian premier, addressed 
the parliament of Canada on July 30
and formally committed the ministry Murdoch H. McGilvary of Nashua, 
and the liberal party to the support of N. H„ fireman on the Boston 
the Grand Trunk Pacific transcontln-, Maine road, was killed last week ln an 
entai railway project. R. L. Borden, unusual manner. While leaning out of 
the leader of the conservatives, replied the cab of his engine, near Portland, 
on behalf of his party, and it is quite his head was hit by a projection. He 
evident that Mr. Borden had not a lit- was so badly injured that he died 
tie the best of the argument. Sir Wll- after his arrival àt -the Massachusetts 
frid s speech was of considerable General Hospital ln Boston. Fireman 
length, filling in solid type an entire McGilvray was 25 years of age, and 
page of the newspapers. came to this country from Springhfll,

"We have already commented upon N. S. He is survived by a widow and 
the merits of the proposed railway plan, daughter. Mrs. McGilvary was vlsit- 
A point of more important immediate ing in Springhlll when the accident 
interest to the American aeople ap- occurred, 
pears in the speeches of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Borden in reference 
to the bonding privilege extended to 
Canadian goods in transit through the 
United States. Upon that

have been
well

He received the seeker after 
♦he truth, Nicodemus the Pharisee, and 
He entered the house of the seeker aft
er forgiveness, Zaccheus the Publican. 
He lived and loved

sym-

Pickled herring
it is pro- 

necessary.
Chief of Police William Dodge arid 

ex-Mayor Batchelder of Woonsocket 
left today for St. John. The two will 
tour the eastern provinces and north
ern New England on a pleasure trip.

The Intercolonial railway is expend
ing large sums ln advertising in the 
New England papers. The advertis
ing car of the road is in Providence 
this week.

I NOTICE TO MARINERS. wasand suffered, be
cause the world needed Him. And He 
asks that those who call Him Master 
shall do likewise, for Sympathy is the 
only Interpreter of His gospel.

■
as the winner, but, as is 

well known, the Haffs are not now 
friendly with Iselin & Co.

There is much Interest

as№ examination ofae the
commenced 

Both arein the big
rowing regatta on Lake Qulnsigamond, 

NEW YORK, Aug. II —Patrick J I of thi!*week”11 ,FridaY and Saturday 
-Egan former American " тіпШот to а^тГгеЇ" On"^Гу^curflhl
Market /ed аГ^аїГ рМГ" f?ГЇЇЙГ

вам the8TawnPbrrerr°hkad-.n ht'sh^a “le^sf ak‘"g<■»«-
.valuable memorial watch, stolen from 
him while standing in front of the As- 
tor house watching the Swedish 
ade on Aug. 1.

The watch

SHIP NEWS. THE CORONATION CUP.
It is stated that an attempt will be 

made to re-capture the Coronation Cup 
carried oft by the Sydney yacht Cibou 
In the last regatta held by the R. K. 
Y. Club. The racing yacht Glencairn, 
recently purchased by W. B. Ganong, 
proprietor of the Cedars, is to be as
signed the duty of re-capturing the 
cup. Mr. Ganong is himself ln British 
Columbia, but a crew is now being 
formed from the fi. K. Y, Club to man 
her in the races to be held at Sydney 
on September 7. The Glencairn which 
is a Sydney boat and is now at that 
port will be brought to St. John after 
the race.

seeЩ •
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Aug 11---- Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike,

from Boston, W G Lee, pass and mdse.
Coastwise—Schs R L Kenny, 74, Priddle,

bZ СатроЬ-Гіо. V'°la Pe"1’ 23’ WadUn,
Aug. 12,—StT Gult of Venice, 1884, Cook, 

from London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, gen cargo.
Sch James Barber, 80, Ells, from Salem, J В Moore, bal.
Sch Wm L Elkina (Am), 229, Dixon, from Boston, J w Smith, bal.
Coaatwtse—Str Beaver, 42, Stevens, from 

and cleared; schs Souvenir, 217, 
Roblchaud, from Meteghan, NS; Effort, 63 
Milner, from Annapolis, N 8.; Hustler? 42 
Thompson, from Campobello.

Aug 13—Str State of Maine, Allen, from 
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

WaUer MiUer, from New York, coal.
Sch Flash, 94, Tower, from Boston, master.
Coastwise—Schs G Walter Scott, 75 

Donough, from Quaeo; Citizen, 46 Wood- 
worth, from Bear River; Nellie E Gray 12 
Smith, from River Hebert; R Oareon, 67 
Pritchard, from Quaeo; Maitland, 44, Cann- 

train Windsor; Rolfe, 64, Rolfe, from 
Port Grevtlle; Silver Cloud, 45, Post, from

RIOTOUS STRIKERS
and

The victory of the Doherty brothers 
m the contest for international tennis 

at Longwood last

Created Scene of Terror in Streets of 

Wheeling, West Virginia.
sympa

thy—that word which stands for a joy 
fceyond expression and a pain beyond 
definition.

par- I cup week was
was presented to TVT, т°Г! OT leaa of a s«n>Tise to the local 

Egan about 20 years ago by the Irtoh ha.rdly expected that the
nationalist party in Dublin It bears lUh 7 ? g0 *° En8fland. The Eng-
hls name, with an Inscription Th” I end мГь , D°herty brothers
hearing was adjourned until Aug. 20 stated апнГ' Та" P'ay ln the Unlted

e I States during the next ten days. The
golf enthusiasts also report 
thing doing.” An English team ar
rived here yesterday and began play

lurMBurorttamn 804 Mr<’ ,n baae bal1’ Although the Boston re-
-JTT- preeentatlves in the National League

At Montreal- p- Q. on August are falling down frequently and are 
8th, the wife of William Dunlavy, Jr., of I strong competitors for last place the 
a daughter. Boston American leaguers are playing

MULLINS.—In this city, on August 7th, jwe,r and leading, with their chances 
to the wife of в. M. Mullins, a son. I *« the present considered as favor-

I able.

soon
Entirely different from these play

things of time and events are the ones 
who comprise the other division of 
needy souls to whom sympathy 
put forth her hand of healing and re
storation. These are the people who, 
for one reason or the other, have be
come separated from the common life 
of the world.

WHEELING, W. Va., Aug. 16,—From 
9 o’clock last night until early 
morning the streets, of Benwood 
the scene <jf a wild riot. The striking 0 
machinists and the non-union men who v 
replaced thjsm at the Riverside plant of c 
the Rational Tube Company clashed, 
aand many shots were exchanged. For I f

this
werecan

"some-
BIRTHS.;

Other deaths include the following: 
In Charlestown, Aug. 4, Mrs. СеШ E. 
Spain, wife of James Spain, formerly 
Miss McKinnon of Prince Edward 
land; ln West Medford, Aug. 3, Mrs. 
Elizabeth R. Blakeslee, wife of Fred
erick A. Blakeslee, aged 54 years, for
merly of St. John; In Everett, Aug. 4, 
Joslah F. Lavers, aged 67, formerly 
of St. John, and Nova Scotia; in South 
Portland, Aug. 4, James Kincade, 
aged 18 years, formerly of Johnston, 
Queens Co., N B. (accidentally shot).

The movement In spruce lumber has 
Improved slightly of late, and quota
tions are firmly held. Four cargoes 
arrived from the provinces last week 
with a total of 416,185 feet. Prices are 
unchanged from those previously 
quoted.

8ТВІСШ WITH 
PNEUMONIA

Their Individuality, in
stead of being weakened and dissolved 
by the elements, has become petrified. 
They seem to be passionless. Refusing 
to be governed by the whim of the 
hour; despising the butterfly existence 
of their fellow creatures; scorning the 
tricks and devices by which others 
make a fair showing; seeing the tinsel 
and false glitter-of that which passes 
for true feeling and thinking, these 
souls turn aside with a great hunger 
and longing of heart which they de
spair of ever being able to satisfy . 
hlrdoY (a shrdluetaolncmfwyp etaolnn 

The causes of this Isolation

1

Me- hours an Indiscriminate battle raged I e 
between th* two forces. Although 1,000 b 
ehotst were fired but two men were 

Clay Hoover, a 
passerby, was struck In the left knee 
tad another man wounded in the leg. a 
He was quickly carried off by the 11 
strikers and his name could not be 
learned.

The beginning of tthe hostilities came 
when an aged man was set upon and 
badly beaten by a crowd of strikers.
He was badly cut and bruised about the 
head and shoulders and is in a serious 
condition. This was followed by two 
other assaults upon 
who were terribly beaten on their 
home from work The non-union

Id-
question

Mr. Borden had much the best of the 
discussion, both in point of fact end of 
patriotism. Sir Wilfrid advanced an 
argument in favor of the proposed 
line, evidently intended as an appeal 
to the patriotic sentiment of his

known to be wounded. SI

ALMOST BEADY TO DIE—ALONZO 
W. DOUGLAS. OF WOODBRIDGE, 

WAS SAVED BY

Cleared. On the whole, the sporting
world is not without its attractions at 
present.

С?тт“!ма!іГГСк?отериоп “.м1' °r I A’ M1Ies <a native of Massachusetts'/as 

Aug. 12, by Rev. C. D.’ Carletoo Dr ’ Phb commander of the United States army 
lip Cox, of Chatham, to Miss Jennie. I haa 8tirred up strife in some quarters 

Mowatt, of this city, where it was supposed old differences 
HEART--0n Augu,t 12th- at the would not be revived. Gen. Miles was 

Jamee Dymond’ “I retlred by order of the president, the 
H bLRr°- н' Ь MaeDon- v6.teran of several wars having reach- 

A;°T ««berth Daly of Montreal to |d the age limit. Miles was persona 
Leah Rachel Wheary of this city. Ron grata to both the McKinley and

Mhrts^NroS.XIHa.Iа! th® home of the Roosevelt administrations. When 
W E. ІТ Sberman, WaS .forced *0 -alga bis
per Woodefcock. to Mlee Eîtta* Irvine. ^ I P*ace M secretary of state through dls- 

McMINN-GILPATRICK—At Skiff Lake, on ab,llt* 9®* M,les» who was related to 
Aug. 9, by the Rev. J. B. Flewelling, rec- I ®berman "by marriage, came Into pro- 
tor of Canterbury, Frank Clayton McMinn I m*nence aa an opponent of the 
of Danfortb, Maine, to Mies Abble Gilpat- I offlce m®thode, particularly during the 
rick of Weston, Maine. | celebrated “embalmed" beef scandal.

PBRKINS-NOTTINGHAM—Aug. nth, at 61111116 faction ln the war
Queen street, St. John, N. B., by the Rev. I °®ce '<ron the ааУ» although Secretary 
Q. O. Gates, D. D., Harry Perkins, for- °* War Alger wae forced to quit his 
merly of Gloucester, Bbg., to Victoria I plaÆ^ During the bungling war ln 
Amelia Nottingham of Sunderland, Eng- І №е phlllpplnee, attended with so much

cruelty on the part of American offi
cers, who seemed hardly more humane 
than the eeml-civilized tribes they 
fought, Gen. Miles denounced the men 
responsible for mismanagement, and 
quickly found himself in hot water. 
As soon as it could be done with de- 
cncy, the general was given his walk
ing papers without credentials, and 
noiw the newspapers and his admirers 
are rushing to his defence.

BOWES.—At St. John, N. B„ Aug. ШЬ, I had a long and honored
Jane mien, infant daughter of Frank and I aJtboush he gained for

, Fannie Bowes, at the age of 15 month». I himself the eternal enmity of the south 
______ _ „ , I by shackling President Davis of theFREEZE-At Bnwtx, N. B.. Aug. Uth, Mary | confederacy when that gentleman was 

Dawson, wife of J. Arthur Freeze.
No flowers, by request

tonUB U—Str Calvln Austin. Pike, for Boa- 
Str Nemea, Roberts, for Parrshoro, NS. 

A.yT Cedar Gr0't■ °™b*. for Buenos
Haven *f°a Mueller’ McLean- for Vineyard

Ceastwise—Str Beaver, Holder, for Hills- 
boro; sch Rex, N orris, for Quaeo.

Aug 13.-*ch W L Elkins, 229, Dixon, for 
New York, J w Smith, deal».
а I..N Pajker: M* Smith, for New York, A W Adams, laths and flsh.

Coastwise-Sobs Adelaide, Baird, for Anna- 
poHa; AureHa, Watts, for North Head; An
nie, Oarey, for Canning; Annie Pearl. Star- 
rati, for River Hebert

a... peo
ple, that the government laid it down 
as a principle upon which they were 
willing to be judged by friend and foe 
alike, that Canada should have a 
trans-continental railway 
terminus on Canadian waters, 
every Inch of it In Canadian territory. 
With all respect to Sir ’Wilfrid, this 
savors of gallery play, an oratorical 
display for effect only.
States has no trans-continental rail
way from sea to sea, unless the Sun- 

the eastern terminus of 
which is at New Orleans, be counted 
as such. We have systems and 
necting lines which make up such a 
route, but no through single line from 
ocean to ocean. Although she has only 
one.line where we have several, Cana
dian or Canadian products 

I ro from Vancouver to Halifax without 
' onching an inch of our sail.”

When the United States court comes 
in at Bath next month, seven or eight 
alleged smugglers from the New Bruns
wick border will be arraigned, 
latest cases are those of Fred Saw
yer of Fort Fairfield, and Seymour Çtal- 
lant of Milllnocket, who are charged 
with smuggling liquor.

The Msrltlme Provincial Club held 
an outing at Nantasket Beach last 
Saturday. About 200 persons attend
ed. The members discussed the ques
tion of і .instructing a club house here 
to cost $60,000. The building will be 
situated ln the Roxbury district. It Is 
Intended to have the club incorporat
ed under the name of the International 
Maritime Provincial Club.

Capt. Charles Pye, formerly com- 
mànd.er of the Plant line steamer Hali
fax, and now supervising director of

MARRIAGES. ai

Ferrozone ai

ai
with its 

and, _ vary in
each case. Some have reached it by 
reason of a long and hard fight with 
circumstances. They found Fortune 
frowning lnsted of smiling, and they 
had to wrest from her unwilling 
hands the laurel wreath .of victory. 
The conflict hardened while It strength
ened, and when they came to rest ln 
the quiet and shade of life they knew 
themselves to be alone. They could 
not Join ln the play of those around, 
for they had forgotten how to play; 
the Jest and light talk fell senseless 
on the ears that had 
ed to the grim shout of battle.

How often have we met men and 
women who belong to one of these 
classes of solitary souls 
Judged them wrongly, 
the cold, reserved, repellent 
and put It down to pride or hardness 
of heart, or some

“For the benefit of others,” writes 
Mr. IMuglas, “I desire to state the re
sults I derived from the use of Ferro-

A lumber interest says: "The past .^th РпешпопЇГ To seve“ TTtZ 
and the coming fortnights form a be- j attack and so reduced was my strength 
twrtin seasons period in the lumber, that my ,,£e was de8paired of. I had Inv onn! ‘here U almost nothing be-I tbe be8t roedicaL attention, but
inf tl t . CL?rln® °“‘ yard? mads no progress toward recovery.
l, L nl ann! '°!^ngbUI>- I V’hen reduced to practically a skele-
is being1 done at substantial conces-Isions in price just now, this being per- ,i0?b\i!nd frlend of the re.
haps truer of pine than spruce. Tfiie ^ pPW”a ot , Ferrozoria- Aa
market, however, has a firm under- ’ LTfJ.TT* hu T at ones. I
tone, because of the statistical post- вЧп т, У ,n W/Ighr and atrenetl« 
tion, which is this year decidedly in Ferrozone made me a new man.
favor of the seller, owing to the short- 1 8Iedly a"awer eT,1ulr,ea ^om
age of spruce caused by the failure to ®,kar anderers if they care to have 
bring through a good part of last $urtker particulars about
spring’s Maine cut. Hence, if a large ery Ferrozone deserves its great
or urgent order is sent in, stiff market eure of success ’’
prices are obtained.

non-union men Ц
way ; ofl 
men ciThe United

set ’ Route, HAYINGІРИН!
ço; Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear RITer- 
Effort, Milner, tor Annapolis; Ethel, Trahan
Z matTaS. C0Te; Llttl3 Annle’ Ро1аа»:

Sailed.
Aug. 12«—Str,St Croix, 1064, Thompson, for 

Boston via East port
0Btr Cape Breton, 1100, Reid, for Sydney, 
N3tr Nemea, 2259, Roberts, for Parrshoro, 
дВагк Cedar Croft, 1099, Crosby, for Buenos

r con-

war

Will soon be here,

Waterville Brand
Is large and complete, 
that the farmers like th 
better than any other 01) 
are all made of the

In SCYTHES w
“SIBLEY” PAT 
“CORNWALL’S 
“YORK’S SPEC 
“KING’S OWN.’1

SEND FOR OUR N:

■
can nowgrown accustom-

and have 
We see only 

attitude

my recov- 
mea-land.

PBRRY-HAWKHURBT-On Aug. 7th, at tts 
Methodist parsonage. No. T Burpee avenue, 
by the Rev. Dr. Wilson, pastor of Zion 
church, Willism James Perry of Ohipman, 
Queens county, to Lena Hannah Hawk- 
hurst of this city.

Thefe-
Tbls Is but one cf tbd many cases 

“In a week or two fall business tbat *r* being wired every day by 
should begin and a firm market Is Ferrozon* No treatment «As evefl 
looked for. Blarmers, especially, after known to supply a weak system so 
harvest are gôod customers for quickly whh strength and energy. No 
shingles, door fixings, etc., a business tonic does Its work so thoroughly. I» 
very large In the aggregate. In fact, 18 a specific for tiredness, languor, loss 
the city business In these days of steel of appétit- weakness after fevers, 
and stone construction, has become and all demlltatlog diseases. Ferro- 
much the less Important factor ln the zone makes you strong and k-*ps yon 
lumber market. That Is why the sue- strong—<n a. word, it assures health 
pension of building operations by and costs but 69c. a box, or six boxes 
strikers has not materially affected the for $2.50, at any drug si nr» fy mail 
lumber trade; It is the steel men and from The Ferrozone Company. King- 
the quarrymen who suffer thereby." ston. Ont. Get a supply today with- 

Mackerel are not quite so scarce, out fail.

other unworthy 
cause, when it Is really nothing but 
the mask worn to cover the pain and 
consuming hunger that Is eating out 
their very lives. The only power that 
can touch these stern rock-hewn 
tures, and cause the pent-up feelings 
to gush forth in a tide of tenderness 
and affection is the power of

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

from Mach,Г.0' AUg 10’ *eh M"a’
At Bathurst, Aug 10, str St Vincent, from Glasgow.
At Bathurst, Aug 11, bark Gerhard, from Liverpool. *
At Windsor, Aug 7, sch Cox and Green. 

Thompson, from St John.

f. verna-
DEATHS.s- tf.Gen.

sympa
thy. Not the kind of sympathy that 
is rolled off the tongue in glib words 
of pity, nor expressed in officious acts 
of kindness, but the sympathy, so ten
der that its touch soothes and relaxes,

Cleared.
At Hillsboro. Aug u, zch Edna, Donovan, for Newark, N J. ’
At Bathurst, Aug 10, str Ida, for Glasgow, 

and bark Slguid, for Barrow.
6

taken prisoner. When news of Miles’ 
retirement was received In Atlanta on

І 100,000 families in the Maritime Provinces GROWING MORE POPULAR DAILY
HARRY W. de FOREST, St. John, N. B.
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